
SERVICES PMI PLUNGES
TO 4-YEAR LOW ON GST

ServicessectorinIndiacontractedtoa
four-yearlowinJulyfollowingtheGST
launchevenasthemanufacturingactivity
reeledataneight-and-a-half-yearlow,
saidtheNikkeiPurchasingManagers’ Index
survey.ServicesPMIplungedto45.9,its
lowestlevelsinceSeptember2013.Itwasat
53.1 inJune,aneight-monthhigh.Afigure
above50denotesexpansion.Factoryorders
decreasinginJulyhadthelargesteffecton
theindex,whichsawordersgoingdownat
thequickestsinceFebruary2009. 4 >
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Banking stocks trigger
fall in markets
TheIndianmarketsonThursdayfell fora
consecutivesession,ledbydeclinesin
bankingandfinancialstocks,whichhavea
highweightinthebenchmarkindices.The
benchmarkBSESensexfell239points,or
0.74percent,to32,238.TheStateBankof
India,HDFC,ICICIBankandAxisBankfell
around2percenteachanddraggedthe
Sensexdownby162points.Thebroad-
basedNiftyfell0.67percenttocloseat
10,014.TheBankNiftyindexfell 1.5percent.
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I-T unearths ~1,000-cr
scam at credit societies
Theincome-taxdepartmenthasunearthed
ascaminvolvingofficialsandmembersof
cooperativecreditsocietieswhodeposited
largeamountsofcashinbanksduring
demonetisation.Initialestimatesbythe
agencyhavepeggedtaxevasionof
~1,000croreinNovemberandDecember
of2016.SHRIMI CHOUDHARY writes
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Cognizant profit grows
86% to $470 million
ITservicesfirmCognizant’ssecond-quarter
profitsrose86percentto$470millionand
revenuegrew8.9percentto$3.67billion,as
businessgrewacrossverticals.Thefirm
reviseditsguidanceupwardsfortheyear
aheadatthelowerendto9-10percent
($14.70-14.84billion),againstitsprevious
forecastof8-10percentgrowth.

Correction
Areportpublishedyesterday(Firmstweak
discounts,givefreebiesamiss)had
wronglymentionedthattheANDbrand
isownedbyBestseller.Houseof
AnitaDongrehasclarifiedthatit isthe
ownerofthebrand.Theerrorisregretted.

> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedJun30,2017;commonsampleof
453 companies(resultsavailableof473)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 3.2% ~5,98,425 cr

Jun 30, ’17 9.8% ~6,56,857 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 3.9% ~75,132 cr

Jun 30, ’17 3.6% ~77,807 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

SHREYA JAI & NIVEDITA MOOKERJI
New Delhi, 3 August

Whenit recentlymadearequest to the
Gujaratgovernment to take51percent
equity in itsbeleagueredMundraultra
megapowerplant (UMPP),TataPower
markedthe letter to thePrimeMinister’s
Office (PMO).Acopywassent to the
secretary to theMinistryofPower.

The letter,whichwasaddressedto
GujaratUrjaVikasNigam’sManaging
DirectorPankajJoshi,wantedtheGujarat
government—aprocurer fromtheproject
—totake51percentequity in theplantat
just ~1.AdaniPowerdidsomething
similar,with letters sent to thePMOand
departments in theGujaratgovernment,
sourcessaid.

While thePMOhasbeenat thecentreof
allkeydecision-making in thecurrent
government, it is increasingly turningout
tobe themost important touchpoint for
India Inc.

For instance,whenTataSonsremoved
CyrusMistryas itschairmanina

boardroomcoupofsorts lastOctober, the
PMOwasthe firstgovernment
department tobe informedabout the
development. In fact,RatanTatawrote to
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi, informing
himabout removingMistry
aschairmanofTataSonswith
immediateeffect. Soonafter,
TataandMistryare learnt tohave
met thePrimeMinister separately.

ThePMOanditskeyfunctionariesare
notbehindthescenesanylonger,unlikein
thepast,asourcepointedout.Corporates
havecometounderstandthatthePMO
drivesallkeydecisionsinthisgovernment
and,therefore,theyarekeentobeintouch
withthisall-importantoffice, thesource
said.“Industrykeepsthedirect lineof
communicationopenwiththePMOasan
insuranceagainstanyfutureproblems,”
thesourceadded.

Whether it’s theongoing financial
stress in the telecomsectoror the issueof
bringingmoredrugsunderpricecontrol,
industrymajorsare regularvisitorsat the
PMOtomeet topofficials.Evenforbig-

ticketdisinvestmentproposals suchasAir
Indiaor themergerofoil companies, the
SouthBlockofficeatRaisinaRoad isahub
ofpower likenoneother.While
administrativeministriesand
departmentscontinue toholdmeetings
anddeliberationswith industrybigwigs
onmanyburning issues, it is thePMO,and
notanythingelse, that India Incseesas
the“mover”.Thegroundfloor receptionat
thePMOisoftencrowdedwith thewho’s
whoof Indian industrywaiting tomeeta
topofficial,perhaps for 10minutesoreven
less.

NaushadForbes, formerpresidentof
theConfederationof IndianIndustry, said
that interactionsbetweencorporate
captainsandthePMOhadbeenquite
close.ThePMOshouldbeviewedasan
institutionandnotas individuals in that
office, according toForbes.As for the
frequencyof suchmeetings,hesaid,
“Onceeverycoupleofweeks.... Iwouldsay
thePMOhasplayedapositive role in
coordinating issues.”

Thegoodsandservices tax (GST) is

amongthe latest issuesbringingcorporate
leaders to thispowerfuloffice.Recently, a
senior industry representativepostedon
Facebookapictureof thePrimeMinister
discussing theGSTwith India Inc’s
captains, attractingseveralhundred
‘likes’.

Apart fromflagshipschemes likeMake
InIndia,StartupIndia,andSwachh
Bharat, industry’sdiscussionswith the
PMOprominently revolvearoundthe
themesof finance,banking, taxation,and
powerandinfrastructure,anothersource
said. “Thescaleandroleof thePMOnowis
muchlarger thanbefore.Theengagement
levelwith industry is thatmuchhigher,”
thesourceadded.

Anything fromthe food-only foreign
direct investmentpolicy toproposed
change insourcingguidelines for tech
companiessuchasApple, industry is
eager tohear fromthePMOall the time,a
topexecutivepointedout.Itisnot
surprisingthenthatTataPowertookupthe
MundraUMPPissuedirectlywiththePMO.
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JSW, Piramal eye joint
bid for stressed assets
ISHITA AYAN DUTT & ABHIJIT LELE
Kolkata/Mumbai, 3 August

S
ajjan Jindal-controlled JSW Steel is in discussion with
Piramal Enterprises for a partnership that could result
in a joint bidding of assets currently going through the
insolvency process.

According to the contours of the arrangement, Piramal
Enterprises would provide the funding and JSW Steel the
management to the assets once they comeup for bidding.

JSWSteel is interestedinbiddingforstressedassetsinthesteel
sector.Jindal’sson,ParthJindal, recentlysaidinKolkata,“Weare
verykeenonBhushanSteelandMonnet Ispat.At therightprice,
evenEssarwouldbeattractive.”

Ajay Piramal, chairman, Piramal
Enterprises, had told Business Standard
earlier this week that besides the joint
venture with Bain Capital Credit India
Investments for the asset reconstruction
business, the company would get into a
strategic partnershipwith other industry

experts. “Thesepartnerswouldbring in theexpertise aswell as
the funds. I cansee that theReserveBankof India (RBI) and the
governmentaredetermined tosee thata resolution takesplace.
So,wewill participate in thisprocess. In somespecific cases,we
will also get into apartnershipwith theother industry experts.
In this financial year (FY18), we can look at about two deals
consummating, as they take a lot of time. You have to study
them, turn themaround andnegotiatewith the banks and the
promoters,” Piramal explained.

Piramal said he was interested in the steel, auto component,
cement,pharma,chemical,andinfrastructuresectors,buthedid
not specificallymentionanynames toacquireorpartnerwith.

In response toaspecificqueryontheproposedJSW-Piramal
Enterprise tie-up, a Piramal group spokesperson said,
“Wedonot commentonmarket speculation.”Anemail sent to
JSWSteel went unanswered.
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PiramalEnterprisestobringinfunds;
JSWSteeltomanageassets

MNCschange
tackas investor
pressuregrows
Gobacktobasicstofocusonprofitability,
marginsandsheddingnon-coreassets
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 3 August

The international corporateworldwas
in for a surprise on Wednesday
when Mondelez’s long-standing
chief executive officer (CEO), Irene
Rosenfeld, announced she was
steppingdown fromherposition.

Counted among themost powerful
women CEOs in America, Rosenfeld’s
exit came at a time when talk about a
possible merger with Warren-Buffett-
ledKraft-Heinzhas beengrowing.

The new CEO, Dirk Van de Put, is
expectedtoputanewblueprint inplace
as the maker of Cadbury
chocolates and Oreo cookies struggles
to grow across categories. Investor
pressuretodelivershareholdervaluehas
beenmountingonMondelez for the last
fewquarters andVandePut is expected
to act quickly once he takes over this

November.
For the

Indian unit of
Mondelez, the
country’s largest
chocolatemaker,
this will mean

having to buckle up for a new growth
strategy, which includes launching
brandsandsteppingintonewcategories,
accordingtosectorexpertsandanalysts.

On Wednesday, Mondelez’s chief
financial officer, Brian Gladden, said
several emerging markets, including
India, Vietnam, and Mexico, were
stabilisingandhadanimprovingmacro
outlook. Van de Put is likely to capi-
talise on thismomentum in India as it
seeks growthoutside of theUS.

Mondelez, however, is not the only
company to feel the heat of investor
pressure in recentmonths. A clutch of
majors from Unilever to RB (earlier
Reckitt Benckiser), Nestlé, Procter &
Gamble, and GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)
arebeingpushedbyactivist investorsto
focus on profitability, shed non-core
assets, bring down costs, merge with
other companies, and even demerge
into smaller units to drive shareholder
value. Turn to Page 14 >

GLOBAL PRESSURE,
LOCAL MEASURES
| Mondelez is likely to

focusonnewbrandsand
product categories in
India,asanewglobal
CEO takesover

| Costmanagement is
central toHUL in line
withglobal strategy

| P&G India is focusing
itsattentiononcore
brandsandproduct
categories,moving
away fromnon-core
businesses

| Nestlé iswidening
itsproductportfolio,
introducingnew
products,as it reduces
dependenceonMaggi

| RB (earlierReckitt
Benckiser) isputtinga
portfolio transformation
inplaceglobally, led
byconsumerhealth
andhygiene

| GlaxoSmithKline,under
pressure tohiveoff its
consumerhealthcare
division, is trimming
itsdrugportfolio

Chocolatemithais to attract
5%GST,Centre clarifies
DILASHA SETH
New Delhi, 3 August

Sandesh,withorwithout
chocolate,willbetaxedat5per
cent,thegovernmentclarifiedon
Thursdayalongwiththegoods
andservicestax(GST)ratesfor
otheritems,includingrakhis,
idli-dosabatterandkulfi.

However,ambiguitypersisted
overwhetherthetaxrate
forplasticfurniture
wouldbe28per
centasfurniture
or18percentas
plastic items.The
sharpjumpintaxon
carleasingisalsoexpected

tobetakenupintheGSTCouncil
meetingonSaturday.

“Sandesh,whetherornot
containingchocolate,willattract
5percentGST,”thegovernment
clarifiedonThursday.

Theclarificationcomesamid
reportsthatsweetshopshave
discontinuedchocolatebarfisand
chocolatesandesh.TheGSTrateon

chocolatesis28percent
andIndiansweetsare

taxedat5percent.
Althoughmilkis
exemptinthe

GST,khoya,or
concentratedmilk,

willattract5percentGST.
Turn to Page 14 >

MurthytakesonInfosysagain
AYAN PRAMANIK & RAGHU KRISHNAN
Bengaluru, 3 August

Infosys co-founder N R Narayana
Murthy’sconcernsovergovernance
lapses at the company have
resurfaced. Murthy has asked the
companytomaketherecentGibson,
Dunn&Crutcher report public.

Inarecentcommunicationtothe
Infosys board, Murthy questioned
why executives such as Ritika Suri
— who was a member of the team
thatacquiredIsraeli firm
Panaya — quit Infosys
soonafter the global law
firm gave a clean chit.
Suri, a former colleague
at SAP of Infosys Chief
Executive Officer Vishal
Sikka, was head of corporate
development and ventures, when
thedealwassignedinApril2015and
shequit the firminJune thisyear.

Since then, several executives
have quit Infosys, including its
Americas Head Sandeep Dadlani,
AnirbanDey, chiefbusinessofficer
ofEdgeproductsatEdgeVerve,and
Yusuf Bashir, global head of Infys’
$500-million innovation fund.

The summary findings made
publicbyInfosysinJunehadlooked
at the questionable severance

payout made to former chief
financial officer Rajiv Bansal,
expenses incurred by Sikka and
whistleblowercomplaintstomarket
regulatorsSebiandtheUSSecurities
and Exchange Commission over
alleged improprieties in the $200-
millionacquisitionof Panaya.

Murthy did not respond to an
emailseekingcomment.Infosyssaid
in a response that the company did
not plan to make the report public.

“The investigation
involved interviews of
over 50 witnesses in
India, the US, and
elsewhere, the review of
company policies, board
minutes, public filings

and internal documents, the collec-
tion, search and review by Gibson,
Dunnattorneys ofmany thousands
of internal emails and attachments,
the use of forensic accounting
experts to analyse technical and
financial information, the review of
publicfilingsandmediaaccountsin
multiplecountries, thereviewofthe
CAM reports and supporting docu-
mentation, and other investigative
measures,” said Infosys, pointing to
thesummaryfindingsit releasedon
itswebsite inJune. Turn to Page 14 >
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SOME OF
US THINK

HOLDING ON
MAKES US STRONG,
BUT SOMETIMES IT
IS LETTING GO”
VISHAL SIKKA
Infy CEO, in a mail to employees

WantsPanayareportmadepublic,companysays‘no’

NOTE OF DISCORD

INFOSYS TO BUY
LONDON’S BRILLIANT
BASICS FOR ~62.76 CR
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* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Indian Oil Corporation
Oilmarketingcompanies
gainonreportofkerosene
subsidyremoval

>Bata India
Q1netprofitup20percent
at~60crorey-o-y

> ColgatePalmolive (India)
Q1profitbetterthan
expectedat~136crore

> Power Finance Corporation
Boardmeetingon
August10(Thursday)to
considerbonusissue

> Lupin
Toploseramong
S&PBSESensexstocks

~369.90 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~386.90 CLOSE

4.60% UP*

~583.50 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~622.05 CLOSE

6.61% UP*

~1,038.85 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,082.95 CLOSE

4.25% UP*

~122.00 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~126.30 CLOSE

3.52% UP*

~1,034.25 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~994.90 CLOSE

3.81% DOWN*

Titan Q1 net profit
jumps 97% to
~238 crore
TatagroupfirmTitanCompany
LtdonThursdayreporteda
96.84percentincreasein
consolidatednetprofitto
~237.97croreforthefirstquarter
endedJune30ledbyrobust
salesinitsjewellerydivision.
Thecompanyhadreporteda
netprofitof~120.89croreinthe
samequarterayearago,Titan
saidinaBSEfiling.Totalincome
was~4,049.57crore,up42.56
percentduringtheperiod
underreviewfrom~2,840.56
croreinthecorresponding
periodlastyear. PTI<

Union raises junior
pilots’ salary issue
with Jet Airways
JetAirwayspilots'union
NationalAviators'Guild(NAG)
onThursdayhelddiscussions
withtheairlinemanagement
onthedecisiontosteeplycut
salariesofjuniorpilots,aunion
officialsaid.Therepresentative
ofNAGsaidallpendingissues,
includingthemovetoreduce
salariesofjuniorpilotsby30per
cent,werediscussed."The
managementtoldusthereare
excesspilotsattheairlineandif
thesalarieswerenotcut,those
pilotsmighthavetobelaid
off,"NAGPresident
DBalaramansaid. PTI<

Foreign investor
sells stake in
Infibeam for ~51 cr
ForeigninvestorLTSInvestment
FundonThursdaysoldover
363,600sharesine-commerce
firmInfibeamIncorporationfor
~51crore,throughanopen
markettransaction.According
todataavailablewithNational
StockExchange,theinvestor
offloaded363,600shares,
amountingto0.66percent
stake,inthecompany. PTI<

BPCL to venture
into gas business,
says CMD
BharatPetroleumCorp(BPCL)
planstoventureintogas
businessanddiversify
resourcesforsourceoffuelsas
partofitsfive-yearplan,chair-
manandmanagingdirectorD
Rajkumarsaid."BPCLunderthe
nextfive-yearplanhasseta
targetof~1lakhcroreon
expansion,"hesaid. PTI<

Jyothy Laboratories
Q1 net down 46%
to ~24 crore
Fast-movingconsumergoods
firmJyothyLaboratorieson
Thursdayreported45.87per
centdeclineinconsolidated
netprofitat~24.3croreforthe
Junequarter.Thecompanyhad
postedanetprofitof~44.9
croreduringthesameperiod
previousyear,Jyothy
LaboratoriessaidinaBSEfiling.
Netsalesduringthequarter
underreviewstoodat~385
croreasagainst~452.6crorefor
thecorrespondingquarterlast
year,down14.93percent. PTI<

JSW Energy
abandons power
expansion goal
PowerproducerJSWEnergyLtd
isscrappingitsplanstomore
thandoublecapacityamid
fallingtariffsandaglutof
electricityinIndia.JSWEnergy
won’tpursueplanstoincrease
itspowergenerationcapacity
to10gigawattsby2020and
focusonboostingprofits
instead,chiefexecutive
PrashantJainsaid,adding
thatthereisenoughidle
capacityinthecountryto
meetanyincreaseindemand
overthenextthreeto
fiveyears. BLOOMBERG<

JK Lakshmi Cement
profit down 1.18%
to ~28.3 crore
JKLakshmiCementonThursday
reportedadeclineof1.18
percentinstandalonenet
profitto~28.3croreforthefirst
quarterendedJune30,
partiallyimpactedbyhigher
inputcosts.Thecompanyhad
postedanetprofitof
~28.64croreintheApril-June
quarterayearago,JKLakshmi
CementsaidinaBSEfiling.Total
incomeduringthequarter
underreviewwasup14.86per
centto~1,013.37crorefrom
~882.23croreayearago. PTI<

Lupin gets US FDA
approval for
cholesterol drug
DrugfirmLupinonThursday
saidithasreceivedfinal
approvalfromtheUSFDA
(USFoodandDrug
Administration)tomarketits
RosuvastatinCalciumtablets
usedforloweringhigh
cholesterol. PTI<

ItaliansuperbikemakerDucationThursday
launchedScramblerCafeRacermodelatastarting
priceof~9.32 lakh(ex-showroom).Poweredby
EuroIV-complianttwincylinder803ccengine,Cafe

Racerdelivers73hpat8,250rpmandatorqueof67
Nmat5,750rpm,Ducatisaidinastatement.Thesuperbike

isavailableacrossallDucatidealerships intheNationalCapital
Region,Mumbai,Bengaluru,Pune,AhmedabadandKochi.Ducati
IndiamanagingdirectorSergiCanovasGarrigasaid:"Wearevery
confidentthatwiththeDucatiScramblerCafeRacer,wewill
successfullybringtheglobalculturalphenomenontoIndiaas
well."Thesuperbikehasabrembobrakingsystemfeaturing
Bosch9.1MPABS(anti-skidbrakingsystem)withapressure
sensor. Italsohasradial-typefrontbrakepumpensuringsport
bikebrakingperformance. PTI<

Ducati launchesScrambler
CafeRacerat~9.32 lakh

IN BRIEF

Kalyani group and Israel's
state-run Rafael Advanced
Defence Systems on
Thursdaystarteda~70-crore
anti-tank guided missile
production facility at
Hyderabad.

Kalyani Rafael
Advanced Systems, a ven-
ture of the two with 51 per
cent ownership with
Kalyani group,would be the
first private sector entity to
make suchweapon systems
in the country. Kalyani
group chairman Baba
Kalyani said the venture is
ready to supply themissile,
Spike, to army, and 90 per
cent of its components will
be sourced locally. PTI

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru, 3 August

Ride-hailing behemoth Uber
on Thursday said it plans to
double its base of drivers in
India to one million by 2018.
Thecommitmentcomesamid
the turmoil the company’s
headquarters isgoing through,
including for the search of a
newchief executive to replace
founder Travis Kalanick.

Uber’s India arm, the sec-
ond-largest unit for the com-
pany after it sold off its China
business to rival Didi,
announced onThursday that
it had crossed the milestone
of 500million trips. The com-
pany said it was witnessing a
strong growth in India, with
its business growing by
almost 250 per cent year-on-
year as of June.

“Achievingnewmilestones
and continuing our exponen-
tial growth journey is a reflec-
tion of a strong business we
arebuilding in India. I’mhum-
bledat thepace atwhichUber
has grown and the impact we
continue to make to the lives
of our riders, driver partners
and the cities we operate in,”
Amit Jain, president at Uber
India, said in a statement on
Thursday.

Uber kicked off its India
business in August 2013 with
just three employees and serv-
ing riders only in Bengaluru.
Today, thecompanysays ithas
a team of over 1,000 people
who run its business across 29
cities and develop features
specifically for its Indianusers.
WhileUbersays it is the largest
ride-hailingservice inIndia, its
local rivalOlarefutes theclaim.

Uber claims it has over
450,000 registered drivers
and five million weekly
active riders on its platform.

Its rival Ola claims it has
over 650,000 drivers, but
spread across cabs, bikes,
autos and buses.

WhileUber talksofhealthy

double-digit growthof its serv-
ice in India, a report by con-
sulting firm RedSeer has
recently pointed out that
country’s ride-hailingmarket
shrunk by five per cent in the
first quarter of 2017.Moreover,
the drop in incentives being
paid to drivers on Uber and

Ola has led to a sizeable drop
of available drivers on both
platforms.

This has, however, not
deterred driver unions. In
Bengaluru, a group of 25,000
drivers, roughly a quarter of
all partners attached to the
tworide-hailing services in the
city, have built an app of their
own,with thebacking of local
political party Janta Dal
(Secular).

The driver union’s ride-
hailing app in Bengaluru has
said itwould fix fares for rides
startingat around~12per kilo-
meter. At that fare, they could
end up undercutting the cost
ofUber andOla,whichcharge
a roughaverageof ~15perkilo-
meter for a private cab.

Even the Indian govern-
ment is now looking to enter
the space.

Uber:Winning in India,will doubledriverbase Kalyani Group,
Rafael start
unit for making
missiles

AYAN PRAMANIK
Bengaluru, 3 August

Informationtechnology(IT)servic-
esfirmCognizantsaidsecond-quar-
ter profits rose 86 per cent to $470
million and revenue grew 8.9 per
centto$3.67billionasbusinessgrew
acrossverticals.

The firm revised its guidance
upwards for the year ahead at the
lower end to 9-10 per cent ($14.70-
14.84billion)asagainst itsprevious
forecast of 8-10 per cent growth.
Shares of the company rose 3.1 per
cent to $70.66 in pre-market trad-
ing on the Nasdaq on Thursday.
Bloomberg estimate expected rev-
enuetobe$3.66billionandprofitsat
$535million for thequarter.

For the third quarter ending
September, Cognizant said it
expects revenues tobe in the range
of $3.73-3.78 billion. The company
follows a January to December
financial year.

“Cognizantdeliveredstrongsec-
ond-quarter results, which reflect
our continued progress in helping
clientsachievethevalueofdigitising
their entire enterprises, orwhatwe
call being digital at scale,” said
CognizantchiefexecutiveFrancisco
D’Souza. “We remain dedicated to
acceleratingourshifttodigitalserv-
ices and solutions as we continue
to invest in our core business and
execute our margin improvement
andcapital returnprogrammes.”

TheUS-basedCognizant,which
followsthemodelofIndianITserv-
ices firms, has four out of its five
employees in low-cost locations
suchas India.

Explaining the higher earnings
pershareof$0.80thisquartercom-
paredto$0.41intheyear-agoperiod,
Cognizant said it had incurred an
incrementalincome-taxexpensein
the June 2016 quarter. This was
related to a one-time cash remit-
tance of $2.8 billion from its India
subsidiarytonon-IndianCognizant
entities, it said.

“Our strong balance sheet and
cashflowscontinuetosupportboth
our capital return programme and
our investments in the business to
drive future growth,” Cognizant
ChiefFinancialOfficer(CFO)Karen
AMcLoughlin said.

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai,3August

F ast food major Yum! Brands,
which operates Pizza Hut,
KFC and Taco Bell brands in

India, sawasharpsalesmomentum
in the three months ended June
2017, reporting a system sales
growth of 9 per cent for KFC and 8
per cent for PizzaHut.

System sales growth is industry
parlance forsame-storesalesgrowth
(SSG), a keymetric for food service
operators.

Yumis the thirdmajor foodserv-
ice operator in India to report posi-
tive SSG for the June quarter.

Earlier this week, Westlife
Development, which runs
McDonald’s restaurants in west and
southIndia,reportedanSSGof8.7per
centfortheJunequarter,higherthan
the3.4percent it reportedayearago.

JubilantFoodWorks,whichruns
Domino'sPizzaandDunkinDonuts
restaurants in India, saw SSG come
in at 6.5 per cent for the quarter,

comparedtoadeclineof3.2percent
reported a year ago.

ForYum, theJunequarterwillbe
the fourth straight quarter of posi-
tive SSG for its restaurants in India,
putting firmly behind the nearly
three years of sales slump the com-
panywitnessed earlier.

Rahul Shinde, managing direc-
tor,KFC India, said the salesgrowth
in the June quarter was a result of
the company’s focus on core prod-
ucts (such as KFCbuckets, burgers,
hotwingsetc), innovationsandval-
ue offerings.

Specifically, Yum’s turnaround

in India began in the September
2016 quarter, when it reported an
SSG of 6 per cent for Pizza Hut and
13 per cent for KFC.

The company bettered its per-
formance for the quarter ended
December31, 2016, characterisedby
thehigh-valuenoteban imposedby
the government, when it reported
an SSG of 9 per cent for Pizza Hut
and 16 per cent for KFC.

In the March quarter, sales
growth tapered to levels of about 6
percent forPizzaHutand2percent
for KFC, with the June quarter
showing signs of recovery again.

Pizza Hut, KFC report
strong sales growth
KFC'ssystemsalesgrowthstoodat9percent,while
PizzaHut'swas8percentfortheJunequarter

ForYum!, thequarterwill be the fourth straight oneof positive same-store sales growth for its India restaurants

Cognizantprofit up
86%to$470million

“Achieving new
milestones...a
reflection of a strong
business we're building
in India. I’m humbled
at the pace at which
Uber has grown and the
impact we continue to
make on the lives of our
riders, driver-
partners...”
AMIT JAIN
President at Uber India

PLATE FULL
Yum!
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India:
Salesgrowth
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sixquarters
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Cognizant’sheadcountreducedby
4,400peopleto256,800inthequarter
toJuneoverthepreviousquarterdue
to"performanceevaluations"and
"voluntaryseparationprogramme".

It joinedfirmssuchasTata
ConsultancyServices(TCS), Infosysand
TechMahindra,toshownegativenet
hiringamidtechnologicalshifts
towardscloudanddigital.TCS
employeecountdippedby1,415to
385,809,whileInfosysreducedits
peoplestrengthby1,811to198,553in
thequarter,comparedtotheprevious
quarter.TechMahindrasawstaff
strengthreduceby1,713to115,980.

Cognizant,whichhasmostofits
workforceinIndia,hadaheacountof
256,800peopleintheJunequarter.
Thisstoodat261,200employeesatthe
endofMarch,2017."Ourattritionlevel
washigherthannormalgiven
reductionsresultingfromperformance
evaluationsandthevoluntary
separationprogramme,"CFOKaren
McLoughlinsaidonanearningscall.
Theannualisedattritionratestoodat
23.6percent, includingBPOand
trainees,duringtheJunequarter.

"Whilewewillofcoursecarefully
manageheadcount,wewillcontinue
tohireandinvestincriticalskills
neededtogrowourdigitalbusiness.
Andweexpectattritiontodeclinein
thecomingmonths,"shesaid.

BS REPORTER & PTI

KARAN CHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,3August

After raising over $33million
from Bajaj Finance Limited,
mobile wallet firmMobiKwik
is planning to bring in $120
million more, co-founder
Upasana Taku said.

OnWednesday,MobiKwik
entered into a tie-up with
Bajaj Finance, after the latter
gave $33million for 10.83 per
cent stake in the company,
taking the valuation of the
mobile wallet firm to $330
million. In thenext fewweeks,
MobiKwik would launch a
debit and credit wallet.

According to MobiKwik,
associationwithBajaj Finance
would help it add a host of
financial services, as the firm
would extend credit facilities
through MobiKwik's mobile
app. "MobiKwik appwill have
a virtual debit and credit card

powered by Bajaj Finance.
More than investment,weare
getting a great partner from
whom we would be able to

launch sector-first and indus-
try-first services on our app,"
said Taku.

She added that the $33-
million investment is just the
first tranche of money com-
ing into the company. They
are already in talks with ven-
ture capital and private equi-
ty funds to raise $120million.
"The plan is to continue to
raise more funds, so that we
can go ahead with our strate-
gic plans," she said.

Sources said MobiKwik
founders Bipin Preet Singh
and Taku have been in talks
withmajor investors in theUS
and hope to bag the next
round of investments in the
next fewmonths.

Increase in user base
would push its annual gross
merchandise value to $10 bil-
lion by the end of the year,
from the current $2 billion,
MobiKwik said.

MobiKwikplansto
raise$120million

MobiKwik foundersBipin
Preet Singh (pictured) and
UpasanaTakuhavebeen in
talkswithmajor investors in
theUSandhope tobag the
next roundof investments

AJAY MODI
NewDelhi,3August

Demandforhybridcarsareonadecline
since July 1 when companies raised
pricesbyasmuchas20percent topass
onthe impactof thegoodsandservices
tax (GST). Toyota, which was seeing a
gradual acceptance of its Camry
Hybrid,has seendemanddipbyabout
30per cent.Maruti Suzuki, thebiggest
carmaker, with its mild hybrid vehi-
cles Ciaz and Ertiga, said a ‘steep’
declinewas already visible.

Indiahasdecidedtotaxhybridvehi-
cles at 43 per cent (including a 15 per
cent cess), a rate identical to taxes that
luxurycarsattractundertheGST.
Hybrid vehicles earlier attracted
taxes of about 30 per cent and in
markets like Delhi it was even
lower due to a differential in val-
ue-addedtax. IndustrybodySiam
has approached the government
witharequest tobringdowntherateon
hybrid vehicles from 28 per cent to 18
percentwhiledoingawaywiththecess.

“Hybrid technology is a stepping
stone towards the vision of electric
vehicles. We have made a request to

the authorities and we are hopeful. If
hybrid is encouraged, it will lead to
development of components that can
be later used for electric vehicles and

such localisation will happen
to bring costs down,” said R S
Kalsi, executive director (mar-
keting and sales) at Maruti
Suzuki.

The Ciaz, a mid-size sedan,
hadgrowntobecomethelargest

vehicle in its segment.Of the5,200plus
units of Ciaz sold every month, 70 per
cent happened to be the diesel variant
with amild hybrid. It is thismodel that
isnowsignificantlyexpensive.Takethe
case of the Sigma SmartHybrid Ciaz. It

was selling at an ex-showroom price of
~7.89 lakh inDelhi. It now commands a
price of ~9.42 lakh. The increase is of
~1.53 lakh, or about 19 per cent. Inmar-
ketsoutsideDelhi, the increase isabout
10 per cent. Maruti had introduced the
Ciaz hybrid in 2015 and expanded the
technology to theErtiga.

“There is a big decline in customer
enquiries for hybrid vehicles. Duty
changed suddenly and impacted pric-
ing adversely. We will require 2-3
months to get a trend but there is cer-
tainly a steepdecline,” saidKalsi.

Besides the Ciaz, Maruti was also
selling itsmulti-purpose vehicleErtiga
inhybridvariants.Demandfor theCiaz

is shifting topetrol variants,whichear-
lier brought just 30 per cent of sales.
Kalsi said the company was adjusting
production plans to make more petrol
variants.Petrolvariantsof theCiazhave
turned marginally cheaper under the
GST.TheimpactonthehybridCiazwill
inthelongrundetermineMaruti’s lead-
ership in thesegment. Ithadovertaken
HondaCity inFY17.

Toyota, which used to sell almost
100 Camry Hybrid cars until recently,
said there has been a 30-35 per cent
drop in bookings. “We are seeing chal-
lengesinthedemandforCamryHybrid.
Customers are anticipating that rates
could come down if the GST Council
takes a re-look at the rate for hybrid
vehicles,” saidNRaja,directorandsen-
iorvice-president (salesandmarketing)
at Toyota.

Lastyear,demandhadincreasedby
10 per cent. It also brought the Prius
hybrid in February and said it is reiter-
ating its “commitment” to hybridisa-
tion in India. Itwas planning to extend
hybrid technology to smaller vehicles.

Hyundaihasalsodecidedtore-look
at their hybridplans for India.

HybridcarsaleshitbumpafterGST
Model Pre-GST Post-GST

price price
(~ lakh) (~ lakh)

Ciaz Sigma Smart Hybrid 7.89 9.42
Ciaz Delta Smart Hybrid 8.30 9.93
Ciaz Zeta Smart Hybrid 8.96 10.72
Ciaz Alpha Smart Hybrid 9.57 11.44
Ex-showroom, Delhi Source: Company website

REVVING DOWN

IMPACT

GST
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4,400 PEOPLE LEFT
COGNIZANT IN
JUNE QUARTER

BLOOMBERG
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RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai, 3 August

M umbai-basedOberoi
Realtyhasput off its
plans to float a joint

venture with private equity
investors for its upcoming
malls. It plans to use its
internal cashflows and debt
to invest in its upcoming
malls instead.

The company was in talks
with investors, such as US-
based Morgan Stanley,
Singapore’s GIC and others, to
floata jointventure,whichwas
tohaveacorpusof~1,000crore.
Oberoi Realtywas expected to
hold about 75 per cent.

When asked, Vikas Oberoi,
chairmanandmanagingdirec-
tor, said the company had
enough cash flow to invest in
its projects and, hence, didnot
needtogoforexternal funding.

OberoiRealtyhadadebtof
~838 crore and cash and bank
balance of ~352 crore as of
March 31, 2017. “They can get
debtat seven toeightper cent.
Why dilute equity and share
rental income,” a source said.

According to sources,
Oberoi is planning to build

malls in Mumbai’s Worli and
Borivali areas. It already has
an operational mall at
Goregaon. “The company has
plans to build a luxurymall in

Worli as part of its mixed-use
project. There will be another
mall on the land bought from
Tata Steel,” the sources said.

While Morgan Stanley has

exited most of its Indian real
estate investments, it has a
stake inOberoiRealty.Morgan
Stanley bought about 10 per
cent stake (worth ~675 crore)
inOberoi Realty in 2007.

WhileMorgan Stanley was
planning to raise a India-
focused real estate fund, not
much information was avail-
able on the same.

GIC has invested over $1
billion (~6,600 crore) in the
Indianreal estateover thepast
two years. Last year, it bought
a 50 per cent stake in Viviana
Mall at Thane for about ~350
crore. It also holds a stake in
theRunwalgroup’sRCitymall
at Ghatkopar. It entered into
anagreementwithDLF tobuy
40 per cent of promoter stake
in its rental arm DLF
CyberCity Developers, which
owns offices andmalls.

US-based Blackstone is
emergingas thebiggestowner
ofmalls with a portfolio of 4.7
million sq ft.

It hasacquired sevenmalls
in the past two years and is
looking to buy malls in Pune,
Delhi and Hyderabad, and
even enter cities such as
Jamshedpur.

Oberoi Realty shelves
plans to float mall JV

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 3 August

Indian Oil Corporation (IOC)
has posted a 45 per cent drop in
net profit to ~4,548.51 crore for
theApril-June quarter of finan-
cial year 2017-18, as against
~8,268.98 crore during the cor-
responding quarter in FY17.

The reason for the drop in
net profit was due to
a higher inventory
loss of ~2,033 crore
for the quarter under
review, compared to
an inventory gain of
~3,785 crore in the
year-ago quarter. A dip in gross
refining margin (GRM) is also
seen as a reason for the decline
in profit. The average GRM for
the quarter under review stood
at $4.32 per barrel, while the
GRM for April to June 2016-17
was $9.98 a barrel.

The company’s total income
for the quarter, however,
zoomed 20 per cent to
~1,29,418.11 crore in the June
quarter, compared to
~1,07,670.95croreduring thecor-
responding quarter of 2016-17.

During the first quarter,
domestic product sales saw a
marginal increase 20.736 mil-
lion tonne (mt), as against

20.415 mt during the corre-
sponding period in the previ-
ous financial year. During the
quarter, the company settled
the liability for entry tax in the
state of Haryana, which was
about ~2,808.05 crore.

“Our refining throughput
for Q1 2017-18was 17.521mt and
the throughput of the compa-
ny’s countrywide pipeline net-

work was 21.351 mt
during the sameperi-
od,” Chairman Sanjiv
Singh said.

Hedidnot decline
the possibilities of
acquisition of Oil

India, when asked about the
possible companies that IOC
would be targeting as part of
the integration that the gov-
ernment is planning in the
petroleum sector.

The Union Cabinet had
recently cleared the selling of
51.1 per cent government stake
in Hindustan Petroleum
Corporation to ONGC.

The company accounted for
~876.38 crore from the govern-
ment as subsidy support for
selling kerosene at below-mar-
ket rate. As on June 30, IOChad
a debt of ~34,920 crore, down
from ~54,820 crore in March
this year.

IOCJunequarter
net almosthalves
on inventory loss

BSREPORTER
Bengaluru, 3August

Software services firm
Infosys has said it would
acquire London-based
firm Brilliant Basics for
~62.76 crore (£7.5 million).

The Bengaluru-based
Indian IT services major said
the acquisitionof the firm that
specialises incustomerexperi-
enceandproductdesignwould
help it expand design-based
technology services in Europe
andWestAsia.

Inanote to theBSE, Infosys
saidtheacquisitioncostinclud-

edearn-outandemployeerete-
ntionamountsandtheprocess
is likely to be concluded by the
endoftheJuly-Septemberquar-

ter. The acquisition, the com-
pany said, represents its com-
mitment toexpanditsnetwork
of digital studios. Infosys has

digital studios across
Bengaluru, Pune, New York,
London andMelbourne.

“Adding Brilliant Basics’
design and customer experi-
ence capabilities has already
proven to be invaluable, help-
ing Infosys close large deals
with a deep blend of skills.
BrilliantBasicswill leveragethe
breadth and depth of Infosys
Digital todrivedigital transfor-
mation solutions, which con-
nect our clients’ systems of
record to new systems of
engagement,”saidRaviKumar
S, president and deputy chief
operatingofficer, Infosys.

Infy tobuyLondon’sBrilliantBasics for~63cr

ARI ALTSTEDTER
3 August

First, foreign food brands flooded India with chips,
cookies and soft drinks that fundamentally changed
the nation’s eating habits. Now, big pharma firmswant
to cash in on an upsurge in cases of diabetes and heart
disease in the country’smost distant corners.

Global pharmaceutical companies, from
Indianapolis-based Eli Lilly & Co to Switzerland’s
Novartis, areheading into smaller cities and rural areas
to learn about the health care needs of about 70 per
cent of the population. These remote regions of the
developing world are the final frontier for the interna-
tional drug industry.

In the farming village of Thana Kalan outside New
Delhi, Ajit Singhhadnever heard of diabetes. Thatwas
until communityhealthworkers showedupat thedoor
andwarnedhimandhiswife theywereathigh riskof it.

TheSinghswerepartofa freedoor-to-doorscreening
programme funded by Eli Lilly, which is among the
world’s biggest makers of diabetes medicines. Even
though families like theirs might only start off with
cheap generic drugs the hope is that they will be more
likely to shift to pricier brands as their incomes rise.
And if big pharma can figure out a way to serve these
patientswhile turningevenaslimprofit, thesheernum-
bers couldmean a huge payout down the road.

“Companies are interested in taking a longer-term
stance and understanding the characteristics of these
marketsandpositioning themselves inaway that could
help them down the line capture market share,” said
SebastienMazzuri, adirectorwithconsulting firmFSG,
whospecialises indevelopingpharmaceuticalmarkets.

Foreignbrands
India’s two decades of economic growth has attracted
consumer brands such as Coca-Cola and Unilever.
Rising incomeshavepowered increasedmotor vehicle
ownership and also greater demand for processed
foods.Active lifestyleswere replacedbysedentaryones.
In recent years, the countryhasbeenhome to about 69
million diabetics, according to the International
Diabetes Federation. China has about 110 million dia-
betes patients.

Over thepast five years, virtually all the growth in the
volumeofmedicines soldgloballyhasbeen in the largest
developingmarkets,whilethedevelopedworldstagnated,
according toa report lastyearbyQuintiles IMSHoldings.
Among the fastest growingwereChinaand India.

Chinesespent$116.7billiononmedicine in2016,a fig-
ure that could reach as much as $170 billion in 2021.
SpendinginIndia is forecast togrowatanevenfasterrate
—from$17.4billiontoashighas$30billionoverthesame
time frame. In rural India andChina,where health care
access ranges from spotty to non-existent, there are
almost1.5billionpeople,manyofwhomhaveneverbeen
tested for cholesterol levels, diabetes or heart disease.

The Lilly-funded pilot programme that screened
Singh, runbythenon-profitPublicHealthFoundationof
India, sendscommunityhealthworkershouse-to-house
intwomid-sizedIndiancitiesandthesurroundingcoun-
trysides with tablet computers programmed to screen
peoplefordiabetesandhypertension. Italsoraisesaware-
ness of the diseases and is training local healthworkers
to better diagnose and treat them. BLOOMBERG

Foreignpharma
firmshunt for
patients in India’s
remote corners

Globalpharmaceutical companies areheading into
smaller cities andrural areas to learnabout thehealth
careneedsof about 70%of thepopulation PHOTO: REUTERS

A dip in gross
refining margin
is also seen as a
reason for the
decline in profit

InfosysCEOVishalSikkahasdismissedviewssuggestingsenior-level
exitsatthefirmwereacauseofconcern,sayingtheattritionis“far
lower”thanotherfirms.

InthepastfewmonthsInfosyshasseenanumberofexecutives
resigning.TheyincludeAnirbanDey(Globalheadandchiefbusiness
officerofEdgeproducts),YusufBashir(MD,InfosysInnovationFund)
andRitikaSuri(executivevice-president).

“Notatall.Thisisacompletenonsensicalmyththathasbeen
propagatedinsomeparts,”SikkatoldCNBC-TV18. PTI

Infosys’ senior-level exits far lower
than others, says Vishal Sikka

KEY FINANCIALS
Consolidateddatain~crore

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

Oberoi Net Total Cash & Sales Net
Realty worth debt bank profit
Q3 FY12 3,734 0 1,293 825 463
Q3 FY13 4,162 0 1,072 1,048 505
Q3 FY14 4,396 76 500 798 311
Q3 FY15 4,634 902 294 923 317
Q3 FY16 5,304 642 321 1,408 426
Q3 FY17 5,726 838 352 1,114 379

Oberoi is planning to build malls in Mumbai’s Worli
and Borivali areas, according to sources. It already
has an operational mall at Goregaon
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Pranab da, you have
been a father figure:
PM to former prez
"Pranab da, you have
always been a father figure
and a mentor to me,” an
emotional Narendra Modi
wrote in a letter to Pranab
Mukherjee on his last day as
President. The letter, which
spells out the bond between
the two leaders, who come
from different political
ideologies, was shared by
the former president on
Twitter on Thursday. "On my
last day in office as the
President, I received a letter
from PM @narendramodi
that touched my heart!
Sharing with you all,"
Mukherjee said in a tweet.
Modi said he had come to
New Delhi, three years ago,
as an outsider. "The task
before me was huge and
challenging. In these times,
you have always been a
father figure and a mentor
to me. Your wisdom,
guidance and personal
warmth have given me
greater confidence and
strength," the Prime
Minister said. PTI<

Biz options can open
up if we tap linguistic
diversity: Manmohan
FormerPrimeMinister
ManmohanSinghon
Thursday expressed
disappointmentover
Indians laggingbehindin
linguistic researchdespite
the languagediversity
inthecountry.He
underlinedthat
employmentandbusiness
opportunitiescanopenupif
latentpotentialof India's
linguisticdiversity is tapped
by linguisticsand
computationalsciences.
Hemadetheremarksduring
thereleaseeventof 11
volumesof thePeople's
Linguistic surveyof India
(PLSI). ThePLSI isa
comprehensivesurvey
ofall living languagesof
Indiacarriedoutbya large
team. PTI<

Over 96,000 cases of
illegal mining in FY17:
Piyush Goyal

More than
96,000cases
of illegal
mining for
majorand
minor
mineralswere

reported invarious states,
includingMaharashtra,
MadhyaPradeshandAndhra
Pradesh, in2016-17,
Parliamentwas informedon
Thursday. Thenumberof
suchcaseswas 110,476 in
2015-16. Inawritten reply in
theLokSabha,MinesMinister
PiyushGoyal (pictured) said
stategovernmentshavebeen
empowered tomake rules for
preventing illegalmining,
transportationandstorageof
minerals. PTI<

LS passes Bill to raise
Nabard’s capital to
~30,000 crore
ABill toenableexitofthe
ReserveBankofIndiafrom
Nabardandincrease
authorisedcapitalofthe
developmentinstitutionsix
timesto~30,000crorewas
passedbytheLokSabhaon
Thursday.TheNationalBank
forAgricultureandRural
Development(Amendment)
Bill,2017alsoseekstoamend
certainclausesinthelightof
referenceoftheMicro,Small
andMediumEnterprises
DevelopmentAct,2006inthe
proposedlegislation. PTI<

Farmers seek rollback
of additional levy
on cigarettes
Afarmers’bodyhas
approachedthegovernment
toreviewtheincreasein
compensationcesson
cigarettes,asannouncedby
theGoodsandServicesTax
Council recently.Accordingto
theFederationofAll India
FarmerAssociations(FAIFA),
thereisaneedtobringin
stability intobaccofarmprices
andfarmers'earnings. PTI<

TheSupremeCourtonThursdayrefusedtostay
thepollpanel’snotificationallowingNoneof
theAbove(NOTA)provisionintheupcoming
RajyaSabhapolls inGujarat.ABench
comprisingJusticesDipakMisra,AmitavaRoy

andAMKhanwilkaragreedtoexaminethe
constitutionalvalidityoftheAugust 1notificationof

theElectionCommissionallowingtheNOTAoption.“Issuenotice.
Wewillexamineit.Wearenotgoingtostaytheproceedings,”the
benchsaidwhensenioradvocatesKapilSibal,AMSinghviand
HarinRaval, representingGujaratCongresschiefwhipShailesh
ManubhaiParmar,soughtaninterimstayontheoperationofthe
pollpanel'snotification.TheNOTAprovisionhasbeenintroduced
bythepollpanel inpursuanceoftheapexcourt's2014judgement
askingit toconsidergrantingchoiceofNOTAtotheelectorate. PTI<

Apex court refuses to stay EC’s
notification for NOTA in RS polls
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“We will keep engaging with China to
resolve the dispute... War cannot
resolve problems. So, wisdom is to
resolve diplomatically”
SUSHMA SWARAJ

External affairs minister

“Institutions serving public causes feel a
palpable pressure on them to conform where
they wish to dissent, to be silent where they
wish to speak up”
GOPALKRISHNA GANDHI

Opposition vice-presidential candidate Source: PTI

“Recognising lack of wayside amenities along the
highways, we have decided to provide wayside amenities
at every 50 km of length of National Highways, which will
be developed through private participation”

NITIN GADKARI
Union transport minister
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Second CPSE ETF to
be more diversified
ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 3 August

The central government’s
soon-to-be-launched sec-
ond central public sector

enterprises exchange-traded fund
(CPSEETF) isbeingplannedasan
attractive, diversified offering,
whichmayconstitute20-25stocks
fromacross sectors.

The first CPSE ETF basket had
10 stocks, mostly drawn from the
minerals and energy sectors.

The “alternative mechanism”
for the second CPSE ETF, which
was cleared by the Cabinet
Committee on Economic Affairs,
was close to finalising the con-
stituents of the basket, sources
said. The stockswill include listed
state-owned companies, public
sectorbanksand financial institu-
tions,andthestakethat theCentre
holds in non-public sector under-
takings (PSUs). These include the
government’s shareholding
through Specified Undertaking of
the Unit Trust of India (SUUTI).
These are Axis Bank, Larsen &
ToubroandITC.HindustanZinc is
another non-PSU in which the
Centreholdsastakeandmayform
apart of thenewETFbasket.

“TheCentreofferedasuccessful
and safe investment product with
thefirstCPSEETF.Wewillnotonly
try to replicate that but provide a
financialproductwhereintherisks
are more diversified and can pro-
vide much better returns,” said a
seniorofficial fromthedepartment
of investment and public asset
management (Dipam).

AmongthePSUs,thestocksthat
are likely to formpartof thebasket
will be from sectors as varied as

power, steel, coal, railways, con-
struction, defence, trading, trans-
portation infrastructure, and a
numberofotherverticals,Business
Standardhas learnt.

A number of discussions have
taken place between Dipam and
the asset manager, ICICI Mutual
Fund. The final decision on the
constituent stockswill be takenby
thealternativemechanism,headed
by Finance Minister Arun Jaitley.

The second ETF will draw on
the success of the first one,
launched inMarch2014. It isman-
agedbyRelianceMutualFundand
has so far garnered ~11,500 crore
for the exchequer in three tranch-
es.Afourthtrancheisexpectedlat-
er this year.

AnETF is a security that tracks

an index, a commodityorabasket
of assets like an index fund, but
trades likeastockonanexchange.
It provides diversification to
investors and is cheaper than
investing in a fund.

The constituent firms of the
first ETF are Coal India, Oil and
Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC),
GAIL, Rural Electrification
Corporation, Power Finance
Corporation, Container
Corporation of India, Indian Oil,
Oil India, Bharat Electronics and
Engineers India. Of these, the
largest areONGC,with a 23.62 per
cent weight, Coal India (17.18 per
cent), and GAIL (16.81 per cent).
The other companies’ weights
range between one per cent and
8.5 per cent.

FPI limit in interest rate futures
mayrevive segment
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 3 August

The move by the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) to set
aside a ~5,000-crore limit for
foreign portfolio investors
(FPIs) in interest rate futures
could breathe life into the
lacklustre market.

The RBI did not specify if
the limit would be a tempo-
rary arrangement.

Interest rate futures are
among the best hedging tools
for bonds. Since these are
settled in cash, these futures
can also be treated as a sepa-
rate asset class.

Till now, investment in
interest rate futures and gilts
was allowed within overall
limits set by the RBI. If
90 per cent of the limit was
exhausted, FPIs had to bid
for permission for fresh
investment.

FPIs have exhausted 99.34
per cent of their limit in gilts.

“To ensure FPIs’ access to
futures remains uninter-
rupted during the phase
when FPI limits on govern-
ment securities are under
auction, it is proposed to
allocate FPIs a separate limit
of ~5,000 crore for long posi-

tion in IRFs (Interest Rate
Futures). The limits pre-
scribed for investment by
FPIs in government securi-
ties will then be exclusively
available for acquiring such
securities,” the RBI said in its
monetary policy statement
on Wednesday.

“If it is a separate and
exclusive investment limit,
it will be great news for the
interest rate futuresmarket,”
said Jayesh Mehta, head of
treasury at Bank of America
Merrill Lynch.

He added this would
encourage more players to
take up position and the
instrument could become

mainstream.
“Interest rate futures have

not attracted long-term
investors as they should
have. If foreign portfolio
investors are nurtured as a
distinct investor class, it will
cut down on volatility in
trading, improve price dis-
covery and eventually draw
more retail investors,” said
Harihar Krishnamurthy,
head of treasury at FirstRand
Bank.

When interest rate futures
were launched in February
2014, the total traded volume
on three exchanges, the BSE,
NSE and MCX, had touched
~4,500 crore. In a fortnight,

the volume crashed to less
than a tenth as the RBI con-
templated changing its
benchmark from wholesale
to retail inflation.

Thedaily average turnover
in interest rate futures in July
on all three exchanges was
~2,124.70 crore.

Bond dealers said the
futures segment was now
mostly used by rich individ-
ual investors and private and
foreign banks.

Muchofthetradingvolume
is generated because of ultra-
low margins in interest rate
futures,usuallynotmore than
three per cent of the volume.

Interest about gilts was
strong among foreign
investors and the extra limit
allowed foreign portfolio
investors a chance to take
fresh position in government
paper, said bond dealers.

“Interest rate futures are a
surrogate for government
bonds,” said Krishnamurthy.

The RBI had recently stat-
ed only long-term investors
could have incremental posi-
tions in gilts. InWednesday’s
announcement, it said the
latest positions were also for
long positions in interest rate
futures.

ServicesPMIplungesto4-year low
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,3August

The services sector in India con-
tracted toa four-year low inJuly fol-
lowing the launch of the goods and
services tax (GST) evenasmanufac-
turingactivity reeledataneight-and-
a-half-year low, said the widely-
tracked Nikkei Purchasing
Managers’ Index (PMI) survey on
Thursday.

Services PMI plunged to 45.9, its
lowest level since September 2013.
Itwasat53.1 inJune,aneight-month
high. A figure above 50 denotes
expansion,whileonebelowitmeans
contraction.

Factoryordersdecreasing inJuly
had the largest effect on the index,
which saworders goingdownat the
quickest since February 2009. This
resulted in output and new work
declining for the first time since January,with rates
of reduction the fastest since September 2013.

With manufacturing activity contracting and

retail inflation slowing, the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) announced a rate cut of 25 basis
points onWednesday.

New rules of business under the
GST also affected the numbers.
“Services firms saw a severe cut in
invoicing as newer rules regarding
exports kicked in,” Ronen Sen, part-
ner at PricewaterhouseCoopers, said.
TheJuly figures representablipand in
fact those for August may be an exact
contrast, showing a bump, he said,
adding that figureswillnormalise from
September.

Contraction in services had an
adverse effect on the labour market,
with employment shrinking over the
month.

According to the survey partici-
pants, confusion over the GST was
mentioned by services firms as the
cause for contraction in new work,
leading to loweractivity.This is incon-

trast to improving demand conditions andmarket-
ing efforts leading to a higher share of new work
over the past fourmonths.

Debtorscan’tbeallowed
toparalysebanking
system,saysJaitley

VEENA MANI
New Delhi, 3 August

Finance Minister Arun Jaitley on
Thursday said public sector banks
needed the Banking Regulations
Ordinance in order to be able to take
decisions without fear of being sub-
jected to investigation later.

Replying toadebate
on amendments to the
Banking Regulations
Act, Jaitley, who also
holds the defence and
corporateaffairsportfo-
lios, said thedecision to
takedefaulters through
thebankruptcyprocess
was not a political one,
and that such a move
was necessary to start
clearing the ~7 lakh
crore toxic assets in the
banking system.

The amendments
were passed by Lok
Sabha and the Bill will
nowmove to theUpper
House of Parliament.

The Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC) allows credi-
tors to file insolvency cases against
defaulters, which are given 180 days
for restructuring.

The National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT) canoffer a company
an extension of 90 days but if a reso-
lution plan is not finalised by then,
its assetswill be liquidated.All finan-
cial creditorswill receive their shares
first and then claims of operational
creditors will be settled.

Jaitley said the reason why banks

did not take their biggest defaulters
throughthe insolvencyprocessbefore
the ordinance was issued was fear
among bankers of being probed later
under the Prevention of Corruption
Act. A Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
oversight committee was keeping an
eyeontherecoveryprocess,headded.

In the last fewmonths, few banks
have filed insolvency
petitions.

Mostly, companies
themselves have filed
petitions to restructure
themselves.

The other category
ofpetitionersareopera-
tional creditors, like
service providers, flat
ownersandemployees,
who would have other-
wise not have had the
chance to claim their
dues from defaulting
companies.

Till July 10, 112 such
announcements have
been made, of which
banks account for
17 announcements.

State Bank of India (SBI) and Punjab
National Bank (PNB) are applicants
in threecaseseach, andBankof India
(BoI), IDBI Bank and ICICI Bank
account for twocaseseach.Edelweiss
Asset Reconstruction has initiated
three cases.

“A debtor cannot paralyse the
banking system by not paying up
debts for years. At the same time, we
need to ensure these companies are
saved as running companies mean
jobs,” Jaitley said.

FMdefendsSBI
decisiontocut
savings rate

‘Interest rates to
slowly become
reasonable’

FinanceMinisterArunJaitley on
ThursdaydefendedtheStateBankof
India’s(SBI’s)decisiontocutinterest
rateonsavingaccountsoflessthan
~1crore,sayingthemovewasinsync
withreductioninlendingrate.
RespondingtoaZeroHourmentionof
theSBI'sdecisiontocutinterestrateon
savingaccountswithlessthan~1crore
depositto3.5percentfrom4percent,
hesaidtoprotecttheinterestsofsenior
citizens,thegovernmenthadalready
floatedadepositschemethat
guaranteed8-pluspercentinterest
rate.Highinterestrateonsavingsand
fixdepositswasduringatimewhen
inflationwas10-11percentand
sluggishnesswassettinginthe
economy.Sowhenthelendingrate
camedown,sodidsavingsaccount,
Jaitleysaid.Hesaidforsenior
citizensandretiredpersons,the
governmenthadboughtapension
schemethatguarantees8percent
interestrate. PTI

Interestrateswill“slowly”become
“reasonable”,FinanceMinisterArun
JaitleysaidonThursday,adayafterthe
ReserveBankofIndia(RBI) cutinterest
ratesby25basispoints.Healsosaid
the governmentinsurerLIChadcome
outwithapensionschemetooffer
fixedrateofinteresttoinvestors.
Jaitleysaidlendingrateof14-15per
centwillmakeIndiauncompetitivein
theglobalmarketandindustrycannot
investatsuchhigherinterestrates.
"Slowlyinterestrateswillbecome
reasonable,"hesaidintheLokSabha
whilereplyingtoadebateonthe
BankingRegulation(Amendment)Bill,
2017.Headdedthatpensionfunds
weresafeinvestments.Jaitleysaidthe
governmenthadtakenstepstooffer
stableinterestratestoinvestorssothat
theywerenotluredintochitfund
schemes,whichattractinvestorsby
offeringameagre1-1.5percent
interestratehigherthanwhatisgiven
bybanks. PTI

GST SPANNER
IN THE WORKS

Note : A reading above 50
denotes expansion, while
below 50 denotes contraction

Source : IHS Markit

| Exchange-traded fund could
haveasmanyas20-25
constituent stocks, compared
with 10 in first CPSEETF

| Centre’saimistoprovidea
diversifiedoptiontoinvestors
withbetterreturns

| Constituent stocks to include
public sectorunits,public
sectorbanks, state-owned
insurers

| Basket toalso includeCentre’s
stake innon-CPSEs, including
Axis, L&T, ITC,HZL

PLANNING ATTRACTIVE OFFERING

THE BILL WILL
NOW MOVE TO
THE UPPER HOUSE
OF PARLIAMENT

LokSabhapassesBankingRegulationsBill

Bankers cautiousonnew
benchmarkmove
ABHIJIT LELE&NIKHATHETAVKAR
Mumbai, 3August

WelcomingtheReserveBankof
India’s (RBI’s) efforts to link
market-determined bench-
marks to price loans, bankers
havesaidtheypreferredagrad-
ualmigration tonewregime to
develop aspects such as risk
hedging tools to address asset-
liabilitymismatches.

Thecurrent system—mar-
ginal cost of funds-based lend-
ing rate (MCLR)—isnot faroff
frommarket-determined rates
for loans. “While making fre-
quent changes in rates for the
asset side, we have to keep in
mind the fact that deposits in
India are predominantly on
fixedrates.Thatbuildsrigidity,
limiting room to manoeuvre,”
saidseniorbankersacrosspub-
lic, private and foreign banks.

Thecentralbank’smovewill
improvetransparencyandpro-
vide the same set of bench-
marks for the financial sector
andtherealsector(theborrow-
ers),thebankerssaid.Itwillalso
helpdevelopriskmanagement
tools, including derivatives.
Ananath Narayan, regional
head,financialmarkets(Asean
& South Asia), Standard
CharteredBank,saidatpresent
the financial sector (such as

banks) and the real sector (that
is, theborrowers) lookedatdif-
ferent sets of benchmarks to
price loans. Themarket-deter-
minedratesregimewillremove
this difference, he said, adding
the shift to new regime had to
bedone thoughtfully.

TheRBI,atitsmonetarypol-
icy review onWednesday, had
said it was exploring ways to
linkbanklendingratesdirectly
to market-determined bench-
marks. Though theMCLR sys-
tem,whichbecameoperational
from April 1, 2016, was an
improvementoverthebaserate
system,monetarytransmission
by bankswas “not entirely sat-
isfactory”,thecentralbankhad
said. The regulator said it had
formed an internal group to

review the working of the sys-
tem to improve transmission.

Indranil Pan, chief econo-
mist, IDFCBank, said the shift
from the MCLR to a market-
determined rates might be a
thought in the right direction.
Butimplementationchallenges
could come from the fact that
different banks in India could
have different cost structures
for raisingdeposits.

SoumyajitNiyogi, associate
director,CoreAnalyticalGroup,
India Ratings, said a market-
based lending rate could
strengthenpricingofcreditand
enable developing of other
financial products, particular-
ly the securitiesmarkets.

However, there were two
critical impediments: One, the
liability side of Indian banks
wasmore agnostic tomarkets;
andtwo,thebankscouldweak-
entransmissioneventhensince
theyinvestinthelargestbonds.

The RBI in December 2015,
while nudging banks to move
to the MCLR regime, had said
for monetary transmission to
occur, lending rates had to be
sensitive to thepolicy rate.

Withtheintroductionofthe
base rateonJuly 1, 2010,banks
could set their actual lending
rates on loans and advances
with reference to this rate.

AT A GLANCE

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source:Exchanges

BSE MCX NSE Total
January ’17 280.92 0.00 1,214.96 1,495.88
February ’17 382.72 0.00 1,454.42 1,837.14
March ’17 723.13 0.02 1,834.65 2,557.80
April ’17 539.71 0.00 1,823.58 2,363.28
May ’17 582.39 0.00 1,057.54 1,639.94
June ’17 888.43 0.00 1,278.66 2,167.09
July ’17 1,047.12 9.13 1,068.45 2,124.70
August ’17 748.55 0.00 1,402.46 2,151.01

Interestratefutureturnover-dailyaverageforthemonth(~cr)

THE BASE RATE
JOURNEY (in%)

Banks Jan 2015 Now

SBI 10.00 9.00
HDFC 10.00 8.90
ICICI 10.00 9.10
Axis 10.15 9.05
PNB 10.25 9.35
Canara 10.00 9.40
Source: Bank websites
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KEITH BRADSHER & PAUL MOZUR

3 August

As the Trump administration
moves to take on China over
intellectual property,
Washington will find it has
limited firepower. Beijing has
a strong grip on American
technology companies, and
global trade rules could favour
China.

Technology is proving a
major battleground for China
and the United States, as both
sides vie to protect their eco-
nomic and national security
interests.

Beijing has forced a long
list of American companies to
enter joint ventures or share
research with Chinese play-
ers, part of a
broader push to
create its own
technology
giants. From
makers of
smartphones to
chips to electric
cars, American
businesses have
reluctantly
agreed, fearful
of losing access
to China, which
has the second-
largest econo-
my in the
world.

China’s
ambitions have
set off alarms in
Washington,
with concerns
on both sides of
the aisle. Robert
E Lighthizer,
the US trade
representative, is now prepar-
ing a trade case accusing
China of extensive violations
of intellectual property,
according to people with
detailed knowledge of the
case.

But China can play a strong
defense. The country has
broad latitude, under special
rules it negotiated with the
World Trade Organization, to
maintain restrictions within
its market.

“The problem is that US
trade negotiators agreed to
provisions allowing China to
limit market access for US
companies unless they
engaged in joint ventures,”

said Michael R Wessel, a mem-
ber of the US-China Economic
and Security Review
Commission, which Congress
created to monitor the rela-
tionship between the two
countries.

“Potential Chinese part-
ners demand the family jew-
els,” he said. “Companies can
say no, but too many give in to
Chinese pressure to make a
quick buck.”

The current trade frictions
trace back to the Clinton
administration.

When China was entering
the WTO in 1999 and 2000,
American negotiators gave
Beijing some leeway, a posi-
tion later supported by the
administration of George W

Bush. As a devel-
oping country,
China was
allowed extra
protections, such
as requirements
that companies
in critical indus-
tries work with
Chinese part-
ners. China, in
return, promised
to shed the extra
rules gradually as
its economy
matured.

But Beijing
did not open up,
even as China
evolved into an
economic power-
house. Quite the
opposite has hap-
pened under
President Xi
Jinping, who has
pursued a more

nationalistic agenda than his
reform-minded predecessors.

China now sees the tech-
nology sector as a critical piece
of its industrial policy — a pol-
icy that Beijing is aggressively
enlisting American tech giants
to support and that the lead-
ership will most likely go all
out to protect.

Beijing’s demands have
been partly driven by security
concerns, particularly after
disclosures by Edward J
Snowden, the former National
Security Agency contractor, of
electronic spying by the
United States on China’s rapid
military buildup.
© 2017 The New York Times News Service

ELISABETH BEHRMANN

3 August

BMW is setting its sights on the
future, with plans to boost
spending on electric cars and
self-driving features in an effort
to move on from the German
auto industry’s diesel woes.

A day after agreeing to
upgrade newer diesel cars and
offer trade-in incentives on old-
er models, BMW underscored
its focus on managing the tran-
sition to an era of electric-pow-
ered robo-taxis. The Munich-
based manufacturer has also
taken on a more combative
tone, pointing the finger at
rivals Volkswagen AG and
Daimler AG as being behind the
curve.

“No established competitor
has been able to put as many
electrified vehicles onto the
roads as we have,” Chief
Executive Officer Harald
Krueger said Thursday. The
company will also be able to
build conventional, hybrid and
battery-powered variants on the
same assembly lines, with such
flexibility being a “key to suc-
cess in times of volatility and
uncertain forecasts,” he said.

BMW had the most decisive
response to the emergency
diesel talks in Berlin on
Wednesday, announcing an
offer of ̂ 2,000 ($2,400) to trade
in older diesel cars for an elec-
trified or new diesel model
while Volkswagen and Daimler
lacked details. BMW is also the

only carmaker offering an EU-
wide incentive, Krueger said on
a conference call.

The maker of BMW, Mini

and Rolls-Royce cars also has a
lower burden to bear in the deal
with the German government,
recalling 300,000 cars com-

pared with 900,000 for Daimler
and 3.8 million for Volkswagen.
Krueger, who repeatedly insist-
ed that his company’s cars are
cleaner than rivals, literally
sought to distance himself from
his counterparts by standing a
noticeable distance from
Volkswagen’s Matthias Mueller
and Daimler’s Dieter Zetsche
during a press conference to
present the results of
Germany’s unprecedented
diesel summit.

BMW is ramping up spend-
ing not only on future technol-
ogy but also on potential mon-
ey-spinning models like the
8-Series luxury coupe and the
full-sized X7 sport utility vehi-
cle. The models are part of plans
to introduce 40 new or over-

hauled autos in the coming
years to counter Mercedes-
Benz’s surge to No. 1 in global
luxury-car sales. The goal is
maintain profitability even as
investment pressure increases.

Despite the strains of what
the company calls “the largest
model offensive” in its history,
BMW is maintaining growth.
Earnings before interest and
taxes rose 7.5 per cent to 2.93 bil-
lion euros in the second quarter,
as the revamped 5-Series sedan
helped lift auto margins to 9.7
percent from 9.5 per cent.

“This solid result shows that
BMW, despite the diesel discus-
sion, is well on track opera-
tionally,” said Marc-Rene Tonn,
a Hamburg-based analyst at
Warburg Research. BLOOMBERG

VINDU GOEL

3 August

At 41 years old, Apple is a respected elder
of the tech industry. But rather than
easing slowly into retirement, the
company is going through another
growth spurt.

On Wednesday, Apple’s stock surged
5 per cent to a record high of $157.14 after
it reported surprisingly strong financial
results. It is now worth $822 billion, more
than any other company in the stock
market. And that is before it releases a
hotly anticipated new lineup of iPhones
this fall, on the 10th anniversary of the
original model. Analysts say the new
phones could drive sales up by more
than 10 per cent next year.

Apple is not alone. Other aging tech
giants like Microsoft, Amazon and
Alphabet, the parent of Google, and
younger players like Facebook have also
managed to post strong growth despite
their tremendous size. The secret to their
vigor, according to analysts and
investors, is the vast amount of data they
have about customers and their ability to
sell all sorts of products to those
customers.

“This handful of companies is
writing the operating system for the new

economy,” said Brad Slingerlend, lead
portfolio manager of Janus Henderson’s
global technology fund. “The bigger
companies are both able to collect data
and use that data to build into adjacent
businesses.”

For Apple, which is far more
dependent on hardware sales than other
tech leaders, the recent performance is
all the more impressive after its dismal
2016, when quarterly revenue fell for the
first time in 13 years and the company’s
sales in China dropped through the floor.

In the most recent quarter, which
ended July 1, Apple actually sold 2 per
cent more iPhones than it did during the
same period last year, defying the usual
sales slump that occurs before its new
phones are introduced. The business in
China stabilised.

The iPad, a product line that was
collapsing amid the rise of big-screen
smartphones, rebounded, with the
number of tablets sold increasing 15 per
cent as Apple cut prices at the low end
and added features at the high end. The
company’s redesigned iMacs and
MacBook Pros also gained market share
in the slowly declining personal
computer industry.

In a harbinger of the company’s
future, digital services — the App Store,

iCloud, movie and music downloads,
and the Apple Music streaming service
— have become the second most

important category for the company,
growing 22 per cent to $7.3 billion in the
quarter. With 1.2 billion iPhones sold and

millions of new customers joining the
iPhone ecosystem each year, Apple is in
a position to increase its income from
services much faster than from
accessories like the Watch.

“Wall Street is waking up to the reality
that the next great product might not be
an Apple car or the TV or the Watch,” said
Trip Miller of Gullane Capital Partners,
which loaded up on Apple shares when
they were below $100. “The services
business is the next great product.”

Miller, who also owns stock in
Alphabet and Amazon, said that part of
what makes these companies so
powerful is their strong balance sheets,
with seemingly limitless cash and
borrowing capacity. That has allowed
Alphabet to slowly build YouTube’s
advertising business and move into self-
driving cars.

Even Facebook, which could sell
more ads on its social network than it is
willing to put into the news feed, is
generating so much cash that it can
afford to slowly increase ads on
Instagram and its Messenger network
while absorbing losses from its Oculus
virtual reality business.

Apple’s sales have tended to be
more cyclical, with big upgrades to its
iPhones typically occurring every two

years. The company is a year behind
schedule this time, with its last major
update in 2014. That has investors
excited about the potential for a large
spike in demand when the new phones
come out this fall.

“Any product they release this year
would be successful. There is pent-up
replacement demand,” said Amit
Daryanani, a hardware analyst with RBC
Capital Markets. “Most of us are
modeling 11 to 12 per cent revenue
growth in 2018, a super cycle.”

But he said such growth is unlikely to
continue in 2019, when excitement
about the new iPhones has faded.

Still, Apple’s financial heft is likely to
get it through any rough patches. It had
$45 billion in revenue last quarter and is
now sitting on $262 billion in cash and
marketable securities.

The risk is that customers decide to
move on from the decade-old iPhone.
Apple’s new high-end phone, for
example, is expected to cost more than
$1,000, which could turn many away.
And a technical flaw, like the burning
batteries in Samsung’s Note 7 phones
last year, could prompt a costly recall.

“If that happened to the iPhone, that
would be devastating,” Slingerlend said.
© 2017 The New York Times News Service
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Euro Zone bizoutran
British firms at start
of second half
Businesses across the euro zone
started the second half with
robust growth, outpacing
British counterparts which are
struggling to regain
momentum as consumers keep
their hands in their pockets,
surveys showed.
Signalling the bloc's positive
readings could continue into
August, new orders rose,
backlogs of work were built up
and firms increased headcount.
But British services firms'
expectations for the year ahead
were among the weakest since
late 2012. IHS Markit's final
composite Purchasing
Managers' Index for the euro
zone was 55.7 in July, down
from June's 56.3 and a flash
estimate of 55.8. BLOOMBERG<

Honda posts strong
firstquarter result
on favourable forex

Honda Motor Co
drove up its
profit forecast
for the year

citing a more
favourable

currency exchange rate, after
posting a surprise rise in
quarterly earnings on the back
of a weaker yen and solid
demand in Asia. Honda's sales
in North America skidded 5.7
percent in the first quarter
ended June, but this was offset
by a 15.5 percent jump in sales in
Asia, including China - which
the automaker expects will
become its largest market this
year. BLOOMBERG<

Toshiba to build chip
plantwithout
Western Digital 
Toshiba is moving forward with
plans to build a new memory
chip plant without partner
Western Digital, another
escalation of the fight over the
future of their joint venture. The
electronics maker will spend 195
billion yen ($1.8 billion) on
construction of Fab 6 of its
Yokkaichi semiconductor facility
in western Japan, the Tokyo-
based company said on
Thursday. Toshiba, which owns
the land, buildings and the
production know-how at the
factory, has split investments in
production equipment with
SanDisk since the joint supply
venture started in 2004.
Western Digital acquired
SanDisk last year. Toshiba and
Western Digital are locked in a
legal fight over Toshiba’s plan to
sell its share of the business to
make up for multibillion-dollar
losses in its nuclear power
operations. BLOOMBERG<

US auto sales drop by
mostsince 2010 as 
GM plunges 
Auto sales just fell the most
since August 2010, a year after
the federal government’s
“Cash for Clunkers”
programme to stimulate
demand came to an end. Sales
at General Motors plunged 15
per cent in its home market in
July, the biggest drop in more
than a year. Its Detroit rivals
didn’t fare much better: Ford
Motor reported its biggest sales
decline since October and Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles NV had its
second worst tumble this year.
The disappointing showing
underscores how Detroit has
been struggling to live up to
President Donald Trump’s
prediction that it would
become “the car capital of the
world again. REUTERS<

Commonwealth Bank
sued formoney
laundering breaches
Commonwealth Bank of
Australia, the nation’s
largest lender, has been
sued by the government’s
financial crime agency over
53,700 alleged breaches of
money laundering and
terrorism financing laws.
The civil case relates to
Commonwealth Bank’s
automated cash deposit
machines, which allow
anonymous deposits to
recipient accounts that can
then be funneled offshore
or to other domestic
accounts, Austrac said in
documents lodged with 
the Federal Court in 
Sydney on Thursday.

BLOOMBERG<

Job cuts widen in 
S Africa gold mines
with 16,000 at risk

More than one
in 10 gold
mining jobs in
South Africa

may disappear
after Sibanye Gold

Ltd. announced it’s joining
AngloGold Ashanti Ltd in
looking to close unprofitable
shafts to stem losses. Sibanye
may cut 7,400 jobs as it
prepares to close its Cooke and
Beatrix West operations,
which account for about 16
percent of its planned gold
production, the Westonaria,
South Africa-based company
said Thursday in a statement.
Added to AngloGold’s planned
8,500 job cuts, that means
about 14 percent of the
country’s gold-mine workers
are at risk. REUTERS<

SoftBank Group Corp. has plowed $250 million
into online lender Kabbage Inc., the latest in
a flurry of big bets on mature startups by the
Japanese technology company.
Kabbage will use the new money to expand

its lending products for small businesses and,
if there’s a demand, offer new products like

insurance and payroll services. The startup also plans
to expand to Asia. Talks with banks in India, China and Japan to
license its technology are underway, Kabbage Chief Executive
Officer Rob Frohwein said. He also plans to spend the next 12
months or so positioning the company for a possible initial
public offering. Kabbage expects more than $200 million in
revenue in 2017, roughly double what it generated in 2015,
Frohwein said. BLOOMBERG

SoftBank invests $250 mn in
online start-up Kabbage
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Why Apple is experiencing another growth spurt

BMW shifts past  diesel woes with electric push

Trump tries to
protect tech, China
might fight back

BILL VLASIC
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The electric-car maker
Tesla faces challenges in
introducing its first

mass-market vehicle, but the
company’s chief executive,
Elon Musk, sought to reassure
investors on Wednesday that
the company was up to the
task.

Tesla may experience some
fluctuations in production
rates, Musk said, but “people
should have zero concerns”
about the company’s ability to
increase production of the new
offering, the Model 3.

Musk’s comments came on
a conference call after Tesla
announced its second-quarter
earnings. Despite the company
experiencing a widening loss
as it continued to invest in fac-
tories to accommodate the
Model 3, investors found plen-
ty to like in its prospects. Tesla
shares were up more than 7 per
cent in extended trading.

Tesla said it lost $401.4 mil-
lion in the quarter that ended
June 30, compared with a loss
of $293.2 million in the same
period in 2016.

At the same time, the com-
pany reported overall growth
in its operations, which include
its automotive business and its
solar-panel division.

Tesla said total revenue for
the quarter was $2.79 billion,
more than double the $1.27 bil-
lion it recorded in the compa-
rable period last year.

Revenue from the compa-
ny’s auto operations was $2.29
billion, compared with $1.18
billion a year earlier.

Despite the wider loss in the
quarter, Musk said the compa-
ny was on track in many areas
— including batteries, solar
panels, and maintaining sales
of its existing vehicles, the
Model S sedan and Model X
sport utility vehicle — even as
it rolls out the Model 3.

He added that Tesla was
starting to look at locations for

battery factories in China and
Europe, although he said most
of its battery production would
probably remain in the US.

Although Tesla posted
stronger sales of the Model S
and the Model X, the biggest
challenge it faces is preparing
for the introduction of the
Model 3, the company’s first
foray into the mass market,
with prices starting at $35,000.

Tesla has consistently lost
money because of heavy
spending on research, product
development and equipment
for its assembly plant in
California and its battery fac-
tory in Nevada.

Musk has said Tesla is earn-
ing good margins on the small
number of Model S and Model
X vehicles it has sold.
© 2017 The New York Times News Service

Tesla ramps up Model 3
output, shares rise

Typically, the more a countryspends on health care, the longer its people live. The US,
which spends the moston health care, bucks thattrend. Compared to the 35 countries
in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, the USlife
expectancyof78.8 years ranks 27th (Japan is atrank1 with 83.9 years). Ithas the fourth
highestinfantmortalityrate, the sixth highestmaternal mortalityrate and the ninth
highestlikelihood ofdying ata younger age from a hostofailments, including
cardiovascular disease and cancer. Here is a look:

HEALTH CARE COSTS FOR OECD COUNTRIES
� Rank | Life expectancy (years)  | Per-capita spending on health care ($); 

Health care spending as a share of GDP (%) in bracket

US Switzerland Luxembourg Norway Germany Ireland Sweden Netherlands Austria Denmark

Source: Bloomberg
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INVESTORS BET ON GROWTH

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source Bloomberg

Quarter Revenue Net profit
ended ($ mn) ($ mn)
Dec 2015 1,214.00 -320.40
Mar 2016 1,147.00 -265.30
Jun 2016 1,270.00 -302.70
Sep 2016 2,298.40 22.30
Dec 2016 2,284.60 -179.70
Mar 2017 2,696.30 -292.00
Jun 2017 2,790.00 -336.40

Share price ($)

| Beijing has forced
US firms to enter
joint ventures or
share research with
Chinese players

| US businesses have
reluctantly agreed,
fearful of losing
access to China

| China's ambitions
have set off alarms
in Washington, with
concerns on both
sides of the aisle

| The US trade
representative, is
now preparing a
trade case accusing
China of extensive
violations of
intellectual property

FACE-OFF

Tesla may experience some
fluctuations in production
rates of Model 3, CEO Elon
Musk said, but people should
have zero concerns PHOTO: TESLA

For Apple, which is far more dependent on hardware sales than other tech leaders, the
recent performance is all the more impressive after its dismal 2016, when quarterly
revenue fell for the first time in 13 years PHOTO: REUTERS
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BMW is ramping up spending not only on future technology 
but also on potential money-spinning models like the 8-Series
luxury coupe  PHOTO: REUTERS
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3 August

Facebook is taking a more aggressive step to thwart the
spread of fake news on its platform.

The company said
it has created a soft-
ware algorithm to flag
stories that may be
suspicious and send
them to third-party
fact checkers. If the
fact-checkers review
the post and write a
story debunking it or
giving context, that
post may appear
below the original
content on
Facebook’s news feed,
according to a compa-
ny blog post.

Facebook has been
taking steps to make
sure that new reports
spreading on its social
network are accurate
— without interven-
ing in a biased way.
The company has
been working closely
with fact-checkers
like Snopes and
Politifact, experi-
menting earlier this
year with tagging sto-
ries as “disputed by
snopes.com,” for example. The effort hasn’t always
worked, with the Guardian newspaper reporting that
sometimes an authority figure telling people not to
read certain stories has caused them to spread faster.

BLOOMBERG
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Lately I’ve been putting on my pants in front of a
camera. Dressed, I say out loud, “Alexa, take a pic-
ture,” and Amazon’s tube-shaped Echo Look snaps
a shot. Moments later, a photo of me modeling the
day’s clothes appears on my phone. If I change out-
fits and ask Alexa to snap again, the $200 camera
goes further: It judges which ensemble looks better.

Yes, judges—as in, what were you thinking wear-
ing those white skinny jeans? Amazon has used
technology as a tastemaker since it began recom-
mending books in the late ’90s. But how could a
machine possibly weigh something as complex
and subjective as personal style?

To find out, I called the human fashion police:
Hal Rubenstein, a founding editor of InStyle mag-
azine, Teri Agins, longtime Wall Street Journal fash-
ion columnist, and stylists Paul Julch and Solange
Khavkine.

My colleague Joanna Stern and I played dress-
up with nearly two dozen outfits, comparing the
Echo Look’s robo-judgments with those of the
experts. Here’s the thing: The machine was sur-
prisingly on point in most head-to-head compar-
isons. But even if computers can master
current trends, they still can’t replace that
friend who takes you to the store and says
yes, go for the floral-print bomber jacket.

Amazon isn’t disclosing how this Style
Check feature makes decisions, saying
only that humans help the AI algorithms “get
smarter over time.” The Echo Look, which also
does everything Amazon’s other talking speakers
can do, is for now sold only via invitation.

It takes a big leap to install an internet-con-
nected camera and microphone where you usual-
ly disrobe. Unlike Amazon’s similarly named Echo
Show, the Echo Look isn’t always on. It takes a shot
when you verbally command it, and there’s a but-
ton that shuts its sensors off. Amazon stores the

photos for your reference—and so it can keep learn-
ing. Who would even desire such a thing? If you love
fashion, the Echo Look could be a handy tool to cap-
ture, collect and rank outfits. For the rest of us, at
best it offers low-anxiety second opinions.

The idea of a style robot “is hilarious, ludicrous
and potentially life-saving to some,” says Mr.
Rubenstein. We spend trillions of dollars on clothes,
so perhaps it was inevitable that AI would attempt
to tackle that age-old question: Do these pants
make me look fat?

Being more tuned to geek trends than runway
trends, I sought professional help for our tests. Ms.

Khavkine, a New York stylist, curated
designer garments for Joanna, starting with
two date-night ensembles: a shimmering
blue jacket with a high collar and a sleek
python-print jacket. All four experts pre-
ferred the simpler second option. (The blue

number “is trying to be contemporary but looks
cheap,” Ms. Agins said.) Then Joanna did the
sashay and shante in front of Alexa’s judgmental
eye. After about a minute, Style Check spit out a
result: 70% likelihood the sleek jacket looked bet-
ter. Consensus!

Then she tried on a pair of black-and-white
dresses in very different cuts. Again, our whole
panel agreed, picking the dress with a lower hem-
line because of the way it fit. And, again, so did

Alexa, giving it a 68% thumbs up.
In my menswear experiments, aided by Mr.

Julch, a San Francisco stylist, we had more mixed
results. I modeled the same sweater and pants in
two different sizes. The larger size instantly irri-
tated our human judges. Strangely, the Echo Look
barely favored the better fit. That was my first
indication Alexa might sometimes be guessing. 

Amazon says the Echo Look tries to give a “holis-
tic assessment” that takes into account fit, color,
styling, season and current trends, as well as
“unique characteristics of each customer.” It does-
n’t factor in past purchases, a spokeswoman says.
“Anyone can use Style Check—whether you’ve pur-
chased clothing on Amazon or not.” The humans
who help train the AI are fashion-focused Amazon
employees, the company says.

Yet even if we agree on the elements of style,
weighting them is subjective. Our judges split with
Alexa on a pair of red-orange women’s tops. One
had a more appealing color, but the other was a bet-
ter fit. Three panelists prioritized fit, but Alexa went
for color.

After reporting its judgment, Style Check asks
you to vote on which look you preferred, using the
feedback to improve its output. But machines are
only as smart as the data they take in, and the Echo
Look was lacking potentially important style inputs
like location, age—even what kind of occasion the

clothes were for.
And, of course, none of that data picks up on

how clothes make you feel. I’ve resisted testing my
wedding suit with Alexa because I don’t want risk
letting a computer ruin my memories.

Can AI Be Fashionable?
Alexa really got off track when I started combining
polka dots and stripes. I modeled my favorite cus-
tom suit in my standard white shirt and tie, then in
a textured shirt, striped tie and  polka dot pocket
square. Alexa preferred the more conservative look
with a 68% rating.

I wouldn’t have come up with the pattern-mix-
ing combo on my own. “It requires you to know a lit-
tle more about fashion and be willing to take risks,”
said Mr. Julch. I liked the polish and confidence it
projected. But every time Mr. Julch put me in a
bolder look, Alexa chose the tamer option. Amazon
says Alexa is equally capable of judging punk out-
fits and ball gowns. I think that’s impossible, even
for a style guru.

Even if a computer had perfect data about the
“rules” of fashion—what’s trending, what’s flat-
tering—it would still be lacking, says Genevieve
Bell, an anthropologist and professor of engi-
neering and computer science at the Australian
National University. “What makes style inter-
esting is usually not the rules, but the breaking
of them.” And unlike a fashionable friend, Alexa
doesn’t challenge what’s in your closet—at least,
not for now. There are companies using machine
learning to recommend clothes to buy, and
doubtless that’s Amazon’s endgame too. But it
will take a lot of data-crunching to match a great
store display.

The most useful part of the Echo Look today is
how using a camera changes you. With it, you’re
more likely to stop and ponder what you actually
look like to someone else, even if you don’t agree
with the answer.

Digging through my wardrobe, the Echo Look
helped me rediscover a long-ignored bright green
polka dot shirt, which I compared with a subdued
plaid shirt in heavier rotation. Alexa leaned 60%
toward the plaid, but I chose the polka dots anyway.

Source: The Wall Street Journal

Amazon judges your style, so we judged it Facebook
automates effort
to flag fake news 

SPECIAL

Amazon’s camera-equipped
Echo Look uses AI to evaluate
which outfits look best on you

| Facebook said it has
created a software
algorithm to flag stories
and send them to 
third-party fact checkers

| If the fact-checkers
review the post and
write a story debunking
it, that post may appear
below the original
content on news feed, 

| After US President 
Donald Trump's election,
Facebook was criticised
for allowing misleading
information to go viral

DEBUNKING 
FAKE NEWS
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Not living up to its name
With reference to the editorial, “Empower
NITI Aayog” (August 3), the expectations
were quite different from an organisa-
tion that has a title as lofty as the National
Institution for Transforming India. 

Bringing about the privatisation of Air
India and other public sector undertak-
ings is only a small change. The organi-
sation was expected to look at the big pic-
ture and have a long-term perspective of,
say, where India is likely to be by 2050. It
should have used all available expertise
and knowledge to draw up definitive road
maps for rejuvenating agriculture, cli-
mate change mitigation initiatives, han-
dling internal migration and urbanisa-
tion, restructuring education to impart
usable skills for the burgeoning work-
force to cite only a few areas.

With “skinny” resources and an inde-
terminate agenda, NITI Aayog does not
seem to be going anywhere. Expertise is
indispensable and cannot be substituted
by seat-of-the-pants expediency or “gen-
eralist” wisdom of the bureaucracy. The
sooner NITI Aayog is fully empowered and
strengthened the better.

Udaya Bose   Bengaluru

Restore trust, credibility
The editorial, “Empower NITI Aayog”,
briefly covers the birth and growth of
the NITI Aayog from the time Prime
Minister Narendra Modi announced his
intention to demolish the Planning
Commission and reconstruct it, to the
resignation letter of NITI Aayog Vice-
chairman Arvind Panagariya that con-
tains useful suggestions about the
future of the “rebuilt edifice”.

When their services were needed the
most, Raghuram Rajan and Panagariya
took breaks from the academia and
served the country, occupying positions
crucial to its economic development.
They couldn’t be persuaded to stay on,
but let’s thank them for their leader-
ship in their areas of expertise. 

Their exits point to the need for a talent
pool to avoid vacuum in top posts at short
intervals. A plan should be in place to
ensure that individuals appointed to crucial
positions can continue for five to 10 years.

The government should help the NITI
Aayog perform its assigned role by pro-
viding appropriate leadership and func-
tional autonomy. This will require much
more than a “floating talent pool” and free-
dom to carry out research work and pro-
duce reports. If central ministries and
states are to take the guidance of institu-
tions such as the NITI Aayog seriously, the
Centre has to restore their trust and cred-
ibility. For that, they must be allowed to
apply themselves in performing their
functions within their legal mandates.

M G Warrier   Mumbai

Cautiously optimistic
In the last bimonthly monetary review on
June 7, the Reserve Bank of India had sur-
prised the markets by maintaining status

quo on key policy rates. It was under pres-
sure to cut rates, as markets had nearly fac-
tored in a repo rate cut of 25 basis points.

Factors such as Consumer Price Index
inflation, the monsoon and its effect on
kharif sowing are perhaps enough to
ward off worry for the time being. The
goods and services tax apart, by and
large, a sharp rise in prices is unlikely.

Keeping these in mind, a cut in the key
policy rate by 25 bps is along expected
lines and would provide impetus to the
growth and investment process. There is
ample scope for banks to now reduce the
rates and pass the benefits on to borrowers.

However, uncertainty as a factor can’t
be ignored. Volatile situations persist in
pockets of the economy around the
world. Risk perceptions are also based
on this factor. 

If the stance of the Monetary Policy
Committee is any indication, it is looking
to be cautiously optimistic. Setting up of
a core group to study the lending rate so
that monetary policy transmission by
banks is in tandem with the government
for quick resolution of large non-per-
forming assets and recapitalisation of
public sector banks is most welcome.

Srinivasan Umashankar Nagpur

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
AAllll  lleetttteerrss  mmuusstt  hhaavvee  aa  ppoossttaall  aaddddrreessss  aanndd  tteelleepphhoonnee
nnuummbbeerr
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How do you assess the impact of
an innovation? Consider
which of these four innova-

tions has made the greatest impact on
mankind — invention of anaesthesia,
synthesis of urea fertiliser, discovery
of penicillin or internet/email. The
answer depends on how greatly the
innovation has been adopted and how
much it has changed people’s lives.
Popular reportage considers metrics
such as research and development
staff employed, technology expendi-
ture, revenue from new products and

the number of patents obtained.
Publicity amplifies the “wow” factor

through breathless accounts of 
individual genius. Do you know of 
the genius who invented the inter-
net/email? You don’t because there is a
lineage from Leonard Kleinrock (1961),
Ray Tomlinson (1971), Vincent Cerf
(1973) to Tim Berners-Lee (1990). Had it
not been for the sequential adaptations
through this lineage, consumer adop-
tion would not have occurred, thus cre-
ating human impact. Financial impact
is important, but human impact is far
more important. How many people are
aware of the innovation and have expe-
rienced it? How many have adopted it?
How has it changed the lives of those
who have adopted it? 

Brands measure their impact using
similar metrics. Brand share is brand
adoption multiplied by usage. The
same principle can be used to measure
innovation impact. The theories of
Pierre Bourdieu (1930-2002), a French
social scientist, are also useful to think
about innovation impact. Bourdieu
had said that power in politics arises

from social capital and habitus.
Innovation impact is the multipli-

cation of innovation capital, innova-
tion habitus and innovation adoption.  

Innovation capital derives from first,
intellect (technology, patents, trade-
marks); second, articulation (the idea
being heard and understood); third,
culture (initial struggles, obstacles) and
symbolism (recognition and awards).
Several Silicon Valley innovators grad-
uated from or dropped out of top
schools, were great articulators of their
ideas, acquired visibility by mingling
and appearing with the high and
mighty at Davos-type events and
acquired great valuations. These fac-
tors contribute to accumulating 
innovation capital.

Innovation habitus is the knowledge
of how to negotiate the world and how
to develop stories, mannerisms, opin-
ions and style. Recall how Uber was
widely reported to have been dreamt
up after someone failed to get a cab,
how Airbnb was founded after renting
sleeping bags in a crowded Washington
DC, or how an inexpensive car became

an idea after seeing a family on a two-
wheeler. The reader can easily recog-
nise innovation capital and habitus by
recalling acknowledged innovators like
Bill Gates, Steve Jobs and Elon Musk.
Breathless media reportage about start-
ups and founders adds to those entre-
preneurs’ innovation capital and habi-
tus; conversely, the relatively lower
capital and habitus give an institution
less innovation power.  
Innovation adoption: It is the most
important and regrettably under-recog-
nised. It is about how many consumers
adopt the innovation at a price level
that creates a sustainable business
model. There is little point in getting
adoption without profit sustainability
or the converse. This is the dilemma
that many Indian innovators face. Only
when an innovator persuades the bur-
geoning, targeted millions of Indian
consumers to adopt affordable water
purifiers or feminine hygiene products
at a sustainable margin can we sense
the innovation adoption and impact.
Several bottom-of-the-pyramid and
Indian innovations fail to develop high

adoption levels or to demonstrate the
stamina of profitability.
Clever but low impact: Experiencing
inadequate adoption for a clever idea
happens all over the world. American
innovator Frances Gabe died in obscu-
rity the day after Christmas 2016 at the
age of 101. She had devoted her lifetime
to developing clever technologies,
which could reduce the drudgery of
house cleaning. She designed the
world’s first and only “self-cleaning
home”. What a fabulous idea! In 1984,
she got a patent for her invention and
the self-cleaning home built by her had
68 individual inventions. In her hey-
day, she acquired a fair amount of pub-
lic profile as dictated by her innovation
capital and habitus. Alas, her innova-
tion impact was low because it could
not get enough adoption. You may not
have even heard of her!

The focus of our frenetic awards
environment needs to shift from 
clever ideas to innovation adoption.
Innovators and judges of innovations
should shift their attention to actual
adoption through a sane business mod-
el amongst the three factors of innova-
tion capital, habitus and adoption.

The author is a writer, corporate advisor and
distinguished professor at IIT Kharagpur;
rgopal@themindworks.me 

Infatuation with cleverness more than impact 
Impact is equal to innovation capital multiplied by habitus and adoption

> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

CRISIL’s discussions over the past
few days with organised micro
and small enterprises (MSE),

especially those dealing with medium-
to-large enterprises and government
entities, show they have taken to the
goods and services tax (GST) regime
fairly well.

On the other hand, unorganised
MSEs — mostly small units with low
compliance levels and high dependence
on cash transactions — are struggling to
cope, and are seeing clients shifting to
GST-compliant rivals. Compounding the
problem is a stretch in working capital
because clients are holding back pay-
ments for want of clarity on applicable
rates and invoice-matching process.

The refrain is that demand hasn’t
slackened, but lack of understanding
about the compliance process is a fre-
quent cause of business disruption.

Given that July was the first month
of GST implementation, most MSEs are
yet to begin uploading invoices to claim
input tax credit. Therefore, teething
issues would continue in the near term.

Once that’s sorted, we believe GST
will fundamentally alter the dynamics
of the MSE sector.

We see organised players doing bet-
ter than before because of administra-
tive ease and greater reach that a unified

market — that’s more competitive and
efficient — spawns.

In the manufacturing sector, prof-
itability will improve for MSEs that hold
on to their pricelines despite lower tax
incidence now. But things could go the
other way in the services sector, where
a 300 basis points (bps) increase in tax to
18 per cent would mean those unable to
pass on would be impacted.

Digital revolution underway
Because it’s a digital ecosystem, GST
will improve the availability of business
data by an order of magnitude. For
instance, many MSEs believe monthly
uploading of invoices will improve
record-keeping — data that will come in
handy when seeking a bank loan or
wooing prospective clients.

The fourth census of the micro, small
and medium-size enterprises sector,
showed just 5.18 per cent of MSEs (both
registered and unregistered) had availed
of finance through institutional sources,
and an even smaller, 2.05 per cent, from
non-institutional sources, in 2009.

Put another way, 92.77 per cent did
not have access to institutional credit, or
depended on self-financing.

But now that MSEs are leaving digi-
tal — and quite granular — footprints,
lenders can capture more of — and
more reliable — information.

Such transaction trails — or “digital
exhaust” — can now be proxy for cred-
itworthiness analysis matrices such as
cash flows, and trends in receivables
realisation and payment delays to sup-
pliers. That would improve the comfort
of institutions when lending to MSEs.

Small city players to gain
A unified market will also improve 
the competitiveness of organised play-

ers and open up new markets for 
their products.

MSEs based in Tier II or smaller cities
are expected to gain more from greater
logistical efficiencies. Those in small
cities spend relatively more on materi-
als and less on manpower compared
with peers in metros and Tier I cities.

In smaller cities, raw materials con-
stitute nearly 73 per cent of the overall
costs for an MSE, according to CRISIL’s
analysis — or a good 500 bps more than
in larger cities. That’s because large man-
ufacturers are located closer to centres of
economic activity, which offer twin ben-
efits — greater bargaining power with
suppliers and cheaper logistics.

While large cities will continue to
offer these, the advantage will erode with
GST. Enhanced systemic efficiencies will
reduce input and logistics costs, mak-

ing it faster and cheaper for raw materi-
als to reach smaller towns and for fin-
ished goods to reach lucrative markets.

Employee costs will remain lower in
small cities, allowing MSEs there to
improve margins or compete better on
prices by passing on the benefits to cus-
tomers. Additionally, given relatively
lower land prices in such places, capac-
ity expansions will be cheaper.

Unorganised lot faces existential crisis
Profit margins will come under pres-
sure for those that thrived on the edges
of the mainstream. Before GST, unor-
ganised MSEs had lower cost structures
because of exemptions from paying
social security benefits to employees
and excise duty. This allowed them to
offer lower prices and yet maintain 10-
11 per cent operating margin — nearly

the same as organised MSEs.
Since the threshold limit for GST

exemption has been reduced drastical-
ly to ~20 lakh from ~1.5 crore, promoters
who had set up multiple outfits, or were
understating revenues or employees to
duck thresholds, will come into the tax
net. Many others will, too, which could
turn their businesses less profitable, if
not unviable. 

Organised MSEs will become more
competitive in industries where the GST
rate is lower than what was the effective
indirect tax rate earlier because input
costs will reduce. Consequently, unor-
ganised ones will face pressure and giv-
en their limited ability to increase
prices, will have to reduce margins.

Lessons from those who sailed well
As with paradigm shifts, there are les-
sons in change-management here, too.
Our discussions show that some busi-
ness owners have been attending sem-
inars and training to enhance their
transition experience. Others have
hired consultants referred by suppliers
and customers. Hiring common con-
sultants is helping some MSEs address
issues faster.

We find MSEs adapting to the big
change better than expected. Nimbleness
and constant exchange of information
within their networks are affording quick
alterations to business processes.

To be sure, competition from larger
rivals is set to intensify because they
will also gain from economies of scale
and an end to price distortions (no more
varying taxes across states).

The upshot? Some transitory pain,
and a lot of long-term gains.

The author is senior director, 
CRISIL Ratings-SME

The unorganised ones are feeling the heat of GST, but long-term gains outweigh transitory pain

MSEs are adapting to a brave new world
‘Self-invited’ guests 
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs held a
meeting with lawyers and other
stakeholders to decide the fate of
companies on the dissemination board.
Curiously enough, investment bankers
who played a crucial role in the issue, were
not invited. Yet, half a dozen bankers flew
from Mumbai to Delhi and stormed into
the meeting. When ministry officials asked
if they were invited to the meeting, a
banker said they were attending on 
“self-invitation”.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Clipping the wings?
That Janata Dal-United (JD-U) leader Sharad
Yadav (pictured) is miffed at the decision of
Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar to dump
the Rashtriya Janata Dal and ally with the
Bharatiya Janata Party is known by now.
Now, as the party’s leader in the Rajya
Sabha, Yadav occupies a front-row seat.
Party leaders in the House are also entitled
to additional time to speak. However, the
buzz is that Kumar might write to the Rajya
Sabha Chairperson with the name of a new
party leader, which would relegate Yadav to
the back benches.

The farewell dinner that Lok Sabha Speaker
Sumitra Mahajan hosted in honour of
outgoing Vice-President M Hamid Ansari on
Wednesday evening left several Opposition
Members of Parliament (MP) fuming. The
invite asked the MPs to reach the venue at
7pm. When these MPs, including
Communist Party of India (Marxist) General
Secretary Sitaram Yechury, Trinamool
Congress’ (TMC) Derek O’Brien and an
AIADMK leader, reached there on the dot,
they were casually informed that dinner
would start at 7.30 pm as a Cabinet meeting
was going on. The MPs, especially the one
from the AIADMK, were upset that the invite
was in Hindi, not in English, let alone any
other regional language. The MPs were also
disappointed that the menu was
vegetarian. O’Brien only had raita 
(a curd-based preparation) and tweeted
that he hoped to return home for some fish
curry. However, once home, the TMC leader
had chicken curry.

R VASUDEVAN

INNOCOLUMN
R GOPALAKRISHNAN

> LETTERSBUSINESS LIFE

KARA ALAIMO  

US President Donald Trump is famous
for his insults, so perhaps his habit of
attacking subordinates should come
as no surprise. He criticised Attorney
General Jeff Sessions three days in a
row last week, calling him “very
weak,”blasting his conduct in the
Russia investigation, and slamming
him for not firing acting FBI Director
Andrew McCabe — who also Trump
attacked, insinuating that he was
corrupt. Trump also referred to the
investigation into his firing of the
previous FBI director as a “witch hunt”
led by some “very bad and conflicted
people,” in an apparent dig at Deputy
Attorney General Rod Rosenstein.

Maybe there’s some hidden logic
to Trump’s actions. But it’s almost
never a good idea for a leader to
publicly criticise his or her employees.

As a PR matter, this strategy is
almost certain to backfire. People
generally hold leaders accountable for
what their organisations do. If a
mistake happens on a chief executive’s
watch, observers may fault that person
for bad decision-making or for being
out of the loop — but either way, they’ll
expect the leader to take the blame.
Singling out employees for censure
looks like an attempt to shirk
responsibility, and also appears petty
and gauche. That only deepens the
reputational damage to the leader and
their organisation.

Take the case of Wells Fargo. In
2016, it emerged that the company had
opened more than two million
accounts that weren’t requested by
customers. The bank’s chief executive,
John Stumpf, publicly blamed his
employees — who, according to US

regulators, were trying to meet sales
goals set by the bank — for bad
behaviour. Wells Fargo fired 5,300
people for improper practices.

Predictably, trying to scapegoat
individual staffers for a systemwide
problem only made Stumpf look like
a bad leader. He retired a month later.

Volkswagen’s American CEO
learned this lesson the same way. In
October 2015, in the midst of an
environmental scandal, Michael Horn
told Congress that “a couple of
software engineers” in his company
were responsible for installing
equipment designed to cheat
emissions tests. The company
announced that Horn was leaving by
“mutual agreement” five months later.

The only exception to this rule
would be when an employee does
something in his or her private life —
such as committing a crime — that

reflects poorly on his or her employer.
Then, it would be appropriate for an
organisation to condemn the
behaviour and disavow the employee. 

Attacking employees also tends to
backfire internally, according to Helio
Fred Garcia, president of Logos
Consulting Group. “Ineffective
leaders publicly call out or humiliate
their people, either in the workplace
or in more public settings,” he says.
“This predictably causes all
employees to lose confidence and
trust in the boss. 

As a result, he says, employees will
be less loyal. This can hurt their
productivity and lead them to act out
— for example, by leaking information
to the press. Overall, Garcia says,
attacking employees creates a “culture
of backstabbing and chaos”.

© Bloomberg

Maybe berating employees isn’t so smart
For a leader, singling out the staff for censure looks like an attempt to shirk responsibility

Attacking employees causes them to lose confidence in the boss PHOTO: iSTOCK
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M umbai-basedOberoi
Realtyhasput off its
plans to float a joint

venture with private equity
investors for its upcoming
malls. It plans to use its
internal cashflows and debt
to invest in its upcoming
malls instead.

The company was in talks
with investors, such as US-
based Morgan Stanley,
Singapore’s GIC and others, to
floata jointventure,whichwas
tohaveacorpusof~1,000crore.
Oberoi Realtywas expected to
hold about 75 per cent.

When asked, Vikas Oberoi,
chairmanandmanagingdirec-
tor, said the company had
enough cash flow to invest in
its projects and, hence, didnot
needtogoforexternal funding.

OberoiRealtyhadadebtof
~838 crore and cash and bank
balance of ~352 crore as of
March 31, 2017. “They can get
debtat seven toeightper cent.
Why dilute equity and share
rental income,” a source said.

According to sources,
Oberoi is planning to build

malls in Mumbai’s Worli and
Borivali areas. It already has
an operational mall at
Goregaon. “The company has
plans to build a luxurymall in

Worli as part of its mixed-use
project. There will be another
mall on the land bought from
Tata Steel,” the sources said.

While Morgan Stanley has

exited most of its Indian real
estate investments, it has a
stake inOberoiRealty.Morgan
Stanley bought about 10 per
cent stake (worth ~675 crore)
inOberoi Realty in 2007.

WhileMorgan Stanley was
planning to raise a India-
focused real estate fund, not
much information was avail-
able on the same.

GIC has invested over $1
billion (~6,600 crore) in the
Indianreal estateover thepast
two years. Last year, it bought
a 50 per cent stake in Viviana
Mall at Thane for about ~350
crore. It also holds a stake in
theRunwalgroup’sRCitymall
at Ghatkopar. It entered into
anagreementwithDLF tobuy
40 per cent of promoter stake
in its rental arm DLF
CyberCity Developers, which
owns offices andmalls.

US-based Blackstone is
emergingas thebiggestowner
ofmalls with a portfolio of 4.7
million sq ft.

It hasacquired sevenmalls
in the past two years and is
looking to buy malls in Pune,
Delhi and Hyderabad, and
even enter cities such as
Jamshedpur.

Oberoi Realty shelves
plans to float mall JV

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 3 August

Indian Oil Corporation (IOC)
has posted a 45 per cent drop in
net profit to ~4,548.51 crore for
theApril-June quarter of finan-
cial year 2017-18, as against
~8,268.98 crore during the cor-
responding quarter in FY17.

The reason for the drop in
net profit was due to
a higher inventory
loss of ~2,033 crore
for the quarter under
review, compared to
an inventory gain of
~3,785 crore in the
year-ago quarter. A dip in gross
refining margin (GRM) is also
seen as a reason for the decline
in profit. The average GRM for
the quarter under review stood
at $4.32 per barrel, while the
GRM for April to June 2016-17
was $9.98 a barrel.

The company’s total income
for the quarter, however,
zoomed 20 per cent to
~1,29,418.11 crore in the June
quarter, compared to
~1,07,670.95croreduring thecor-
responding quarter of 2016-17.

During the first quarter,
domestic product sales saw a
marginal increase 20.736 mil-
lion tonne (mt), as against

20.415 mt during the corre-
sponding period in the previ-
ous financial year. During the
quarter, the company settled
the liability for entry tax in the
state of Haryana, which was
about ~2,808.05 crore.

“Our refining throughput
for Q1 2017-18was 17.521mt and
the throughput of the compa-
ny’s countrywide pipeline net-

work was 21.351 mt
during the sameperi-
od,” Chairman Sanjiv
Singh said.

Hedidnot decline
the possibilities of
acquisition of Oil

India, when asked about the
possible companies that IOC
would be targeting as part of
the integration that the gov-
ernment is planning in the
petroleum sector.

The Union Cabinet had
recently cleared the selling of
51.1 per cent government stake
in Hindustan Petroleum
Corporation to ONGC.

The company accounted for
~876.38 crore from the govern-
ment as subsidy support for
selling kerosene at below-mar-
ket rate. As on June 30, IOChad
a debt of ~34,920 crore, down
from ~54,820 crore in March
this year.

IOCJunequarter
net almosthalves
on inventory loss

BSREPORTER
Bengaluru, 3August

Software services firm
Infosys has said it would
acquire London-based
firm Brilliant Basics for
~62.76 crore (£7.5 million).

The Bengaluru-based
Indian IT services major said
the acquisitionof the firm that
specialises incustomerexperi-
enceandproductdesignwould
help it expand design-based
technology services in Europe
andWestAsia.

Inanote to theBSE, Infosys
saidtheacquisitioncostinclud-

edearn-outandemployeerete-
ntionamountsandtheprocess
is likely to be concluded by the
endoftheJuly-Septemberquar-

ter. The acquisition, the com-
pany said, represents its com-
mitment toexpanditsnetwork
of digital studios. Infosys has

digital studios across
Bengaluru, Pune, New York,
London andMelbourne.

“Adding Brilliant Basics’
design and customer experi-
ence capabilities has already
proven to be invaluable, help-
ing Infosys close large deals
with a deep blend of skills.
BrilliantBasicswill leveragethe
breadth and depth of Infosys
Digital todrivedigital transfor-
mation solutions, which con-
nect our clients’ systems of
record to new systems of
engagement,”saidRaviKumar
S, president and deputy chief
operatingofficer, Infosys.

Infy tobuyLondon’sBrilliantBasics for~63cr

ARI ALTSTEDTER
3 August

First, foreign food brands flooded India with chips,
cookies and soft drinks that fundamentally changed
the nation’s eating habits. Now, big pharma firmswant
to cash in on an upsurge in cases of diabetes and heart
disease in the country’smost distant corners.

Global pharmaceutical companies, from
Indianapolis-based Eli Lilly & Co to Switzerland’s
Novartis, areheading into smaller cities and rural areas
to learn about the health care needs of about 70 per
cent of the population. These remote regions of the
developing world are the final frontier for the interna-
tional drug industry.

In the farming village of Thana Kalan outside New
Delhi, Ajit Singhhadnever heard of diabetes. Thatwas
until communityhealthworkers showedupat thedoor
andwarnedhimandhiswife theywereathigh riskof it.

TheSinghswerepartofa freedoor-to-doorscreening
programme funded by Eli Lilly, which is among the
world’s biggest makers of diabetes medicines. Even
though families like theirs might only start off with
cheap generic drugs the hope is that they will be more
likely to shift to pricier brands as their incomes rise.
And if big pharma can figure out a way to serve these
patientswhile turningevenaslimprofit, thesheernum-
bers couldmean a huge payout down the road.

“Companies are interested in taking a longer-term
stance and understanding the characteristics of these
marketsandpositioning themselves inaway that could
help them down the line capture market share,” said
SebastienMazzuri, adirectorwithconsulting firmFSG,
whospecialises indevelopingpharmaceuticalmarkets.

Foreignbrands
India’s two decades of economic growth has attracted
consumer brands such as Coca-Cola and Unilever.
Rising incomeshavepowered increasedmotor vehicle
ownership and also greater demand for processed
foods.Active lifestyleswere replacedbysedentaryones.
In recent years, the countryhasbeenhome to about 69
million diabetics, according to the International
Diabetes Federation. China has about 110 million dia-
betes patients.

Over thepast five years, virtually all the growth in the
volumeofmedicines soldgloballyhasbeen in the largest
developingmarkets,whilethedevelopedworldstagnated,
according toa report lastyearbyQuintiles IMSHoldings.
Among the fastest growingwereChinaand India.

Chinesespent$116.7billiononmedicine in2016,a fig-
ure that could reach as much as $170 billion in 2021.
SpendinginIndia is forecast togrowatanevenfasterrate
—from$17.4billiontoashighas$30billionoverthesame
time frame. In rural India andChina,where health care
access ranges from spotty to non-existent, there are
almost1.5billionpeople,manyofwhomhaveneverbeen
tested for cholesterol levels, diabetes or heart disease.

The Lilly-funded pilot programme that screened
Singh, runbythenon-profitPublicHealthFoundationof
India, sendscommunityhealthworkershouse-to-house
intwomid-sizedIndiancitiesandthesurroundingcoun-
trysides with tablet computers programmed to screen
peoplefordiabetesandhypertension. Italsoraisesaware-
ness of the diseases and is training local healthworkers
to better diagnose and treat them. BLOOMBERG

Foreignpharma
firmshunt for
patients in India’s
remote corners

Globalpharmaceutical companies areheading into
smaller cities andrural areas to learnabout thehealth
careneedsof about 70%of thepopulation PHOTO: REUTERS

A dip in gross
refining margin
is also seen as a
reason for the
decline in profit

InfosysCEOVishalSikkahasdismissedviewssuggestingsenior-level
exitsatthefirmwereacauseofconcern,sayingtheattritionis“far
lower”thanotherfirms.

InthepastfewmonthsInfosyshasseenanumberofexecutives
resigning.TheyincludeAnirbanDey(Globalheadandchiefbusiness
officerofEdgeproducts),YusufBashir(MD,InfosysInnovationFund)
andRitikaSuri(executivevice-president).

“Notatall.Thisisacompletenonsensicalmyththathasbeen
propagatedinsomeparts,”SikkatoldCNBC-TV18. PTI

Infosys’ senior-level exits far lower
than others, says Vishal Sikka

KEY FINANCIALS
Consolidateddatain~crore

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

Oberoi Net Total Cash & Sales Net
Realty worth debt bank profit
Q3 FY12 3,734 0 1,293 825 463
Q3 FY13 4,162 0 1,072 1,048 505
Q3 FY14 4,396 76 500 798 311
Q3 FY15 4,634 902 294 923 317
Q3 FY16 5,304 642 321 1,408 426
Q3 FY17 5,726 838 352 1,114 379

Oberoi is planning to build malls in Mumbai’s Worli
and Borivali areas, according to sources. It already
has an operational mall at Goregaon
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T
he Union government has allowed oil marketing companies to
raise the price of subsidised cooking gas for domestic use by ~4 per
cylinder every month. In addition, it has decided to continue the
practice of increasing the price of kerosene by 25 paise per litre every

fortnight till such time the remaining subsidy is eliminated. Both the decisions
are welcome. It reflects the government’s commitment to oil price reforms, tak-
ing full advantage of relatively low international crude oil prices. Earlier, the
government had similarly linked the price of diesel to the market so that price
changes happened in small doses. Politically, as against a one-time steep
price increase, small and periodic increases make eminently good sense
since they evoke little consumer resistance. The United Progressive Alliance
government had used the same technique for deregulating the price of petrol.
It is encouraging that oil price reforms have been embraced with equal com-
mitment and political maturity by two successive governments irrespective
of their political affiliation.

The logic of gradual changes is unexceptionable. Subsidised prices of
cooking gas and kerosene have led to leakages, misuse and even abuse through
adulteration. The government has already launched schemes to restrict the
supply of subsidised cooking gas to only 12 cylinders a year, deny such sub-
sidies to those with an annual income level of more than ~10 lakh and persuade
consumers to give up the use of subsidised cooking gas voluntarily. More than
11 million cooking gas customers have volunteered to give up the subsidy. At
the same time, the government has provided subsidised gas connection to
about 25 million poor households, so that they switch over to a less polluting
and more hygienic cooking fuel. 

All these schemes, along with periodic increases in prices, have led to bet-
ter targeting of subsidies and brought down the government’s subsidy bill per
cylinder from about ~410 in 2014-15 to ~109 in 2016-17. In kerosene, too, apart
from periodic price increases, state governments have been persuaded,
including through financial incentives, to phase out the use of kerosene by
improving the availability of electricity to meet lighting needs and encouraging
people to use LPG for cooking purposes. As a result, kerosene consumption
last year fell 21 per cent and the subsidy on it declined from about ~28 a litre
in 2014-15 to ~11 a litre in 2016-17.

However, the government has decided to raise the cooking gas price till
the subsidy is eliminated or till March 2018, whichever is earlier. Current
price trends and the monthly increase amount suggest that the subsidy may
not be eliminated by March 2018. In other words, it is keeping its option of
declaring a pause on a price increase beyond next March, perhaps for electoral
considerations. This is disappointing. The government must remain com-
mitted to fuel price reforms and, in fact, expand their scope by encouraging
participation of private players in fuel distribution in order to boost overall effi-
ciency in this sector.

Slow and steady
Welcome move to raise gas, kerosene prices in small doses

T
he rainfall in the first half of the four-month monsoon season (June
to September) has been fairly satisfactory despite the incidence of
drought in parts of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Kerala as well as
floods in pockets of Gujarat, Rajasthan, West Bengal and Assam. The

cumulative rainfall in the country has been about 2 per cent above the long
period average, with as much as 80 per cent area receiving normal or above
normal precipitation. As a result, there is every possibility that the total area
under cultivation will be higher than last year. The prospects of kharif output
breaking last year’s record are also bright, though agricultural growth may not
show much increase over last year’s 4.1 per cent jump because of the base
effect. Overall, this bodes well for agriculture, hydel power production and
availability of water for irrigation, industry and other purposes. More signif-
icantly, by pushing up rural demand for goods and services, the overall eco-
nomic growth for the year is likely to receive a boost.

But there are certain prerequisites for that to happen. Rural demand
relies more on better prices of farm products, which translates into higher farm
incomes, than on higher production. If, thanks to bumper harvests as well as
the government’s mismanagement of imports and exports, the prices crash
the way they did last financial year, it may neither generate more demand nor
alleviate farm distress. On the contrary, it may even exacerbate the rural
unrest that continues to simmer after taking a violent turn some time ago in
several states; most notably in Madhya Pradesh, which has been clocking dou-
ble-digit agricultural growth over several years in a row. The farmers’ conduct
in the last three years, two of which were severe drought years, offers an
important lesson. While they took the drought in their stride, viewing it as a
natural calamity, and remained content with whatever succour was on offer,
they could not digest the government’s failure to stem the slide in prices in the
wake of higher production. The government would, therefore, need to be
watchful on this count and modify its policies to hold the price line at a level
where the interests of both producers and consumers are evenly matched.

The other area where the government would need to be vigilant is the
management of reservoirs where water levels have been rising rapidly due to
copious rainfall. Floods are often triggered by poor planning in releasing sur-
plus water from dams, causing breaches in the embankments of rivers and
canals. It is, therefore, essential for the authorities to keenly monitor the
water levels vis-à-vis the projected rainfall and plan water discharge accord-
ingly. The bottom line is that, given the vagaries of the monsoon and its
socio-economic impact, the Centre, as well as the state governments, should
be on high alert during the remaining part of the monsoon in order to capi-
talise on the favourable rainfall and stave off or, at least, minimise the possi-
ble ill-effects of excessive downpours. Otherwise, even a benevolent monsoon
can turn out to be a bane rather than a boon.

Make it count
A good monsoon is not enough to redress farm distress

It was a small 300-word story that first
appeared on the India Today website
in December 2008 and then in the
magazine in January 2009. It said:
“5.91 crore LIC policies discontinued in
seven years”. The story was based on a
Right to Information or RTI applica-
tion filed by Shyamlal Yadav, then with
India Today. Life Insurance
Corporation did not share how much
money it gained as a result of these
lapsed policies. However, within a
month of the story, LIC launched a
limited-edition scheme for lapsed poli-

cies to which 14,221 policy holders sub-
scribed. 

This is the kind of bread-and-butter
story that many newspapers, maga-
zines, news channels ought to be
doing, the kind India Today or The
Indian Express did in the eighties and
nineties — finding hidden agendas,
uncovering inefficiencies in govern-
ment, and misuse of public money and
so on. Indian news channels have giv-
en up on reporting, but many newspa-
pers, too, are geared to news that is
dropped into in-trays by public rela-
tions people or through sources who
have their own agendas. 

Journalism through RTI;
Information, Investigation, Impact by
Shyamlal Yadav, senior editor at 
The Indian Express takes you back to a
zone where solid reporting matters:
About how many foreign trips minis-
ters make and how much taxpayer
money it cost or how members of

Parliament are appointing their rela-
tives as personal assistants. Mr Yadav
has used the RTI Act for over 10 years
to unearth such stories. He has been
feted across the world; UNESCO select-
ed his work on India’s polluted rivers as
one of the 20 best investigative stories
globally. 

As you read the book you under-
stand why. 

The book illuminates the whole
point about freedom of information and
how empowering legislation around it
can be. Much of this forms the body of
the very well-done first chapter “Advent
of RTI and role of media”. For the unini-
tiated RTI is an “an ACT [sic] to provide
for the setting up of the practical
regime… for citizens to secure access to
information under the control of public
authorities in order to promote trans-
parency and accountability…..” to quote
from its preamble. This basically means
any citizen can request any information
from a public authority — the judiciary,
bureaucracy, ministries, public sector
companies, and so on. There is no for-
mat or form. All it needs is a plain sheet

of paper, the query and your name,
address et al. The processing fee is ~10
per application with extra charges for
photocopying or providing the informa-
tion on a disk or a storage device. There
is a penalty if the public authority does
not provide the information. 

Little wonder, then, that the legisla-
tion took over three decades to see the
light — from the time the idea first
came up in 1982 to 2005 when the Act
was passed by the United Progressive
Alliance. Mr Yadav’s account offers an
insight into how closely information is
guarded and the battles fought to bring
it to us. He gives plenty of global per-
spective. Norway, The Netherlands,
Canada and France among other coun-
tries allowed access to administrative
documents from the sixties to the eight-
ies. In South Asia, Pakistan was the first
country that implemented a freedom of
information ordinance in 2002. And,
incidentally, to use the American
Freedom of Information Act one need
not be a citizen of that country, he says.

In most countries with freedom of
information legislation, it is consid-

ered a good tool for investigative
reporting too. This becomes a handy
thing for citizens too, as the LIC story
above illustrates. That is how almost
all the big stories that Mr Yadav has
done become case studies in this book.
My favourite was the one on how bank
officials, under pressure from political
bosses, put one rupee or so in each 
of thousands of Jan Dhan accounts 
to reduce the number of 
zero-balance accounts.

Each of these stories took anywhere
between two and 100 applications and
two to 12 months each, not counting fol-
low-up applications. Mr Yadav devotes
many pages to telling you how to avoid
the inevitable delays and obfuscation
by officials hiding behind this clause or
that and the usual “information not
available,” responses. The last chapter
gives 20 well-researched insights on
how to make the best use of the RTI for
investigative reporting. 

For all that, the RTI still isn’t widely
used by journalists. That is the tragedy
of Indian news media and also one of
the shortcomings of the book. Though

Mr Yadav’s reputation is formidable
there must be other stories that have
been broken by using the RTI. Even a
couple would have added perspective,
or some assessment on why there aren’t
more RTI-based investigative stories. 

Mr Yadav also seems to focus on
what the government is doing — minis-
ters’ travels, foreign junkets and so on.
However, some RTI investigation on
how it is performing – on schemes or
policies it has announced – would have
been wonderful to read. For example,
what has happened with Make in India
or Digital India or Smart Cities? Such
investigations offer richer fodder for
public discourse.

These are, however, quibbles in a
well-done book. If you are a journalist,
editor, or someone who works in the
news media, it is worth a read.

Reporting the RTI stuff

This year, the Fifteenth Finance Commission
(FC) will be constituted. Article 280 of the
Constitution mandates the commission to

decide how taxes that form part of the “divisible
pool” are to be distributed a) between the Centre
and the states, and b) between the states. The divis-
ible pool consists of the bulk of taxes collected in
India i.e., income taxes, the
goods and services tax (GST)
and, customs duty. 

As economic advisor to the
Thirteenth Finance Commi-
ssion, I was able to closely view
the deliberations on these mat-
ters. The vertical devolution
between the Centre and the
states is necessarily deter-
mined iteratively, because if
the Centre’s needs were to be
determined first, then the
share of the states would be a
residual, and vice-versa.
Successive FCs deemed fit to
marginally increase the share of the states, until
the Fourteenth FC, which increased the states’ share
by a whopping 10 per cent, to 42 per cent of the
divisible pool. But at the present juncture, GST
implementation guarantees compensation to the
states out of the Centre’s resources; further, cesses
on indirect taxes have been abolished. This effec-
tively boosts the collective share of the states. At the
same time, the Centre has reduced its transfers to
the states, a process accelerated by the end of plan
grants. In considering the vertical devolution these
will be the major factors that will impact the next
iteration. 

In view of the Centre’s constrained fiscal position,
especially on account of its commitments to reduce
the revenue deficit to manageable levels, it would be
important for the Fifteenth FC to take a realistic
view of the need for adequate financing to meet the
centre’s commitments on defence, internal security
and the legacy of high interest payments on accu-
mulated debt. The Centre would do well to engage

frankly and realistically with the FC, rather than
continue with the historic tradition of presenting
unrealistic and inflated numbers as an initial bar-
gaining position. In the case of the states, the
Fifteenth FC will have to grapple with increasing
disparity between states that have benefitted from
private investment, and those that have not.

Migration from poor to rich
states has its political and social
limits and intergovernmental
finance must do its part in
redressing this negative exter-
nality that has been a feature of
our growth process for more
than 25 years. 

The FRBM Committee report
has, in effect, imposed an addi-
tional core responsibility. While
fixing the aggregate debt-GDP
ratio of the states at 21 per cent,
it has asked the Fifteenth FC to
decide limits for individual
states. Debt-GSDP ratios vary

widely across states, so this will not be easy. However,
this is an opportunity for the commission to take a
holistic view of state finances, since the horizontal
devolution will now specify the totality of resources
available to states, from both the divisible pool, and
allowable borrowing. The commission could even
think of a common formula for both these devolu-
tions, which will make fiscal discipline endogenous
to state finances. 

Article 280 empowers the commission to con-
sider any other matter referred to it in the interests
of sound finance. Financing for disaster manage-
ment will continue to be a concern. I think that the
implications of UDAY on state finances is an impor-
tant matter for consideration, as is the question of
how both levels of government could  deliver a coher-
ent financing strategy to achieve the SDGs and
implement Climate change commitments. Here,
grants-in-aid will play an important incentivising
role, but the commission could also propose collab-
orative financing arrangements, in the spirit of coop-

erative federalism. 
Population continues to be a conundrum.

Finance commissions have used the 1971 popula-
tion as a factor in determining the horizontal distri-
bution. The case for using 1971 population, is now no
longer credible 50 years down the line. But if the
2011 census is taken, southern and western states will
be severely disadvantaged. Should other credible
measures be used instead of population? 

Finally, I have two “design” aspirations. Annual
budgeting is inefficient, reduces credibility, and
allows unhealthy discretionary power to the fiscal
authorities, leading to poor fiscal execution and
waste. Several FCs have recommended that a medi-
um term fiscal framework be implemented, but
efforts to date have been gestural and ineffective.
The Fifteenth FC should recommend concrete, time-
bound measures to implement an operational,
mutually consistent, medium term fiscal framework
at both levels of government, using appropriate
incentives to make this happen. 

The second is to reflect on the size of the Indian
state — a fundamental fiscal question which has not
been asked for almost 60 years. Collectively, the
central and state governments tax approximately 17
per cent, and borrow 6-7 per cent, of GDP, which
means the size of the state is 24 per cent of GDP. For
the services we aspire to receive, is this too large, too
small, or just enough?  The answer impacts many
public service decisions. For example, if everyone
agrees that we need to spend, say, 2 per cent of GDP
more on education, then we could argue that tax-
GDP ratios should be raised by 2 per cent to fund
this. But, this would imply a 2 per cent increase in
the size of the state. Is this desirable? If so, what are
the limits to such an increase, if the desire is also to
spend more on defence, health etc.? Consensus on
the size of the state is the only guarantee of effective
fiscal prudence. As a constitutional body, it is impor-
tant that the Fifteenth FC weigh in on this funda-
mental fiscal question. 

The writer is director, NIPFP, and was Economic Advisor 
to the Thirteenth Finance Commission
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From the perspective of constitutional and legal
rights, we can divide nations into three sorts.
First, those that promise citizens rights very

clearly and deliver them. Equality, education, health,
justice, food, free speech and employment, and so
on. The nations of the European
Union, broadly, and to a large
extent the United States are
among these first sort of nations. 

It is true that many of these
nations violate human rights
abroad, most obviously through
war, the damage of which many of
these nations take quite casually.
But internally, so far as their own
citizens go, the nations live up to
the words of their Constitution
and law.

The second sort are those
nations that don’t make obvious
claims and don’t live up to them.
Pakistan is clear about not giving citizens constitu-
tional equality. No non-Muslim may become prime
minister or president of Pakistan, and by law. Their
Constitution also apostatises certain citizens and
denies religious freedom. There are certain warm
and sweeping words about equality but the laws are
categorical. Likewise China gives no real democrat-
ic rights and does not pretend to give them. 

India is the third sort of nation, with a constitu-
tional framework that makes grand promises of
equality and justice, and with laws that offer many

rights. However the reality is an inability of the state
to fulfil most of these promises. They remain on
paper. For example: The Constitution promises
equality before the law but it would not be easy to
find many Indians who will verify that this promise

is being kept. Nothing in our
experience will lead us to believe
that this is the case or even that
an attempt is being made for it to
be the case. 

Two thirds of our prison pop-
ulation comprises women and
men who have not been convict-
ed (and who will not, given the
general rate of convictions) nor
ever will be. The corresponding
figure in the United States is
about a fifth. Preventive deten-
tion, meaning the government
locking you up without a crime
having been committed, merely

on suspicion, is practiced widely in India. This is
not equality before the law, because it is not Business
Standard readers who get locked up. It is the voice-
less underclass that is brutalised. 

India’s poor have rights to education and to food
but these can be overwritten or qualified to the
extent that their rights are absolutely meaningless.
We need not go into the details. It should be point-
ed out, however, that we are riding roughshod over
those among the poorest who are losing entitle-
ments as basic as grain while we are engaging in a

magnificent battle over digital identity and privacy. 
There is not and there has never been (this not

being just about the present government but our
polity in general) an electoral focus on health and
education. This is another thing that separates us
from that first category of nations. And it reveals
itself in the most obvious way possible. 

Even casual readers of foreign newspapers will
know what a big political issue the National Health
Service is in the United Kingdom. And many will
know that health care was the single most important
issue of American politics for the last seven years,
and indeed it remains so. Elections at the level of
state and Union were fought and lost on health care.
Primary education is again a subject of electoral pol-
itics in both nations, and millions of people can be
mobilised around it. Billions are of course spent on
it, as are trillions on health. 

In India, the proposal to build a bullet train cost-
ing three times as much as the Union health budg-
et is applauded. It is important to say that 38 per cent
of our children are stunted at the age of two years,
giving them no chance of a fulfilling mental and
physical life. But all hail the bullet train. This aston-
ishing and frankly bizarre and cruel proposal has cer-
tainly not, to any great extent, been opposed. Who
has first right on our resources? This is settled by the
numbers: First the middle class, then the armed
forces. The scraps are for the rest. 

The fact that the majority of our children are
coming out of school half-literate, as studies repeat-
edly show, is not a subject of electoral politics either.
In a just world this sort of criminal bumbling would
bring governments down. The incompetence cuts
across the states so it is not about one party or the
other. It is a general and observable phenomenon.
The question is why this is so. It cannot be because
of differences in ideology. Whatever one may think
of Hindutva and the Communists (to mark out the
ends of India’s tattered political spectrum) it would
be wrong to assume any party deliberately wants
education and health of the Indian child to remain
in the state it is. 

I know why there is no media attention on the
issue. It is of course because, focused on delivering
relevant audiences to advertisers, it stays away from
issues that deal with those with no money to spend.
But what about the rest of what constitutes civil
society? Why is it so easy to mobilise people on
abstract things like nationalism and so seemingly
difficult to do this on health and education and the
future of our children? Is it because it hasn’t been
tried in the right way? Are we awaiting something?
That doesn’t sound right: All manner of ideologies
have been tried. The answer is to be found internal-
ly. Merely starting the process of thinking about it is
disturbing and troubling. 

How India differs from
the top nations 
Although the Constitution lays out citizens' rights, our polity appears
incapable of enforcing them
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The revolution in electric
vehicles set to upturn industr-
ies from energy to infrastruc-
ture is also creating winners
and losers within the world’s
biggest metals markets.

While some of the largest
diversified miners like Glen-
core Plc argue fossil fuels
such as coal and oil still play
a crucial role supplying ener-
gy needs, they’ll also benefit
the most from a move to elec-
tric cars, requiring more
cobalt, lithium, copper, alu-
minum and nickel.

The outlook for greener
transportation got a boost this
year as the UK joined France
and Norway in saying it
would ban fossil-fuel car sales
in coming decades. That’s as
Volvo AB announced plans to
abandon the combustion
engine and Tesla Inc. unvei-
led its latest, cheaper Model 3.
Such vehicles will outsell
their petroleum-driven equiv-
alents within two decades,
Bloomberg New Energy Fina-
nce estimates.

“For some of the metals,
it’s a complete game chang-
er,” said Simona Gambarini, a
commodities economist at
Capital Economics in Lon-
don. “We’ve already seen a
big impact on some metals
like cobalt and lithium, which
have soared over the past cou-
ple of years,” she said.

BLOOMBERG

DILLIP SATAPATHY

Bhubaneswar, 3 August 

The auction of iron ore blocks
in the country has shown
steeper competition and high-
er price bidding for blocks
reserved for captive use com-
pared to those meant for non-
captive purpose.

Five out of nine iron blocks
meant for captive use have
gone to bidders with quotes of
more than 100 per cent rev-
enue sharing with the states
of their location.

Till date, 27 mineral blocks
have been auctioned, out of
which 10 are iron ore blocks.
Of these 10 blocks, nine were
reserved for captive use, while
one was earmarked for non-
captive purpose. Even the sin-
gle mine meant for non-cap-
tive use has been bagged by a
steel company, Bhushan Po-
wer and Steel, which outbid
the merchant miners in the
race for Netrabandh Pahar
mine in Odisha. “This trend
shows more strident urgency
among steel firms, operating
without captive mineral resou-
rces, to secure raw material
supply compared to merchant
miners, who only want to get
hold of iron ore mines for trad-
ing purposes,” said an analyst.

More than 75 per cent of
the steel capacity in the coun-
try is operating by sourcing
iron ore from merchant min-
ers. There are also allegations
of cartelisation by a few large
miners to control price and
supply of iron ore in the
absence of any provision of
indexing /pricing mechanism. 

This has led to a higher
domestic price of ore com-
pared to international prices
even when merchant miners
are not able to sell the entire
ore mined by them. 

Out of 194 million tonne
(mt) production of iron ore in
FY17, the steel industry con-
sumed 126.67 mt and 25 mt
was exported. The balance 40
mt, apparently low-grade ore,

has been added to stock at
mines head of both captive
and merchant miners.  

Meanwhile, the aggressive
bidding by steel companies for
captive mines has debunked
the pleas of merchant miners
that market prices of ore
would be skewed lower and
there will be a loss of revenue
on account of royalty and low-
er auction money for the state
if more number of mines are
reserved for captive use. 

“On the contrary, the bid
price of captive mines has been
consistently going up with the
steel companies offering to
share more than 100 per cent
revenue from the mine’s
despatches with the state gov-
ernment in some of the latest
auctions. The cost of produc-
tion in case of captive mining
being same as that of a mer-
chant miner, it will have no
effect on royalty revenue,” said
an official of steel company.

Making a case for reserva-
tion of more mines for captive
purposes, he said there was
no necessity of any iron ore
block auction for merchant
mining when all the end-
users, including pellet and
sponge iron manufacturers,
are eligible for the blocks
reserved for captive mining. 

“For those who cannot
afford to have their own mines
or fail to obtain blocks
through auction, the state-
owned NMDC and OMC
(Odisha Mining Corporation)
can meet their requirement,”
he added. From revenue view-
point, the votaries of captive
mining argue that the goods
and services tax (GST) collec-
tion from steel is 36 times
higher compared to iron ore of
similar capacity (GST on iron
ore at 5 per cent of sales price
being ~150 compared to 18 per
cent GST on steel yielding
around ~5,400 a tonne of TMT
bar). Besides, steel firms also
pay import duty and IGST on
coking coal, which is around
~1,100 a tonne of steel. 

Steel firms pay
big for captive
iron ore minesPRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Mumbai, 3 August 

The Multi Commodity Exchange of India
(MCX) and Mahindra Agri Solutions have
signed a pact to provide agriculture related
price information.

Mahindra Agri Solutions is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Mahindra &
Mahindra.

The Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) will enhance the decision-making
ability of the farmers further. To start with,
MCX will be providing price information,
open interest information, spot price,
future price and derived data (analytics)
for all the agri commodities namely - CPO
(crude palm oil), cotton, cardamom and
mentha oil, a statement said.

This information will be available on
its mobile application — ‘MyAgriGuru’, it
added.

Mrugank Paranjape, managing direc-
tor and chief executive officer, MCX, said,
“By partnering with Mahindra Agri
Solutions, we hope to include participa-
tion from the grass-roots level in the agri-
cultural value chain and support the gov-
ernment’s initiative of significantly
enhancing the farmer’s income by 2022.”
“Through this partnership, we will enable
farmers to manage prices and also provide
them with solutions that boost both agri-
cultural productivity and farm incomes
substantially,” said Mahindra Agri
Solutions managing director & CEO Ashok
Sharma said.

MCX inks MoU with
Mahindra Agri for
data on farm pricing

Electric car
revolution
shakes up the
metals markets 

> PRICE CARD

As on Aug 3, ‘17 International Domestic

Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne) 

Aluminium 1,904.0 -0.6 2,182.4 -6.7
Copper 6,300.0 11.8 6,720.1 0.7
Nickel 10,205.0 10.0 10,833.7 0.7
Lead 2,315.0 4.0 2,355.2 -4.4
Tin 20,625.0 3.9 21,746.0 -4.5
Zinc 2,754.0 5.9 3,203.0 -4.9
Gold ($/ounce) 1,267.0* 2.3 1,386.9 0.1
Silver($/ounce) 16.6* 0.9 18.3 -4.1

ENERGY

Crude Oil ($/bbl) 52.1* 4.1 50.8 2.6
Natural Gas ($/mmBtu) 2.8* -12.4 2.8 -12.0

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat 188.4 -1.9 258.1 4.9
Maize 171.2* -9.6 258.3 17.2
Sugar 398.7* -11.4 613.1 -1.7
Palm oil 650.0 -3.7 806.5 -2.8
Rubber 1,807.9* -24.5 2,041.1 -5.8
Coffee Robusta 2,144.0* 6.7 2,005.8 7.0
Cotton 1,570.4 -11.7 1,711.4 -9.4
* As on Aug 3, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 63.69& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes: 

1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and
Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.

2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local
spot prices except for Steel.

3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is

MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF  E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near

month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

DILIP KUMAR JHA

Mumbai, 3 August

Global food prices rose for a third
consecutive month in July to hit
the highest in 31 months, with
hot and dry weather in North
America and some other parts
contributing to the situation,
according to a report released by
the Food and Agricultural Orga-
nisation (FAO) of the United
Nations on Thursday.

The FAO data shows that aver-
age global food prices increased
by 2.3 per cent in July against
June, primarily driven by a sharp
increase in the prices of rice,
wheat, sugar, milk and cheese.
FAO’s Food Price Index averaged
179.1 points in July, up by 3.9
points or 2.3 per cent from June.
The latest rise put the Index near-
ly 16.6 points (10.2 per cent) above
last year’s level and at its highest
since January 2015.

“The Cereal Price Index aver-
aged 162.2 points in July, up
almost 8 points (5.1 per cent) from
June and 14.1 points (9.5 per cent)

from July 2016. Cereal prices
have risen consistently over the
past three months, driven by
stronger wheat prices and, to a
lesser extent, also firmer rice quo-
tations. Wheat prices have
jumped the most in July as con-
tinued hot and dry weather dete-
riorated spring
wheat conditions
further in North
America, fuelling
quality concerns,
particularly for high-
er protein wheat,”
the report said.

“Seasonal tight-
ness also provided
some support to rice
quotations, although
gains were capped by
a slowdown in demand. Instead,
maize values remained largely
steady, as support provided by a
more rapid pace of foreign pur-
chases by China was outweighed
by improved weather conditions
in the United States,” it said.

Global wheat output in 2017
is forecast at 739.9 million tonnes

(mt), 3.3 mt (0.4 per cent) below
June expectations. The down-
ward revision is almost entirely
on account of smaller crops in
the European Union and Ukraine
where dry conditions are antici-
pated to reduce yields.

The Vegetable Oil Price Index
averaged 160.4 points
in July, down 1.8
points (or 1.1 per
cent) from June and
marking the lowest
level since August
2016. 

The slide was
driven by palm oil,
the key commodity
in the Index. Inter-
national palm oil
quotations continued

to ease on good production
prospects in Southeast Asia and
weak global import demand,
notwithstanding low inventory
levels.

The Dairy Price Index aver-
aged 216.6 points in July, up 7.6
points (3.6 per cent) from June
and 74.3 points (52.2 per cent)

above its value in July 2016.
Despite this latest increase, the
Index is still 21 per cent below its
peak reached in February 2014. 

International prices of butter,
cheese and whole milk powder
(WMP) increased, but those of
skimmed milk powder (SMP)
declined. 

Tighter export availabilities
pushed butter prices to a new
high in July, widening the spread
between butter quotations and
other dairy products further. 

While strong buying activity
from Asian importers also
underpinned cheese and WMP
quotations, SMP prices were
weighed down by slack demand
and prospects of larger releases
from the intervention stocks in
the EU.

The Sugar Price Index aver-
aged 207.5 points in July, up 10.2
points (5.2 per cent) from June,
but still 26 per cent below its 
value a year earlier. July marked
the first monthly increase in sug-
ar prices since the beginning of
the year.

Global food prices hit 31-month high in July: FAO

The FAO data shows
that average 
global food prices
increased by 2.3%
in July against June,
primarily driven by
a sharp increase in
the prices of rice,
wheat, sugar, milk
and cheese

DILIP KUMAR JHA

Mumbai, 3 August

India’s gold demand jumped 30
per cent in the first half of 2017
on robust buying towards the

end of the April-June quarter,
according to the World Gold
Council (WGC).

India’s gold demand during
January-June jumped to 298.4
tonnes from 229.4 tonnes in the
corresponding period of the previ-
ous year. Investment demand was
73 tonnes, taking total demand to
371 tonnes. 

“We have forecast gold demand
of 650-750 tonnes for the entire
year,” said Somasundaram PR,
managing director, India, WGC.

While the concerns of a higher
goods and services tax remained,
sentiment improved on expecta-
tion of a good monsoon. This was
evident in sales during Akshaya
Tritiya and a relatively high-
er number of auspicious
wedding days during
the quarter.

The WGC estimates
India’s investment gold
(bars and coins) demand
at 72.7 tonnes in January-
June, up from 59.8 tonnes in
the same period last year. “With
transparency of the GST, demand
for sovereign gold bonds, bars and
coins will increase,” said
Somasundaram.

“The time is right to cut the
import duty to reduce illegal gold
imports. The GST will change
consumer behaviour with more

people buying bars and
coins,” he added.

Global gold demand,
according to the WGC,
fell 10 per cent to 953.4
tonnes in April-June,

on a 34 per cent fall in
investment demand.

Central banks increased their
quarterly demand by 20 per cent to
94.5 tonnes. 

China’s investment demand
increased but jewellery demand
was lacklustre.

Gold demand shines, up
30% in Jan-June: WGC
Expectation of a good monsoon boosted sentiment

Smuggling yellow metal still attractive
The World Gold Council on Thursday said unofficial import or smuggling of
gold to India was expected to continue with 13 per cent of tax incentives (10
per cent as Customs duty and three per cent as goods and services tax or
GST). An estimated 100-120 tonnes of illicit gold was expected to come into
the market in 2017 compared with 119 tonnes reported in the previous year.
The organised sector was expected to see an increase in market share after
the roll-out of GST, said Somasundaram P R, managing director at the World
Gold Council in India. “With the GST levy, the organised sector will witness a
sharp increase in its market share from the existing 25 per cent to 45 per
cent in the near future with increase in transparency at existing players and
the entry of new players getting organised with tax compliance,” he said.
Despite this, the worry is that 13 per cent is a huge enough amount at one
shot for smugglers to make money and hence there will be a separate mar-
ket for jewellery, coins and bars made from unofficially imported gold. 

TRACKING THE MARKET
Global demand

Quarter ended Jun’16 Jun’17 % change

Net bullion imports 120.3 248.5 106.6

Scrap & domestic supply 26.0 31.8 22.3

Total 146.3 280.3 91.6

Quarter ended Jun’16 Jun’17 % change

Mine production 793.8 791.2 -0.3

Net producer hedging 24.0 -5.0 -

Recycled gold 342.5 279.7 -18.3

Total 1,160.3 1,065.9 -8.1

Quarter ended Jun’16 Jun’17 % change

Jewellery 446.8 480.8 7.6

Technology 80.1 81.3 1.5

Investment 450.3 296.9 -34.1

Central banks & others 78.4 94.5 20.5

Total 1,055.60 953.50 -9.7

Quarter ended Jun’16 Jun’17 % change

Jewellery 89.8 126.7 41.1

Investment 32.3 40.7 26.0

Total (consumerdemand) 122.10 167.40 37.1

Figures in tonnes Source: Metals Focus; World Gold Council

Global supply

India supplyIndia demand

IRON ORE MINERAL RESERVE HIGHEST PURPOSE

BLOCK DETAILS (MT) BID (%)

Ghorhaburhani-Sagasahi 99.59 44.35 Captive
Kalamang West 92.97 100.05 Captive
Netrabandh Pahar 77.259 87.15 Non-captive
Ramarao Pal 14.709 90.82 Captive
Tungabhadra minerals 33.89 81.10 Captive
Tungabhadra minerals 6.939 58.90 Captive
Lakshmi Narayana Mining Co 31.53 100.30 Captive
Hothur Traders 10.026 100.10 Captive
Karthikeyas Manganese 28.47 111.10 Captive
VS Lad & Sons 28.618 102.52 Captive

UNDER THE HAMMER

Before the insolvency process started for the 12 companies
under the RBI directive, JSW Steel had bid for Monnet Ispat &
Energy, one of the first companies in which lending banks
had converted their debt into equity as part of the strategic debt
restructuring. However, lenders found the haircut implicit in
JSW Steel offer too steep and didn’t take a call. For Bhushan
Steel too, JSW had approached lenders with an offer for a debt
takeover of ~20,000-22,000 crore, earlier this year. 

These proposals, however, now stand null and void, as both
companies are going through the insolvency process under the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code. Once the information mem-
orandum is prepared, the resolution professionals in the
respective companies will be inviting bids for these companies.
JSW would have to make a fresh attempt then. An acquisition
would bring JSW Steel closer to its target of achieving an annu-
al capacity of 40 million tonnes over the next decade. 

At present, JSW Steel’s capacity is at 18 million tonnes a year.
While Bhushan Steel has an annual capacity of around 5.6
million tonnes, Monnet has a capacity of 1.5 million tonnes,
and Essar Steel 10 million tonnes. 

JSW, Piramal eye joint bid 
for stressed assets

Most of them have resisted merging or demerg-
ing their units for now, such as GSK, which is
under pressure to hive off its profitable con-
sumer health care division or Unilever, which
earlier this year thwarted an attempt by Kraft-
Heinz to get a hold of its food business. 

Instead, these companies are going back to
the basics — cutting costs, focusing on margins,
and keeping their eyes fixed on their core busi-
nesses. In April, Unilever said it would combine
two of its main business units, namely, food and
refreshment, divest its spreads business, buy
back shares worth 5 billion euros, raise divi-
dends to 12 per cent, and target a 20 per cent
operating margin by 2020, up from 16.4 per cent
last year. In India, this has meant that Unilever’s
subsidiary Hindustan Unilever has focused hard
on cost management, improving year-on-year
operating margins by 170-180 basis points in the
three months ended June 2017, its highest in

recent quarters.  In rival Procter & Gamble’s case,
the company has moved from 16 to 10 product
categories, paring its brand list to 65 in a year.
From an India point of view, this has meant
focus on segments such as detergents, sham-
poos, personal care, and male grooming cate-
gories, moving away from toothpastes, batteries,
after-shave lotions, and air purifiers. 

The company has also in recent quarters
de-focused its attention from low-end deter-
gents and hair-care products, said Abneesh
Roy, senior vice-president, research, institu-
tional equities, Edelweiss. Nestlé, on the other
hand, has focused its attention on new prod-
ucts in line with global strategy to reduce its
dependence on Maggi. While Nestlé India’s
June quarter profit growth came in at nearly 10
per cent, sales growth came in at 7.3 per cent,
led by a spurt in sales by volumes of new prod-
ucts launched during the quarter. 

MNCs change tack as 
investor pressure grows

“Sweet shops in Kolkata were in
panic over different GST rates
based on the types of sweets and
ingredients. Now the government
has clarified that the GST rate on all
Indian sweets is 5 per cent,” said
Archit Gupta, founder and chief
executive officer of ClearTax.

The GST was implemented on
July 1 and subsumed most indirect
taxes such as excise duty, service
tax and value-added tax.

The government also clarified
that kulfi — the Indian frozen
dessert — would attract 18 per cent
GST, like ice-cream. Besides, idli-
dosa batter would attract 18 per
cent GST under the food mixes cat-
egory, it said.

There would be no GST on reg-
ular rakhis but fancy bracelets
would be taxed according to their
material, the government said days
ahead of Raksha Bandhan. “Rakhi,
which is in the form of kalava (rak-
sha sutra) will attract nil GST, but
any other rakhi would be classified

as per its con-
stituent material,”
the clarification
said. Rubber bands
to tie hair will
attract the highest GST
rate of 28 per cent.

Any prefabricated building, includ-
ing portable and mobile toilets, will
attract 18 per cent GST. Solar panels and
modules will attract 5 per cent tax, but
their mounting structure made of iron,
steel or aluminum will be taxed at 
18 per cent. “We hope for clarity by the
GST Council soon. Plastic chair manufac-
turers are charging 18 per cent GST, ideal-
ly these should be classified under furni-
ture,” said M S Mani of Deloitte.

The tax burden on car leasing firms
has gone up to 43 per cent, including a 15
per cent compensation cess, from the ear-
lier incidence of 13-14 per cent. “There

are many options before the government
to address the car leasing issue. Either
the rate itself can be reduced for existing
leases or refund of Central GST and com-
pensation cess paid can be granted,” said
Pratik Jain of PwC. Besides, multi-pur-
pose printers, with fax and photocopy,
have been put in the 28 per cent catego-
ry, against 18 per cent for printers.

“Clarity is needed for many items such
as movie halls. Local bodies are allowed
to levy their own tax, thus bringing the
total tax to 58 per cent in states like Tamil
Nadu. There is still no clarification
regarding various state tax holidays and
benefits enjoyed by many industries,”
said Gupta.

“The procurers can take over 51 per cent
paid-up equity shares of Coastal Gujarat
Power (CGPL) for a nominal value of ~1
and grant relief to the project by pur-
chasing power at a rate to fully address
the underrecovery of fuel costs at CGPL.
Tata Power shall continue to operate
the plant under an O&M (operation and
maintenance) contract and provide all
required support to the project as a 49
per cent stakeholder,” said the letter.

And while the Prime Minister him-
self is seen more often with visiting
heads of businesses from other coun-
tries through government announce-
ments and social media posts, the
industry confirmed that he does make
time for home-grown companies, too,
at regular intervals.

Chocolate mithais to attract
5% GST, Centre clarifies

ONE TAX,
MANY
AREAS OF
CONFUSION
CENTRE CLARIFIES…

…STILL OTHERS NEED CLARIFICATION

Source: Central Board of Excise and Customs

GST rate 

18%
Idli-dosa batter

3%
Lac or shellac
bangles

18%
Kulfi

18%
Solar panel
mounting
structure

5%
Chocolate
sandesh

18%
Portable,
mobile 
toilets

28%
Hair rubber
bands

Car lease

Taxincidence
goes up to 43%,
againstearlier
12-14% 

Plastic

furniture

To be classified
as furniture or
plastic item

Multi-purpose

printer

28% GST, while
regularprinters
taxed at18%

IMPACT

GST
5 7 6 9 5 0  4 5 0 4 7 5

A former senior executive of Infosys
said the recent exits of senior exec-
utives who were involved in this
particular transaction and a com-
pany such as Infosys’ “no plan” to
make the report public “raises more
questions than answers”. 

Ever since Murthy made pub-
lic his concerns on failing corpo-
rate governance public this year,
Infosys has taken pains to address
some of the questions, including
changing policies that reflect bet-
ter disclosure norms. 

It has obliged Murthy by taking
his nominee D N Prahlad on the
board and elevated Ravi
Venkatesan, an independent direc-
tor, as a co-chairman and the
Chairman R Seshasayee, making
public that he would retire next
year.

Murthy’s letter comes even as
Sikka celebrates the completion of

three years at the helm of India’s sec-
ond largest software exporter. In a
separate mail to employees on
Thursday, Sikka emphasised the
need to let go instead of holding on to
the past without any reference to the
ongoing tussle with Murthy.
“Recently, when I turned 50, anoth-
er anniversary, a great teacher of my
life gave me a rare book of reflections
by Hermann Hesse. In it, I found this
one gem: Some of us think holding
on makes us strong, but sometimes it
is letting go,” wrote Sikka, asking
nearly 200,000 Infosys employees
to think of the future. “The future is
really a construction of now. A
string of beautiful, momentous,
nows. We live with an illusion of
permanence, but all we really have
is the now, with their beauty, their
opportunity, their challenge, their
ephemerality,” he wrote to the
employees. 

Murthy takes on Infosys again

For India Inc, PMO
is now the first
touchpoint
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Fora long timethe Indian
film industrywasneatly
divided into Hindi and

regionalcinema.Butasregion-
al filmmakers begin to pack-
age their films to suit a more
national audience with better
production values, neat subti-
tlinganddubbedversionsand;
inasmallbutgrowingnumber
of cases, multilingual produc-
tions, geographical barriers
are fastcomingdown.Andthis
has big national brands such
as Airtel, Nestle, Mondelez
(Cadbury), Coca Cola, Pepsico
andevenChinesebrandssuch
as Oppo showing a greater
interest in associating with
films made in Tamil, Telugu
and other Indian languages
apart fromHindi.

Howareregional filmmak-
ers reeling in the new oppor-
tunities? Most are taking the
dubbingroute,butnot just into
Hindi.MoviesmadeinMarathi
arebeingdubbedinTamiland
Teluguandvice-versa.Dittofor
movies made in Bengali and
Malayalam. Industry repre-
sentativessaid thatdubbingof
Telugumovies has become so
popularandrampant thatoth-
er languages contribute 20-30
per cent of revenues earned.

Many have labelled this
as the Baahubali effect.
Baahubali 2, which clocked
around ~1,500 crore in box
office collections earned
around~1,000crore fromnon-
Telugu languages, both Indian
and foreign. Rana Dagubatti,
actor and producer, who
starredinboththemovies,sees
immense potential in regional
filmscrossingstateboundaries.
He looks at scripts that can be
adaptedtomultiple languages.

“Therearea lotof languages in
India,butthentherearealotof
similarities among states and
cultures as well. So now when
I look at a script, I also think
what other languages it could
be adapted in. For example,
Baahubali was a story that
would have appealed to the
nation, but it was scripted in
Telugu. The next project I am
working on is based around
Andhra politics, but will also
findappeal inTamilNadu,and
so we’ll be dubbing the film in
Tamil as well,” he says. Ghazi
Attack, which released earlier
thisyearwasanothersuchproj-
ectthatDagubattichampioned.
The film was shot simultane-
ously inTelugu andHindi and
hadactorsfromBollywoodand
Telugu films.

“By dubbing Baahubali-
The Conclusion into Hindi
andby releasing international-
ly, in their local languages,
we widened the audience
base quite a bit,” says Shobu
Yarlagadda, producer of
Baahubali 2. So far, the
movie has been dubbed into
Hindi,Malayalam,Portuguese,
Spanish,Mandarin,Taiwanese,
Japanese,Korean,andGerman.

Thedubbingandremaking
in South is largely driven by
Telugu and Tamilmovies, but
isnowsweepingKerala,acom-
parativelysmallermarket, too.
Pulimurugan (2016), a Mohan
Lal starrer reportedlycomplet-
ed with a budget of around
~25 crore, clocked in over ~100
crore inboxofficewithsupport
fromother languages.Thefilm
was dubbed into various lan-
guages including Tamil and
Telugu. Several big budget
movies includingone for ~300
crore on the epic character
Karna and another, ~1,000-
crore-movie based on a novel

“Randamoozham” about the
life of Bhima have also been
launched on the samemodel.
Strong content driven movies
have started to perform well,
saysGAdiseshagiriRao,chair-
man, PadmalayaGroup.

Apart from Southern
languages, dubbed Marathi
movies are attracting audi-
ences in Chennai, said the
ownerofamultiplex inthecity.
But the numbers are still not
as largeasthatof theTamiland
Telugu movies. The Marathi
film industry is keen to break
into this market though. “Our
role has been to identify this
differentiated content under-
standing, thuscreat-
ing and presenting
such films which
have been the
driving factory of
this growth,” Nikhil
Sane,businesshead,
Marathi Film Divi-
sion at Zee Studios
was quoted in a
KPMG-FICCI report
onmedia.

The growing
national appeal of
regional filmsishav-
ing a ripple effect.
More dubbed versions are
bringing in larger audiences
andmorebrands and that is in
turn, encouraging more film
makersgodownthesameroad.

Almostall thebigmovies in
Tamil Nadu released in 2016
and 2017 were dubbed in
other languages.Rajinikanth’s
Kabali is another example.
Apart from Tamil, Telegu,
Hindi the movie is dubbed
in Malay (Malaysia) too.
Rajinikanth’s next movie
Kaala will also be released in
Tamil, Telugu and Hindi. The
Telugu dubbed versions of
Tamil movies like ‘24’ and

‘Pichaikaaran’haveperformed
better in the neighbouring
states thanTamilNadu.

The regional movie indus-
try, many believe, is taking
a cue from Hollywood and
its success with language
subtitling and dubbing in
India. According to KPMG-
FICCI report, over the last 2-3
years,nearly40percentof the
English releases have been
dubbed in at least one local
language. Tapping into the
multi-language market with
dubbed and sub-titledmovies
helps production houses not
only reach a wider audience,
but also address the problem

of falling ticket
sales. It also
gives themgreater
leverage with
brands because
companies are
increasingly inter-
ested in vehicles
that offer them
deeper inroads
into the market
beyondHindiand
English speaking
consumers.

Rahul Bhatia,
CEO, BOL (Busi-

ness of Languages), which is
into translation, dubbing and
subtitling services believes
that good content is what
mattersandpeople, especially
thosewho liveoutsidemetros,
love good movies if they are
available ina languagetheyare
comfortable with. D Paran-
thaman, CEO, V Creations,
addsthatbyproducingmovies
in many languages and dub-
bingthem,filmmakersarealso
gaining scale as it lets them
release their movies in many
more screens.

(With inputs fromUrviMalvania)

“By dubbing
Baahubali-The
Conclusion into
Hindi and by
releasing
internationally,
in their local
languages, we
widened the
audience base
quite a bit”

SHOBU
YARLAGADDA
Producer, Baahubali-2

Biting the language bait
Howregionalmoviesarebeingrepackagedtodrawbrands,bigproduction
housesandaudiencesoutsidethenativestate

L toR:Baahubali 2 (Telugu), Pulimurugan (Malayalam), Sairat (Marathi) have foundbigaudiencesoutside their states

ACROSS
1 Constructive community that

takes some saving (8,7)
9 Was happier when getting

up, usually (7)
10 Ma out in torment to find this

deity (7)
11 He goes around the

policeman, in reverse, with
the cycle ! (5)

12 Insect in dry environment
died (9)

13 Put in foronestripe,perhaps (9)

15 Moody carriage (5)
16 Philosopher almost went

rigid (5)
18 Presumably for the future

one follows this course (9)
20 A bit old to be boarding? (7,2)
23 A r-river in the country (5)
24 Hear bird's going to

continent - somewhere in
Europe (7)

25 Fraternal sergeant corrals
hot-headed horse (7)

26 And fall - into debt ? (4,4,7)

DOWN
1 New biological trace, it's

concerned with the science
of microscopic organisms (15)

2 With craft, be turning inside
out one coat (3,4)

3 Black Beauty, for instance,
not expected to be a winner
(4,5)

4 A nest I'd find in a hot place
(5)

5 Not solemn, perhaps just
sleepy (9)

6 Marine item coming from the
Pacific on chartered craft (5)

7 Captivate husband, having

learnt about dressing (7)

8 Solver's future good fortune's
affirmed in a manner which
could make a mouldy core
wily (4,3,4,4)

14 Inside the ring, each head of
department eagerly rang for
a drink (9)

15 Magnificent bird for US
sporting highlight (9)

17 Fabrics give bed lots of
weight (7)

19 A pursuit in opposite directions
for Muslim fighter (7)

21 Inwards, to begin with ? (5)

22 Article turned up by a man,
very rich man (5)

> BS SUDOKU # 2286

SOLUTION TO #2796

SOLUTION TO #2285

VVeerryy EEaassyy::

Solution tomorrow

HOW TO PLAY
Fill in the grid so that every
row, every column and
every 3x3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9

Max/min temperatures in
O
C

NNAATTIIOONNAALL

Ahmedabad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 32/26
Aizawl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Thundery 26/20
Bangalore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 28/20
Bhopal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 29/22
Bhubaneswar . . . . . . . . Thundery 31/26
Chandigarh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 33/27
Chennai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 36/27
Delhi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 34/26
Guwahati . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Thundery 32/27
Hyderabad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 31/24
Imphal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Thundery 28/22
Indore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 28/22
Kochi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rain 29/24
Kolkata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Thundery 32/27
Lucknow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 31/27
Mangalore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rain 28/24
Mumbai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Showers 30/27
Pune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cloudy 28/23
Srinagar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mostly Sunny 30/19
Surat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mostly Cloudy 30/27
Thiru’puram ..................Showers 29/25

> WEATHER TODAY’S FORECAST

> THE BS CROSSWORD # 2797
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N SUNDARESHA SUBRAMANIAN
New Delhi, 3 August

OnFriday,JusticeBNSrikrishnawill
discussthekeyfindingsofa
committeeonarbitration

mechanismwithjournalists.Thehigh-level
panelheadedbyhimhadbeendeliberating
onthematterforthepastsevenmonthsand
isnowreadywithitsreport.

Butevenashewrapsuponetask,
anotheronebegins.Earlierthisweek, the
governmentpickedtheretiredSupreme
Court judgetoheadacommitteetosuggest
recommendationsonaframework
governingdataprotection.Srikrishnawill
haveexpertsandgovernmentofficials in
the10-memberpanelthatwill thrashout

keyissuesrelatedtoprivacyastechnology
takesoverourlives.

Headingsuchhigh-profilepanelshas
beenarecurringthemeforthe76-year-old
legalluminaryfromMumbai’sMatunga,
whoretiredasaSupremeCourtjudge
in2006.

Hisfirstsuchassignmentcameearlyinto
hiscareerinthe1990s,whenheheadedthe
commissionofenquiryintothecommunal
riotsthatshookMumbaiin1993.The
landmarkreportsubmittedinFebruary
1998sparkedmuchdebate.

Thesonofaprominentlabour
lawyerhassincedecidedonthepayhikes
for centralgovernmentstaffastheheadof
theSixthCentralPayCommission,givena
consumerfocustothefinancialsector laws

aschairmanoftheFinancialSector
LegislativeReformsCommission,worked
throughthenitty-grittiesofformingthe
stateofTelangana,andheadedapanelon
institutionalisationofarbitrationinIndia.
It isnoteasytofindmanypeoplelikehim.
Hehasbeenabletoaccept—and
effectivelyexecute—complexpolicy-
makingassignmentsunderdifferent
political formations.

“Heisabovepoliticsandspeakshis
mind.That iswhyheisthe ‘go-to’manfor
anygovernment,”saysasenior
professionalwhohasworkedwithhim.

Srikrishnahimselfrecentlyrecalled
howhehadwrittenascathingarticleon
thejudiciary’s tendencytousurppowersof
otherarmsofthegovernment,whilehe
wasstillasitting judgeintheSupreme
Court. Inamuch-watchedspeechon
youtubeatthePRSAnnualConferencein
December,Srikrishna
effortlesslymovedfrom
theUpanishads to18th
centuryAmerican
statesmanAlexander
Hamiltonandthetheory
ofbasiccreature,peppered
withanecdotesfromhis
ownrichexperience, to
explainthetusslebetween
thelegislativeandthe
judiciary.

Heevendrewanalogies
betweencricketandthe
workingsofthe judiciary:“theumpire
nevertakesthebat—liketheSupreme
Courthassometimesdone.”

Thisabilitytosimplifythingsand
deliverthemwithatouchof humourhas
endearedhimtomanyinthepolicycircles.
WhentheUnioncabinetsattochoosethe
personwhocouldheadthecommitteeon
formationofTelanganaafewyearsago,
suchwashiscredibilityquotientthat
everynameotherthanhiswas
outrightlyrejected.

Peoplewhohaveworkedwithhimsay
whilehestandsheadandshouldersabove
most ineruditionandscholarship,hecan
alsogiveanyyoungsterarunforhismoney
whenitcomestoknow-howabout
technology.Currently,heservesasthe
chairmanoftheFinancialPlanning
StandardsBoardandisamemberonthe
boardofNSDLe-governance.

RanjeetMudholkar,whoisSrikrishna’s
deputyattheFinancialServicesPromotion
Board,describeshimasan“intellectual
treat”. “JusticeSrikrishnaisastrongtech-
savvyprofessionalhimself,andheleads
anddrivestheteaminabusiness like
manner.”Thenationcouldnothaveasked
forabetterassessorofthesituationandis
luckytobeguidedbyhiswisdomon
morality,ethics,andthelegalparadigm
collectively,Mudholkarsays.

BorntoNarayanaswamy,aprominent
labourlawyerinMumbaiand
Sharadammain1941,Srikrishnagraduated
inScience.Whenhewasabouttoenrol for
apostgraduatedegree,Narayanaswamy
remarkedthat legalbrainsrequireda
special IQ.ThattickedSrikrishnaoff.“ I
saidIcouldoutdohimifI tried,”hewould
recallyears later. Thefathershotback,
“talkiseasy,actionisdifficult.”Thenext

day,Srikrishnawentand
joinedtheGovernment
LawCollegeinMumbai.

Hewentontoobtaina
postgraduatedegreein
lawfromtheGovernment
LawCollege,ranking
secondinMumbai
University.Hehada
flourishingpracticeasa
lawyer,dealinginlabour
issuesforovertwo
decades,beforemoving
acrossthebartobecome

ajudge.Afterservingaschief justiceofthe
Kerala HighCourt, thecall fromthe
SupremeCourtcame.

Hisdeepinterest inphilosophy,culture,
musicandeducationmadehimamuch-
respectedfigureinmusicsabhasand
culturalorganisations.Hewasatrusteeof
theShanmukhandaFineArtsand
SangeetaSabha,Mumbai.Hestudiedhow
toplayCarnaticmusic ontheviolin.He
holdsapostgraduatedegreeinSanskrit,a
diplomainUrdu,andapost-graduate
diplomainIndianAesthetics.Healso
speaksat leastsevenlanguages.

Srikrishnahasathrivingpracticeasan
arbitrativeconsultantandhashelped
resolvemanyacorporatebattle.Hewason
theboardoftheNationalStockExchange
till recentlyandwaschairingits
nominationandremuneration
committee.

Thegovernment’sgo-toman
KIRKSEMPLE& IANAUSTEN
3August

WithhisfrequentrefrainsaboutMexicansandtheneedforawallto
containthem,it’snosurprisethatPresidentTrumphasmadefew
friendsinMexico.

YethereinthecapitalofJaliscoState,sometimesreferredtoas
Mexico’sSiliconValley,peoplearepracticallycelebratinghim.

“He’shelpingusalot!”Governor AristótelesSandovalexclaimed.
“He’sputusontheworld’sagenda.”

AspartofTrump’seffortstopushanAmerica-firstphilosophy,he
hasvowedtorestricttheavailabilityofspecialvisasthatarewidely
usedbytechnologycompaniestohiretalentfromaroundtheworld.

Trump’splans,combinedwithanAmericanpoliticalclimatethat
hasleftmanyimmigrantsfeelinglesswelcome,hascastapallof
uncertaintyovertheAmericantechindustry,whichreliesheavilyon
highlyskilledworkersfromabroad.

ButwhileentrepreneursandexecutivesintheUnitedStatesare
fretting,othercountries—includingMexico,CanadaandChina—
aresalivatingovertheTrumpadministration’srumblings.

SiliconValley’sloss,theysay,couldbetheirgain.
Inrecentmonths,foreigngovernmentsandtechindustryleaders

havesoughttocapitaliseontheuncertaintyinSiliconValley.Theyare

steppinguptheireffortstoattractengineersandentrepreneurswho
mightrelyonthespecialAmericanvisaprogramme,knownasH-1B,
toworkortorunbusinessesintheUnitedStates.

“It’sanexcitingtime,”saidBradDuguid,theministerofeconomic
developmentinOntario,wherethecapital,Toronto,isoneof
Canada’sbiggesttechhubs.“Andwhileit’sunfortunatethattheUSis
lookingmoreinternally,farbeitfromusnottotakeadvantageof
that.”InJune,Canadasetupanewvisaprogramthatmakesiteasier
forcompaniestorecruithighlyskilledforeignworkers.Underthe
program,whichwasindevelopmentbefore Trump’selectionvictory,
theCanadiangovernmenthaspromisedtoapprovetwo-yearvisasin
lessthantwoweeks—blindinglyfast,comparedwiththeprocessin
theUnitedStates.

©2017 The New York Times News Service

America’s competitors
angle for Silicon
Valley’s business

NEWSMAKER/ JUSTICE B N SRIKRISHNA/HEAD/ COMMITTEE ON DATA PROTECTION

JusticeSrikrishna
hasemergedas the
manwhomthegovt
callswhen itneeds
helpwithcomplex
policy—be itabout
dataprivacyor
divisionofa state
into two

He holds a
postgraduate degree
in Sanskrit, a
diploma in Urdu and
a post-graduate
diploma in Indian
Aesthetics. He also
speaks at least
seven languages
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The115-storeyPingAnInternationalFinanceCentre (centre) in
Shenzhen,China'sanswer toSiliconValley
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100 bridges on the
verge of collapse,
says Gadkari
Over 100 bridges in different
parts of the country were
on the verge of collapse and
needed immediate
attention, Road Transport
and Highways Minister
Nitin Gadkari said on
Thursday.Gadkari said in
the Lok Sabha that his
ministry had completed
safety audit of 160,000
bridges in the country and
found more than 100
structures in dilapidated
condition. PTI<

Pak website hacked,
Indian national
anthem posted
ThePakistangovernment
websitewasonThursday
reportedlyhackedbrieflyby
unknownhackerswho
posted the Indiannational
anthemand Independence
Daygreetingsontheweb
page. Thewebsite—
pakistan.gov.pk—
displayedamessage
showing“HackedbyNe0-
h4ck3r”. PTI<

Pak constructing six
dams in PoK with
help from China: Govt
Pakistanwasconstructing
sixdamsonthe Indus river
inPakistan-occupied
KashmirwithChina’s
assistanceand Indiahad
madedemarches toboth
IslamabadandBeijing
conveying that itwas in
violationof its sovereignty
andterritorial integrity, the
RajyaSabhawas informed
onThursday. PTI<

HC seeks DoT view on
Trai recommendation
to penalise Idea
TheDelhiHighCourton
Thursdayaskedforthe
DepartmentofTelecommu-
nications’viewonthe
TelecomRegulatoryAuthority
of India’srecommendationto
imposea~950-crorepenalty
onIdeaCellular fornot
providinginterconnectionto
RelianceJio. PTI<

Power rates decline
4% at exchange as
demand falls
Spotpriceofelectricity
declinedby4per cent to
~2.49perunitat the Indian
EnergyExchange in July
compared to theprevious
monthasdemandeaseddue
tocontinuing rains inmost
partsof thecountry. The
demandforelectricityhas
easedabitwith rains
continuing inmostpartsof
thenation, the IEX stated.PTI<

NAARM to train agri
start-ups to scale up
operations in 2017
ICAR-NationalAcademyof
AgriculturalResearch
Management (NAARM)on
Thursdaysaid it targets to
support scalingupof
operationsofadozenagri-
startups,havingpromising
businessmodel this year. The
trainingwillbeconducted
underasixmonth
programme'AgriUdaan'at its
Hyderabadheadquarterwith
thehelpof Indian Instituteof
Management–
Ahmedabad’s Centre for
Innovation, Incubationand
Entrepreneurship. PTI<

AmericanbrokerageBankofAmerica-Merill
Lynch(BofA-ML)onThursdaysaiditexpecteda
pick-upinthenotebanaffectedruraldemand
fromOctoberthisyear.Secondconsecutive
bumpercropongoodmonsoons, farmloan
waiversandloweragricultureinputcostswill

helprevivetheruraldemand,theBofA-MLnotesaid.“Weseea
strongpickupinruraldemandastheautumnkharifharvest
comesinOctober.WehadturnedbullishonruraldemandinJuly
2016afterbeingbearishsinceearly2012.While2016kharif farm
incomejumped23.3percent, ruraldemandwashurtbythe
demonetisationshock,”itsaid. PTI<

Rural demand to pick up after
October, says report

IN BRIEF

Sale of scripsunder export promotion
schemes to attract 12%GST
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,3August

Exporters will now have to shell out
the goods and services tax (GST) at
12 per cent when selling scrips of
export-incentive schemes such as the
Merchandise Export from India
Scheme (MEIS).

The government onThursday clar-
ified that scrips received by exporters
under the Services Exports from India
Scheme and the Incremental Export
Incentivization Scheme, apart from

theMEIS,will be taxed.
Exporters earn duty

credits through the
form of scrips at fixed
rates of 2 per cent,
3 per cent, and 5 per
cent, depending upon

the product and coun-
try. The earned scrips can be freely
transferred to others or sold.
Exporters have continued to main-
tain that more government help is
needed to sustain India’s falling out-
bound trade.

“MEIS etc fall under heading 4907
and attract 12 per cent GST,” the
Central Board of Excise and Customs
(CBEC) said in its frequently asked
questions on the GST.

The GST is based on a category of
goods and services based on the har-
monised system number (HSN)
codes. HSN 4907 relates to financial
securities such as shares and bond
certificates, and bank notes, cheque
forms, etc.

Exporters are up in arms with the
FAQs and demanded that export-
incentive scrips such as the MEIS be
made a separate category with a dif-
ferent HSN code, and the rate be
reduced to 5 per cent.

Sources said the GST Council
might take up the demand at itsmeet-
ing on Saturday.

“What is the legal sanc-
tity of FAQs? It’s not a noti-
fication. It's an interpreta-
tion,” Federation of Indian
Export Organisation
DirectorGeneral andChief
Executive Officer Ajay
Sahai told Business
Standard.

The CBEC also said in
its disclaimer to FAQs that
these clarifications were
only for educational and
guidance purposes and did not have
legal validity.

Explaining the rationale of
exporters’ demand to cut the rate on
the MEIS to 5 per cent, he said those
buying the scrips would have to wait

to utilise the MEIS for tax
purposes if the GST on
their products is
5 per cent.

The premium on the
scrips is going to drop as a
result of this, the execu-
tive director of the
Engineering Exports
Promotion Council of
India said.

The largest of such
export promotion

schemes in the form of scrips, the
MEIS, was introduced in April 2015
under the Foreign Trade
Policy and currently incentivisesmer-
chandise exports along with 7,913
items.

Cookinggas subsidycut couldbeaimedat increasingcoverage
SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi, 3August

The price of a subsidised 14.2-kg
cooking gas cylinder has increased
16 per cent from ~414 to ~479.77 since
the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)-led
government came to power inMay
2014, despite global crude oil prices
plunging 49 per cent in this period.

The increase is sharper for
kerosene. According to the IndianOil
Corporation (IOC) data, the kerosene
price inKolkata jumped 57 per cent
from ~14.9 to ~23.36 a litre in the same
period. The prices of both fuels,
however, continue to be lower than
the global benchmark rates.

The price of liquefied petroleum
gas (LPG) has been revised 22 times
by oilmarketing companies (OMCs),
namely IndianOil Corporation (IOC),
Bharat PetroleumCorporation
(BPCL) andHindustan Petroleum
Corporation (HPCL), sinceMay 2014.

International crude prices
dropped 49 per cent from$102.71 a
barrel onMay 30, 2014 to $52.16
(Brent crude). Though the LPGprice
is bench-marked to its global price,

the fall was reflected in prices of non-
subsidised cylinder. Its price dipped
44 per cent from ~928.50 inMay 2014
to ~524 now. The difference in trend
of subsidised andnon-subsidised
prices is because of the government
policy to reduce subsidy and
progressivelymove towardsmarket

driven prices.
Now, as an effort to reduce the

subsidy burden or completely do
awaywith subsidy, OMCs are
authorised to increase the price of
subsidised domestic LPG cylinder by
~4 permonth tillMarch 2018. “The
government stands committed and

will continue to provide subsidy
assistance to the needy andpoor
households,” said a person close to
the development.

The subsidy amount on a 14.2-kg
cylinder transferred to the accounts
of Delhi consumers stands at ~86.54
now,which the governmentwants to
do awaywith or reduce to ~40. The
current national average of LPG
subsidy per cylinder comes to about
~58 a cylinder.

This comes at a timewhen the
Modi government is increasing the
penetration of LPG through the

PradhanMantri Ujjwala Yojana
(PMUY), by providing 50million new
connections to thewomenbelonging
to the BPL families over a period of
three years starting from2016-17. So
far, over 25million connections are
given under the scheme.

“With the expansion of LPG
coverage, it is imperative to
rationalise the subsidy component to
ensure thatwhile the needy andpoor
are fully protected, the affluent
households should pay littlemore,”
he added.

The rise in LPG coverage also

helps reduce the kerosene
subsidy as the householdswith LPG
connection are not eligible for
subsidised kerosene. In July
2016, Delhiwas declared a kerosene-
free city.

In the past three years, the
number of households having LPG
connections has remarkably
increased from 140million inApril
2014 to 210million in July 2017. The
LPGpenetration has increased from
56 per cent to 76 per cent.

The BJP government says the
move to decontrol fuel priceswas
initiated by theManmohan Singh
government. In June 2010, an
empowered group ofministersmet
under the chairmanship of the then
financeminister PranabMukherjee.
“It was in thismeeting that it was
decided that the price of domestic
LPGwill be increased by ~35 per
cylinder at Delhi, with corresponding
increases in other parts of the
country. Thereafter, the pricewill be
periodically revised based on
increase in paying capacity as
reflected in the rising per capita
income,” he added.

| It was an Empowered Group of
Ministers, led by then FM Pranab
Mukherjee, that cleared the
decontrol initiative

| In June 2010, petrol prices were
deregulated and linked to
international markets

| In October 2014, diesel prices
too were deregulated

| The govt launched the
Pradhan Mantri UjjwalaYojana in
May 2016 to provide LPG
connections to 50 million
women belonging to poor
households

| In the past three years, LPG
penetration has increased
56-76 per cent

A STEADY RISE

CBI arrests GST Council superintendent
TheCentralBureauofInvestigation
(CBI)hasarrestedasuperintendentof
theGST(goodsandservicestax)Council
forallegedlyreceivingbribethrough
hisconduitforpurportedfavours
extendedtosomebusinessmen
duringhisearlierstintintheCentral
Excise.MonishMalhotra,the
superintendent,andManasPatra,the
allegedmiddleman,werearrestedby
theCBIonWednesday,anofficialsaid.
Duringsearches,theCBIhasrecovered

~7lakhincashfromthepremises
ofMalhotra,CBIspokesperson
RKGaurstated.

TheGSTCouncildistanceditself
fromchargesagainstMalhotra. Itsaid
hewasrecentlypostedintheCouncil
Secretariat.“It isclarifiedthatthe
chargesonwhichthearresthasbeen
madepertaintohisactivities inhis
previouspostinganddonotrelateto
thedischargeofhisduties intheGST
CouncilSecretariat,” itstated.AGENCIES

July returns can be filed from Aug 5
Thefirsttaxreturnsunderthenew
goodsandservicestax(GST)regimecan
befiledfromSaturdayandthefacility
will remainopentillAugust20,GST
NetworkChairmanNavinKumarsaid
onThursday.

Businessescanstartfilingtheirfirst
GSTreturnsandpaytaxesforJulyon
theportalofGSTNetwork—theIT

infrastructureproviderforthe
newindirecttaxregime,beginning
August5,hesaid.

Tomakecomplianceeasyfor
businesses,theGSTCouncilhas
allowedbusinessestoinitiallyfile
theirreturnson self-assessmentbasis
inthefirsttwomonthsoftheGST
roll-out. PTI

IMPACT

GST
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Exporters
demanded
that export-
incentive scrips
such as the MEIS
be made a
separate category
with a different
HSN code, and the
rate be reduced
to 5 per cent

MPgovt toscrap
‘must-run’ statusof
renewableprojects
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi,3August

The flag bearer of headline
renewable energy growth,
Madhya Pradesh, in a latest
amendment has suggested
taking away the “must-run”
status of renewable and co-
generation power projects.

In the latest order by the
Madhya Pradesh Electricity
Regulatory Commission
(MPERC), ithasaskedthe“the
generation from co-genera-
tionandrenewable sourcesof
energy tobesubject to ‘sched-
uling’ and ‘merit order dis-
patch principles’ as decided
by thecommission fromtime
to time.”

The order pertains to the
amendment in the Madhya
Pradesh Electricity
Regulatory Commission
(Cogeneration and
GenerationofElectricity from
RenewableSourcesofEnergy)
(Revision-I) Regulations,
2010. It would hold a public
hearing to discuss thematter
onAugust 18.

Sector and legal experts
said this would harm the
renewable energyprojects, as
the state would nowhave the
freedom to back down from
these whenever it wished to.
Renewable power enjoys a
“must-run” status across the
country to ensure its integra-
tion in the grid and better
returns to the developers.

“Renewable projects
would now run with even
more ambiguity. In the states
where forcedbackingdownis
being done, developers have
approached the regulatory

commissions.But in thiscase,
the regulator has paved the
way forbackingdownrenew-
able. It should ideally have a
must-run status given its
infirm nature,” said a senior
sector executive.

Legal experts said no
Indian state has till yet
removed themust-run status
of renewable energy and this
would set wrong precedent.

“The proposed amend-
ment will have adverse
impact on RE Projects in the
stateofMadhyaPradesh.The
commission should be con-
scious of the fact that the
renewableenergy isnotavail-
able all the times and plants
are dependent on the nature
for generation of the power,
therefore removingmust run
status will lead to further
uncertainty.Thecommission
should introduce theconcept
of ‘deemedgeneration’before
introducing merit order dis-
patchprinciples.REWASolar
PPA has such concept,” said
Aditya K Singh, advocate,
Arthe Law.

NPPA fines health care hub
for stent overcharging
VEENA MANI
NewDelhi,3August

TheNationalPharmaceutical
Pricing Authority (NPPA) on
Thursday asked Metro Heart
Institute, Faridabad, to pay
~1.26 lakh to the department
of pharmaceuticals for
allegedly overcharging
patients for stents.

According to thenoticeon
the pharmaceutical watch-
dog’s website, the hospital
reportedly overcharged two
patients. One was billed
~60,000 for a stent, while
anotherhad topay ~1.25 lakh.

On February 13, the NPPA
had capped theprice of drug-
eluting stents at ~29,600 and
bare metal ones at ~7,000.
Since then 40 cases of over-
charginghavebeenregistered
with theNPPA.

Theauthority clarified the

dateofbilling for stentswould
be considered while deter-
mining on cases of over-
charging. “If a patient has an
angioplasty done before 14
February, 2017, and is billed
on that date or after, the
patient will mandatorily get
the benefit of the revised
prices.”

Besides this case, state reg-
ulators arealsodealingwitha
slew of complaints. The
Gujarat Food and Drug
Control Administration
(FDA), for instance, has
helped refund ~50 lakh to
patients who were over-
charged.

Gujarat FDA Chief H G
Koshia told Business
Standard, “About 19hospitals
in the state have overcharged
patients. We have ordered
them to refund and they had
followed the order.”

Legal experts said no
Indian state has till yet
removed the must-run
status of renewable
energy and this would
set the wrong precedent
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Stand-off can be resolved via talks: Govt
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,3August

T he border stand-off
with China cannot be
resolved through war

but bilateral talks, the gov-
ernment told Parliament on
Thursday while advocating
patience to address
the issue.

External Affairs Minister
SushmaSwaraj said Indiawas
engagedwithChina to resolve
differences, not only on the
stand-off at Doklam but all
matters like border dispute,
Nuclear Suppliers Group
(NSG) and the blocking ofUN
sanctions against Jaish-e-
Mohammad terror outfit
chief Masood Azhar.

“Patience and control on
commentsarekey to resolving
problems.Wearemaintaining
patienceandcontrollingcom-
ments,” she said in the Rajya
Sabha, replying toadiscussion
on “India’s foreign policy and
engagement with strategic
partners”, duringwhichmem-
bers voiced concern over the
stand-off andraisedquestions
over India’s policy.

She read out a statement
giving details and explaining
India’s position on the
Doklam stand-off, going on
for over a month.

“War is not a solution to
anything. Even after war,
there has to be a dialogue. So,

have dialoguewithout awar...
Patience, control on com-
ments and diplomacy can
resolve problems,”the minis-
ter said.

She said if patience is lost,
there can be provocation on
the other side.

“We will keep patience to
resolve the issue,” Swaraj
said, adding “We will keep
engaging with China to
resolve the dispute.”

In response to questions,
she said military readiness
was always there as the mili-
tary was meant to fight wars.

“But war cannot resolve
problems. So wisdom is to
resolve diplomatically,” the
external affairs minister
asserted.

She expressed confidence
that the issue can be resolved
through bilateral talks.

At the same time, Swaraj
lashed out at the Congress
and its leadership for meet-
ingChineseAmbassador over
the border stand-off.

She said the Congress
leadership rushed to get the
Chinese perspective instead
of first seeking details from
the own government.

“You (Congress) should
have first sought details from
the government and then
confronted the Chinese
envoy,” she said.

Swaraj then said
Jawaharlal Nehru, during the

1962 war, had convened sit-
ting of Parliament after Atal
Bihari Vajpayee wrote to him
regarding it.

She said she had called all
parties in phases for two days
to explain the entire Doklam
issue and theOpposition had
left after being fully con-
vinced.

She also slammed the
Congress for questioningwhy
India had boycotted an inter-
national conference called by
China over One Belt, One

Road (OBOR).
“Do you know through

where theOBORpasses? And
you are asking these ques-
tions? It is amatter of nation-
al sentiment (for India). You
are themain Opposition par-
ty, You should speak with
responsibility,” she said,
referring to the project which
China proposes to build
through Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir.

At this, Leader of
Opposition Ghulam Nabi

Azad said the remarks made
by his party colleague Rajeev
Shukla regardingOBORwere
in his “individual” capacity.

Swaraj then took a dig at
the Congress, asking since
when the party had become
so democratic that each
member speaks in own voice.

Earlier, Congress leader
Anand Sharma accused the
government of mishandling
foreign relations, particularly
in the context of tensions
with China.

Referring to the border
stand-off with China, he said
the neighbouring country
was being “unusually aggres-
sive” and the “doors of diplo-
macy seem to be closing”.

“When it comes to coun-
try’s national interests, we
stand as one and there is no
division. It is clear...
Diplomacy must be given a
chance.We believe inmaking
all possible diplomatic chan-
nels to de-escalate the situa-
tion on borders,” he said.

DOKLAM ISSUE

ExternalAffairsMinister SushmaSwaraj said Indiawas
engagedwithChina to resolvedifferencesnotonlyon the
stand-off atDoklambutallmatters likeborderdisputeand
Nuclear SuppliersGroup PHOTO: PTI

Show willingness for peace
through deeds: China to India
ChinaonThursdaysaidIndia
shouldshowthroughdeeds
itswillingnesstomaintain
peaceattheborderand
claimedthat48Indian
soldierswereattheDoklam
areabackedbya“large
number”oftroopsatthe
bordertohaltChinese
attemptstobuildaroadonits
sideoftheboundary.

Inastatement,Chinese
foreignministryspokesperson
GengShuangsaidtheaction
oftheIndiansideamountsto
thatof“irresponsibilityand
recklessness”.

Hesaidthatuntil
Wednesday,“therewere48
Indiansoldiersandone

bulldozer”inDoklamarea,
describingitasillegalintrusion
intoChineseterritory.India,
however,saysthatthearea
belongstoBhutan.

“Inaddition,therearestill
alargenumberofIndian
armedforcescongregatingon
theboundaryandonthe
Indiansideoftheboundary,”
Gengsaid.“Nomatterhow
manyIndianbordertroops
illegallytrespassedthe
boundaryandstillstayinthe
Chineseterritory, itwillnot
alterthenatureofseverely
violatingChina’sterritorial
integrityandcontravening
theUNCharter,"the
spokespersonsaid. PTI
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Indiaunclearonhowmanyvillages ithasandthat’saproblem
RICHAVERMA(INDIASPEND.ORG)
3August

Thenumberof villages in India is
anywherebetween600,000andone
million, according tovarious
governmentdatabases. Thenumber
and thedefinitionof villages vary
acrossdatabases,making it
challenging toplanacross sectors for a
villagedevelopmentplan.

There are around649,481 villages
in India, according toCensus 2011, the
most authoritative sourceof
informationabout administrative
boundaries in the country.Of these,
593,615 are inhabited.

TheMahatmaGandhiNational
RuralEmploymentGuarantee
Programme (MGNREGA)– India’s
labour law that guarantees 100daysof
wageemployment to rural households
– considers villages and theirhamlets
asdistinct entities, andhence its tally
of administrativeunits goesup to
more thanamillion, according to the
author’s discussionswithvarious
officials.

Theministryofdrinkingwater and
sanitationputs the figure in its
IntegratedManagement Information
System(IMIS)database at 608,662.
Theministrypoints out themismatch
in this report.

TheSwachhBharat
Abhiyan (Gramin) report
by the sameministry, pegs
thenumberof villages at
605,805.

HowTheNumberOf
VillagesVariesAcross
DifferentGovernment
Databases

Clearly, there isnot one
authoritative estimateof
thenumberof villages in the country.

It is important to get theaccurate
numberof villages forplanningand
financing.Avillage is thebasicunit of
administrationand fiscal governance
– it has continued tobe so since
colonial timeswhen theofficeof the
district collectorwas setup to collect
taxes from itsholdings, theoriginal
modern-dayvillages. Thanks to that
legacy, thedepartmentof revenue is
thegovernment’s oldest department
—itdefines and recognises avillage.

As a result, evenwhenaministry—
say, theministryof rural
development—recognisesnew
villages, theyarenot automatically
added to the list of the revenue

department.A revenuevillage is
updated for theuseof all other
departments onlywhen the
enumeration forCensus starts every
10years. There is, therefore, anever-
growingnumberof administrative
entities that arenot immediately
registered ina single composite
database.

Whyare thedata insilos?
If theCensus is themost
comprehensive recordof
the country’s demographic,
social andeconomic
information,whycan itnot
beusedas thebase for
defininggeographicunits?

Tobeginwith, the
Census lists out villages
other than the revenue
villages, both inhabitedand

uninhabited.Nearly 50,000of the
Censusvillages areuninhabited.
There are also forest
villages–settlements inside forest
areas that a state forest department
classifies as such through theprocess
of forest reservation.Then, there are
villages that theCensushasnot
covered–calledunsurveyedvillages.
AGovernmentof Indianotification
has asked to convert all forest villages
andunsurveyedvillages into revenue
villages so that thepeople living there
—themajoritybeing classifiedas
tribals—get governmentwelfare
benefits.

All government information
systemsdonot follow theCensus list

of villages for the simple reason that
thebasicunit of administration isnot
theCensusvillage for everyone.Acase
inpoint isMGNREGA,which treats a
revenuevillage and itshamlets as
distinct entities, givingusa tally of
over onemillionvillages.

In fact, different government
departments adoptdifferent
administrativeunits tooperate and
monitor their programmes. For
example, all rural development
schemesoperate at thegram
panchayat level.Dependingon the
sizeofpopulation, a grampanchayat
mayconsist of a single villageor a
cluster of adjoiningvillages. There are
anestimated262,800of thesegram
panchayats in the country today.

Thehealthdepartment’s lowest
administrativeunit is a sub-centre,
which services apopulationof 5,000
people. Theministryofhuman
resourcedevelopment’s flagship
scheme, SarvaShikshaAbhiyaan,
operates at the school level—avillage
typicallyhasmore thanone school.
Theministryofwomenandchild
developmentoperates at the level of
anganwadi (courtyard shelter) –one
for every 1,000people.

So, a school, grampanchayat,
anganwadi anda sub-centre service
differentpopulation ranges, and
thereforedonot correspond toevery
Censusvillage.

Implicationsofnothavingasingle
sourceofgeographicalunits
What thismeans is thatwhile the

NREGAdatabasewould recognise a
particular village, theSwachhBharat
Abhiyandatabasemightnot. This
makesplanningandbudgetingat the
village level extremelydifficult, given
thatmatchingdata across sectors
wouldbedifficult to comeby.This is
why it is tough to create granularplans
for grampanchayats in India for all
central schemes–and tracking
developmentgaps fordifferent
geographiesbecomesaherculean
task.

In 2016, theMinistryofRural
Developmentdecided to implement
thedistrictmonitoringprogramme,
Disha, formore coordinated tracking
of 28government schemes tohelp
elected representativesunderstand
thedevelopmentneedsof the
different administrativeunits.

Theprogrammerequires that a
memberofparliament assess the
performanceof these 28 central
schemesat thedistrict level and take
actionbasedon theway thedistrict is
performing.This cannotbedone
unless all thedata are inoneplace.
Thatunifieddatabase is yet tobe
created.Until then, anMPwill face
twomajor challenges.

First, tounderstandwhich specific
regionsneed topull up in
development as awhole, itwould
require a lot of customised reports
across sectors. For example, if
Bulandshahrdistrict inUttarPradesh
isnotperformingonparwithothers, it
will needacoupleof reports to figure
outwhichvillages are laggingbehind,

andonwhichparameters.Or, if a sub-
centre is faring sub-optimally, itmight
not reflectwhich specific villages
needbetter infrastructure in this
regard, especially if that sub-centre
servesmore thanonevillage.

Secondly, dependingon the
department, sub-units of adistrict
mayconstitute eitherblocksor tehsils,
making it difficult to get aholistic
developmentviewof a tehsil or sub-
district. That is becausewedon’t have
amappingofblocks to each tehsil.

What is thegovernmentdoing to
standardisegeographies?
Thecentralgovernmentlauncheda
LocalGovernmentDirectory(LGD)to
encourageallstatedepartmentsto
updatetheirrecordofnewlyformed
panchayats, localbodiesandalsotheir
reorganisationtoensurethatall
governmentbodiesaremappedtothe
constitutinggeographiesandthatthey
allcomplywiththeCensus2011
classification.

Theministryofpanchayatiraj,
responsibleforcreatingand
maintainingtheLGD,willworkthrough
ateamofcoordinatorstoensurethatthe
LGDisupdatedwiththelatestdatafrom
all thedistrictsofthecountry; thiswill
helptopreparethecompleteandfinal
databaseofallvillagesinthecountry.

TheLGDwillalsoinclude
inputsfromall theministries it
workswithsothatalldatabasesfollow
thesamegeographicbase,helping
createauniquemaster listof
administrativeunits.

However, theadoptionhasbeen
lowand itsuse far from ingrained.
States are failing toupdate theLGD
regularly.AsperLGD’sUpdation
Report, onlyAndhraPradeshand
Puducherryhave completed the status
ofPanchayatiRaj Institutions.

Usingamastergeographycurtails
mismatches significantly
SocialCops, aNewDelhi-baseddata
intelligence company thatworkswith
different governmentdepartments,
has createdageography
standardisation tool aspart of its
platformthat reconciles the
anomalies indifferent geographies
occurring ingovernmentdatasets.
Theaim is todevelopacomposite
masterdatabase so thatdatasets for
education, demographics, livelihood,
health, and soon, that currently exist
in silos cancorrespondwithand talk
to eachother.

Anexample fromacase studywill
help explainhowadatamismatch
becauseof confusingnamescanbe
tackled.TheCensus identifies a sub-
district inNashik,Maharashtra, as
“Yevla”.However, someof the
government information systems that
SocialCopshasworkedwith,
including theNashikdistrict
administration,use thename“Yeola”
for the sub-district. Further, this sub-
district is easily confusedwith
another sub-district calledDeola, also
inNashik.As a result, Yeola tends to
get replacedwithDeola, given it is the
closestmatch, and therefore all data
that are collected for the formerget
reported forDeola.However, through
the standardisation tool that
automatically replacesYeolawith
Yevla, it is possible to correct
inaccuracies fromcreeping into the
datasets.

Thegeography standardisation
tool alsohelps to correctlymatchone
dataset against another, creatinga
databaseof geographies across sectors
andacross timeperiods.The system is
intelligent enough toknow, for
example, thatPanchsheelNagarwas
createdoutofGhaziabaddistrict in
2011, andwas renamed toHapur in
2012.Therefore, thedatasetswill be
able tomatchHapurwithGhaziabad
district from2012onwards.

Reprintedwithpermission from
IndiaSpend.org, a data-driven, public-
interest journalismnon-profit organisation

Numberofvillagesacross
differentgovernment
databases

THE MISMATCH

Sources:Census2011;MahatmaGandhi
NationalRuralEmploymentGuarantee
Programme; Integrated Management
Information System, Ministry of
DrinkingWater&Sanitation;Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan-Gramin
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Gadkari seeks
faster clearance
for road, port
projects
RoadTransport andHighw-
ays Minister Nitin Gadkari
on Thursday asked min-
istriesconcernedtospeedup
environment and forest
clearance for road and port
projects he reviewed. The
issue was discussed at the
fifthmeetingof theGroupof
Infrastructure.

One of the projects dis-
cussed was the Chardham
road in Uttarakhand. The
Ministry of Environment,
Forest and Climate Change
hasproposedsettingaside40
sq km land in the Uttarkashi
district, along theBhagarathi
river, as an economic sensi-
tive zone. But the state gov-
ernment wants the notifica-
tionwithdrawnasitisholding
up the road project as well as
implementation of Prime
MinisterNarendraModi’ssig-
nature Ganga clean-up proj-
ect,NamamiGange.

MEGHA MANCHANDA

Three-year lock-inmaymake
JioPhoneunattractive:Report
KIRAN RATHEE
New Delhi, 3 August

Reliance Jio’s 4G feature phone has
disrupted themarketyetagainbutJP
Morgan has said selling the phone
wouldbedifficultaspeopleareexpect-
edtotradeuptheirphonestoasmart-
phone rather than tradingdown.

TheMukesh Ambani-owned firm
is offering JioPhone on a security
deposit of ~1,500, which would be
refunded after three years. The bun-
dled Jio connection will come with
threeusageplans—~24 for twodays,
~54 for a week and ~153 for a month.

JP Morgan said in India, where
there is prevalence of multi-SIM
phones and prepaid monthly churn
stands at around five per cent, it did
not seem realistic to expect con-
sumerstoembracesingle-SIMphones
locked-in for threeyears. It said there
could be challenges relating to the
product being attractively-priced
enoughtoinducehabit-changingcon-
sumption. “In all likelihood, if a con-
sumer can afford to pay at least ~153
permonthforthreeyears, sheisquite
likely a smartphone user well before
this three-year period runs out,” JP
Morgan said in a report.

The report said a lot depended on
thephoneanditsperceivedsmartness.
It said smartphone penetration of
AirtelandIdeahascrossed40percent
of their subscriber base even as a sig-
nificant percentage of them are not
broadband (3G+4G) subscribers yet.
“We think the low-end of this smart-
phonesubscriberbaseoperatesatsub-
~200averagerevenueperuser(Arpu).
Consumers here will likely consider
the pros and cons of downtrading to
JioPhonefromasmartphonetheyown

noworintendtoowninthefuture,”the
report said. Downtrading would
becomeevenmorechallengingdueto
thethree-yearlock-in,itsaid.Itexpect-
ed uptrading to bemuchmore likely
than downtrading to JioPhone — an
implication which should be benign
forpeersand the industry.

Also as the JioPhone comes pre-
loadedwithJioapps,it isnotknownto
what extent the device support
embracesopenandpopular apps like
WhatsAppandPaytmetc.

Jio tops Trai June test
as fastest 4G operator
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,3August

RelianceJiohastoppedthechartsagainas
thefastest4Gservicesproviderby
registeringaveragedownloadspeedofover
18megabitpersecondinJune,accordingto
thedatapublishedbytheTelecom
RegulatoryAuthorityofIndia(Trai).
Accordingtothetestresults,BhartiAirtel’s
average4Gdownloadspeedwasthelowest
at8.91mbps.Thecompanyhasbeen
claimingtobethefastest4Gserviceprovider
accordingtosometestsconductedby
privatebroadbandspeedmeasuringfirms.

Therewasabitofdeclineintheaverage
speedofRelianceJiofrom19.12mbpsatthe
beginningofthemonthto18.65mbpsat
theendofJune.Despitethat,Jio’s
downloadspeedwasabout68percent
fasterthanitsclosestcompetitorVodafone.

Jiohasbeenrecordinghighestspeed
sincethepastsevenmonths.TheTelecom
RegulatoryAuthorityofIndia(TRAI)collects
andcomputesdatadownloadspeedwith
thehelpofitsMySpeedapplicationona
real-timebasis.AccordingtotheTraitest
results,Vodafoneregisteredaverage
downloadspeedof11.07mbpsattheend
ofJune.ItwasfollowedbyIdeaCellular
whichrecordedaveragedownloadspeed
of9.46mbpsandAirtelat8.91mbpsatthe
endofJune.

BJP becomes single-largest party in RS
ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,3August

F or the first time since the
inception of the Rajya Sabha
in 1952, the Congress is no

longer the single largestparty in the
UpperHouse.TheBharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) is the new number one
party in theHouse.

BJP’s Sampatiya Uike, who was
recently elected to the Rajya Sabha
fromMadhyaPradesh, tookoathon
Thursday, taking the ruling party’s
tally to 58 in the Upper House of
Parliament.Currently, theCongress
has57members.

However, theBJP-ledNational
Democratic Alliance (NDA) is still
way short of the halfway mark of
123 in the 245-member House. Its
numbers will get a boost with the
JanataDal (United),whichaligned
with theBJP inBihar, likely to offi-
cially join the alliance soon. The
NDAwill have 86members in the
House after the JD(U)’s entry.

TheNDA is, however, in a hap-
pier situation, confident that it can

now rely on ‘neutrals’ like the All
India Anna Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (AIADMK), the Biju
Janata Dal (BJD), the Indian
National Lok Dal (INLD), the
Telangana Rashtra Samiti (TRS),
the YSR Congress Party and oth-
ers to muster a majority in the
Upper House. With the help of
‘neutrals’, independents, nomi-
nated members and others, the
government can potentially get
support of 126members.

The BJP is set to gain another
seat soon with Bahujan Samaj
Party (BJP) chief Mayawati quit-
tinghermembership inprotest last
month.Theparty is also confident
of gaining one seat from Gujarat.
Elections are due for three seats
from Gujarat on August 8. BJP’s
Smriti Irani and party chief Amit
Shah are set to to be elected.

ABJPstrategist said theparty is
confident that its third candidate,
Balwantsinh Rajput, which it has
fielded against Congress’s Ahmed
Patel, should also win. Rajput
recently quit the Congress to join

the BJP. He was the chief whip of
the Congress. After six of its legis-
lators quit, theCongress shifted its
legislators to Bengaluru.

The BJP is also slated to gain
over a dozen seats by April when
elections are due for the 57 Rajya
Sabha seats thatwould fall vacant
that month. Of these, as many as
10 are from Uttar Pradesh. The
BJP’s emphatic win in Uttar
Pradesh assembly would get
reflected in theRajya Sabha num-
bers, as it could win at least eight
of these seats.

The 57 seats also include three
nominated members who are set
to retire. These members – Anu
Aga,Rekha, andSachinTendulkar
– were nominated to the Rajya
Sabha during the United
ProgressiveAlliance (UPA)govern-
ment’s second term. Of the seven
nominatedduring the tenureof the
Modi government, four —
Subramanian Swamy, Roopa
Ganguly, Suresh Gopi and
Sambhaji Chhatrapati — have
joined the BJP.

RAJYA SABHA (AS ON 3 AUGUST)
245
Totalstrength

243
Currentstrength

2
Vacancies (aseat
eachfromUPand
Telangana)

TOP 5 PARTIES

58
BJP

57
Congress

18
SP

13
AIADMK

13
TMC

NDA* Neutrals** UPA, Left &
others***

*BJP 58, JD (U) 10 (one member on suspension), TDP
6, Shiv Sena 3, SAD 3, PDP 2, BPF 1, RPI (A) 1, NPF 1, SDF
1; ** AIADMK 13, BJD 8, Nominated 8, Independents
and others 6, TRS 3, YSRCP 1, INLD 1; *** Congress 57,
SP 18, Trinamool 12, BSP 5, NCP 5, Left 9, DMK 4, RJD 3
IUML 1, JD (S) 1, JMM 1, KC (M) 1.

86 40 117

Sangh Parivar cries foul over Kerala violence
WithUnionFinanceMinister
ArunJaitleyscheduledtovisit
onSundaythehomeofthe
recentlykilledRashtriya
SwayamsevakSangh(RSS)
workerinKerala,thelarger
SanghParivarisuppingthe
anteonpoliticalviolencein
thestate.OnThursday,
UnionInformationand

BroadcastingMinisterSmriti
Iranisaidthelawandorder
inKeralahadbrokendown
andtheCommunistPartyof
India(Marxist)-led
governmentwasnottaking
actionagainstthekillersof
theRSSworker,asitwas
“politicallybeneficial”.

RSSmemberRajesh,34,

washackedtodeathin
Thiruvananthapuramon
Saturdaynight.BJPGeneral
SecretaryBhupenderYadav
said17SanghParivarworkers
hadbeenkilledinthepast17
monthsinpoliticalviolence
inKerala.TheCPI(M)has
deniedallegationsthatits
cadresmurderedRajesh.RSS

leaderDattatreyaHosabaleis
scheduledtobriefthe
nationalpressontheissueof
“communistviolencein
Kerala”inNewDelhion
Friday.Jaitleyisalso
scheduledtovisitthehomes
ofotherBJPworkerswho
havebeenattacked.

BSREPORTER

ProKabaddi continues
to grow in season5
BS REPORTER
Mumbai,3August

VIVO Pro Kabaddi in its fifth
seasonregisteredacumulative
reach of over 50million view-
ers, a jump of almost 59 per
centovertheopeningofSeason
4, last year.

This year, the annual
kabaddi tournament added
four new franchises to the
existing eight, resulting in
more than 130 matches
spread across 13 weeks. With
the introduction of Star
Sports First, India’s first free-
to-air (FTA) private sports
channel, and SS1 Tamil, a
dedicated regional sports
channel in India, Star Sports
has allowed the tournament
reach followers of the sport
across the nation.

ThestateofKarnatakahas
contributedsignificantlywith
a viewership growth of 137%
for Season 5 as compared to
Season 4. The average rating
for day 1 showed an increase
in other key markets as well
with Andhra Pradesh and
Maharashtra registering a

growth of 48 per cent and 22
per cent respectively. Inaddi-
tion, the recently launched
FTAchannel, StarSportsFirst
accounted for 23 per cent of
the totalviewershipgenerated
on the inaugural day of the
season.

Sanjay Gupta, MD, Star
India, commenting on the
remarkable growth of VIVO
Pro Kabaddi said, “I believe
this is the first big year for
sports beyond cricket. The
spectacular growth in viewer-
ship for Kabaddi is testament
tothis journey. It isheartening
to see the response VIVO Pro
Kabaddihasevoked frommil-
lionsoffansacrossthecountry,
cuttingacrossgeographiesand
demographics and I am truly
overwhelmed by its success
and rapid rise.”

The tournament is avail-
able liveontheStarSportsnet-
work, inadditiontotherecent-
ly launchedFTAchannel Star
Sports First, regional channel
Star Sports 1 Tamil, in
KannadaonStarSuvarnaPlus,
inTeluguonStarMaaMovies
andHotstar.

Maharashtra
discriminates
between cab
services: HC
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,3August

Observing that plain read-
ing of the Maharashtra city
taxi rules shows it “discrim-
inates” between black and
yellow taxis and mobile
App-based cab services, the
Bombay High Court on
Thursday asked the state
government to be “more
rational” and allow fair
competition. A division
bench of Justices R M
Sawant and Sadhana
Jadhav was hearing peti-
tions filed by Uber India,
Ola and six drivers plying
cabswith these two compa-
nies challenging the Maha-
rashtra city taxi rules imple-
mented by the state
government this year.

“There seems to be a
clear discriminationon sev-
eral pointswherein the kali
peeli taxis are given benefit.
You treat everyone on par.
Make it more rational. Let
there be fair competition,”
Justice Savant said.
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SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
Mumbai,3August

T he income-tax (I-T)
department has
unearthedascaminvolv-

ing officials and members of
cooperative credit societies who
deposited largeamountsofcash
inbanksduringdemonetisation.
Initial estimates by the agency
haspeggedtaxevasionof~1,000
crore in November and
Decemberof2016.

Severalcreditsocieties’bank
accountssawasuddensurgeof
cashdeposits,whichraisedared
flag in the system, said an I-T
official.Thescamsurfaceddur-
ing the scanning of databases
received from scheduled com-
mercial banks, which had on
January 31 filed statements of
financialtransactions(SFTs)for
50 days after demonetisation.

Based on the information
and data, the I-T department
searched and surveyed more
than two dozen cooperative
creditsocieties,includingmem-
bers and depositors across the
country, but mostly in
Maharashtra,Delhi,Gujaratand
West Bengal, in search of the
source of income of members
whohaddepositedlargesumsof
cashduringtheperiod.

AccordingtoI-Tsources, the
huge amount of money was
allegedly receivedbythesesoci-
eties in their bank accounts

acrossmultiple branches in the
country. Further, the money
receivedwastransferredtobank
accountsofseveralotherpersons
through real time gross settle-
ment (RTGS) systems. Data
showedcloseto200RTGStrans-
actionsweremadebythesesoci-
etiesduringtheperiod.

Cooperativecredit societies
are registeredandregulatedby
the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI). The objective of these

societies is to enhance finan-
cial inclusionfor thosewhoare
out of banking systems, espe-
cially in rural areas. “They are
allowed to accept deposits
from their members. Being in
legitimatedeposit-takingactiv-
ity, banks never generate any
alerts, unlike in case of other
suspicious transactions,” a tax
official explained.

During searches at the soci-
eties’ offices and residences of

keyoffice-bearers,theI-Tdepart-
mentfoundcashledgersbelong-
ing topersonswhoare into sec-
tors such as gold, jewellery,
manufacturing, property deal-
ersetc.

Tax officials are tracing
accounts of those members
whose details were found dur-
ing the search operations.
Besides, the I-T department
observed that these societies
have breached the Know Your
Customer (KYC) norms under
theBankingRegulationAct, an
official said.

Meanwhile, the tax depart-
ment has sent a report to the
RBI toexamine thecredit soci-
eties’credentials.Theissuewas
also deliberated with the con-
cerned banks which maintain
the credit societies’ accounts.

There are about 1,263 such
societies,withMaharashtrahav-
ingthehighestnumberat558.

The exercise is part of the
second phase of Operation
Clean Money. The tax depart-
ment has so far identified
556,000peopleforscrutinyover
hugeinconsistenciesinthecash
deposits made during the note
ban. This is in addition to the
tax data that had identified
60,000people for investigation
into claims of excessive cash
sales.

I-T dept unearths ~1k-cr
scam at credit societies

Overtwodozencredit
societiesallegedlymisused
thebankingchannel

Dataprovidedbybanks
showedhugesurgeinthe
cashdepositsbythese
societies

About200RTGStransactions
weremadebythesesocieties
duringthenoteban

Theprobeispartof
OperationClearMoney2.0

Thereare1,263suchsocieties,
withMaharashtrahaving
thehighestnumberat558

I-Tdepthassofaridentified
556,000peopleforscrutiny
overinconsistenciesincash
depositsmadeduringthe
noteban

UNDER LENS

Sleuthssearch24societieswherelargesumsweredepositedduringnoteban

YOREE KOH
3August

Facebook Inc said its efforts to
diversify its workforce are
starting tobear fruit, thanks in
part to an effort to hire more
womenstraightoutof college.

The social network has
madestrides in increasing the
percentage of women at the
company over the past year.
Women now account for 35%
of global employees, up from
33% the previous year,
Facebook said Wednesday. In
technical roles—positions
where there are typically the
fewest female, black and
Hispanicemployees—theper-
centage of women has
increased from 17% to 19%.

Facebook said 27%
of all new-graduate
hires in engineering
werewomen.Thatout-
paced the 18% of com-
puter-science gradu-
ates who are women, said
Maxine Williams, Facebook’s
head of diversity, citing a sta-
tistic fromtheNationalCenter
of Education Statistics.

“I’mhappywith the trends,
I’m feeling good about the
growth, but I want more,”
Ms.Williams said.

Facebook, like its
tech peers, has strug-
gled tomake itswork-
force more diverse,
which experts say is
key to producing

technologyadapted for awide
variety of audiences. Experts
say thereare several causes for
the homogeneity, from the
universities companies tend

to favor recruiting from, to the
referral hiring programs that
limit potential candidates to
a narrow network of friends
that typically come from sim-
ilar backgrounds.

Ms.Williamssaid thereare
also systemic issues at play.
While the company can take
steps to improve its hiring
process and try to reduce
unconscious bias, she attrib-
uted problems to the pipeline
issue, referring to the pool of
candidates available to hire.

“The pipeline is not every-
thing,but it’spartof the issue,”
she said.

Overall, Facebook’s work-
force still looks overwhelm-
ingly white, Asian and male.

The percentage of black
and Hispanic workers at the
company in theU.S. tickedup
1 percentage point each to 3%
and5%, respectively.But their
presence in technical rolesand
senior leadership roles didn’t
budge in the past year. For
technical roles in the U.S.,
Black employees still only
account for 1%ofworkers and
Hispanic employees account
for 3 per cent.

She attributes the
progress, such as women
accounting for 21% of all new
technical hires, to efforts such
as the company’s implemen-
tation of the Rooney Rule,
where hiring managers con-
sider candidates fromunder-
represented backgrounds
when filling positions.
Facebookdeclined todisclose
comparable figures for other
minority groups.
Source: The Wall Street Journal

Facebook’snew-graduatehires
helpdiversifyworkforce

Indiamay facedeadlyheatwave
withindecades, says study

SPECIAL

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
Boston,3August

Nearly 1.5 billion people in
India,PakistanandBangladesh
are likely to face deadly heat
waves within the next few
decadesduetoclimatechange,
exposing themtounsurvivable
temperatures and widespread
food crisis, a Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)
studyhaswarned.

Scientists predicted that by
the end of this century climate
change could lead to severe
summer heat waves in South
Asia, a region of deep poverty
where one-fifth of the world’s
population resides.

There is still time to avert
such severe warming if meas-
ures are implemented now to
reduce the most dire conse-
quences of global warming,
researchers said.

However, without signifi-
cantreductionsincarbonemis-
sions, the heat waves could
begin within as little as a few
decades to strike the fertile
Indus and Ganga river basins
that produce much of the
region’s food supply, they said.

Theareaslikelytobehardest
hit in northern India, Bangla-
deshandsouthernPakistanare
hometo1.5billionpeople.

These areas are also among
the poorest in the region, with

muchofthepopulationdepend-
entonsubsistencefarmingthat
requires long hours of hard
labour out in the open and
unprotectedfromtheSun.

“Thatmakesthemveryvul-
nerable to these climatic
changes,” said Elfatih Eltahir,
fromMIT.

While the projections show
the Persian Gulf may become
the region of the worst heat
waves on the planet, northern
India is a close second, Eltahir
said, and eastern China, also
denselypopulated, is third.

The highest concentrations
of heat in the Persian Gulf
wouldbeoutover thewatersof
theGulf itself,with lesser levels

over inhabited land.
Thenewanalysisisbasedon

recentresearchshowingthehot
weather’s most deadly effects
forhumanscomes fromacom-
bination of high temperature
and high humidity, an index
whichismeasuredbyareading
knownaswet-bulbtemperature.

This reflects the ability of
moisturetoevaporate,whichis
themechanismrequiredforthe
human body to maintain its
internal temperature through
theevaporationof sweat.

At a wet-bulb temperature
of 35 degrees Celsius, the
human body cannot cool itself
enough to survivemore than a
fewhours.

Apreviousstudyof temper-
ature and humidity records
show that in today’s climate,
wet-bulb temperatures have
rarely exceeded about
31 degrees Celsius anywhere
onEarth.

Whileanearlier report from
researchers showed that this
survivability limit would start
to be exceeded occasionally in
the Persian Gulf region by the
endofthiscentury,actualread-
ingsthereinthesummerof2015
showedthat the35-degreewet-
bulb limit had almost been
reachedalready,suggestingthat
suchextremescouldbeginhap-
pening earlier than projected.

The summer of 2015 also

produced one of the deadliest
heat waves in history in South
Asia,killinganestimated3,500
people inPakistanand India.

Yet, IndiaandChinaremain
two countries where emission
rates of greenhouse gases con-
tinue to rise, driven mostly by
economic growth, Eltahir said.

Thestudyshowsthatbycen-
tury’s end the most extreme,
once-in-25-years heat waves
would increase from wet-bulb
temperatures of about 31 to
34.2degreesCelsius.

“It brings us close to the
threshold of survivability,” he
said. In today’s climate, about
2percentof theIndianpopula-
tionsometimesgetsexposedto
extremesof32-degreewet-bulb
temperatures.

According to this study, by
2100 thatwill increase toabout
70 per cent of the population,
and about two per cent of the
people will sometimes be
exposedtothesurvivabilitylim-
it of 35degrees.

Theregionisimportantagri-
culturally, it is not just those
directly affected by the heat
whowill suffer,Eltahir said.

“With the disruption to the
agriculturalproduction,itdoes-
n’t need to be the heat wave
itself that kills people.
Production will go down, so
potentiallyeveryonewillsuffer,”
he said.

People lookat theFacebookwall at their office inNewYork
REUTERS
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